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PREFACE 

This study attempted to determine the attitudes of readers toward 

three Display .treatments (Headlines, Photographs and Type-faces) in 

the stillwater News-Press, and to determine the reading frequency 

of four kinds of News and non-News content carried by the News

Press. The study also attempted to determine readers' attitudes 

toward the News-Press in general. 

It is hoped that the findings will be beneficial to the News

Press management in future decision-making on the paper. 

The author wishes to express his gratitude to the co-publisher 

and editor of that newspaper, James k. Bellatti. The latter's 

sponsorship of the entire thesis lessened the author's precarious 

financial burden. 

Sincere thanks go to my thesis adviser, Professor Lemuel D. Groom. 

His suggestions and timely advice on many aspects of the project con

tributed in no small measure to its completion. 

A special thank you is extended to Dr. Walter J. Ward, professor 

and coordinator of graduate studies, School of Journalism and Broad

casting, Oklahoma State University. He was a friend at heart and 

my major adviser. His professional competence in behavioral research 

coupled with his patience and guidance enabled the author to complete 

the graduate program. Dr. Ralph L. Hamilton, director, Division of 

Public Information at Oklahoma State University, deserves special 

mention for the work-study scholarship in his department which he 
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granted during the.author's first year in graduate school and for 

his continuing moral support. 

Dr. Harry E. Heath Jr., director, School of Journalism and Broad

casting, deserves special mention tor granting the author a teaching 

assistantship during the latter's graduate work in the Schooi of 

Journalism and Broadcasting. 

Acknowledgement also i.s due Dr. James w. Rhea, a member of my 

thesis committee. 

Finally, I wish to express special appreciation to my wife, 

Joyce, and son, Itoro. Their patierice during the long hours of 

thesis typing, their encouragement duri.ng those occasions of low 

spirit and endurance through the hardship days---all were a boost 

to the author's morale. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Newspaper criticisms are many and varied. They are both general 

and specific, and as old as the newspaper itself. Sometimes the 

criticism is violent. As early as 1796, less than a century after 

the first newspaper was founded in this country, an editor's office 

not only was wrecked, but the editor himself was "caned." Benjamin 

Bache, editor of the Philadelphia Aurora, suffered that fate because 

of his stand against Federalism •1 Even more extreme cases are 

fairly Gammon in the history of journalism. 

At the community level, newspaper criticism tends to be more 

specific than general. Local readers complain about stories being 

omitted, headlines being vague or ambiguous, photographs being 

gruesome or publishers showing favoritism to their "sacred cows." 

Often, these complaints are registered with publishers over the 

telephone, sometimes through a personal visit by a reader or his 

representative, andat other times they come in "Letters to the 

Editor." 

Without an empirical study, it is difficult to assess how 

extensive a particular complaint is. It is equally difficult to 

know what kind of readers complain about what specific aspects of 

the newspaper. 

1 



The Problem 

Without pointing an accusing finger, the author chose to study the 

performance of the Stillwater News-Press. This newspaper serves 

the Oklahoma State University community, the Stillwater community and 

some parts of Payne County, Oklahoma. 

From what is known, reader feedback on the performance of this 

newspaper is sketchy. 

2 

Ho~ does the newspaper perform in such areas as headlines, photo

graphs and coverage of community news? How do. readers like the sports 

page, the comic strips or the crossword puzzles? What kind of readers 

read the Forum page or what percentage of readers read the "News in 

Brief"? 

Above all, how do the satisfactions of readers in the academic 

community compare with those in the non-academic community? Does 

educational attainment have any bear~ng on the way a newspaper reader 

perceives the function of a community p~per? Does the subscriber 

who reads more than one newspaper think differently from the one 

who reads only one paper? Such questio~s as these.were considered 

in the planning stage of this study. 

It has not been the intent of this s;tudy to catalog all the problems 

the News-Press may have faced. However, it was the author's purpose 

to cover a wide range of journalistic procedures. The ultimate value 

of the study will be its applicability to future performance in such 

a way that the readership of the paper as well as the publishers will 

benefit from its findings. 
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About the News-Press 

The Stillwater ~ and the Stillwater Daily Press merged on 

November 9, 1941, to form the Stillwater News-Press, published Sunday 

through Friday of each week. About 9,500 copies are circulated 

each weekday and 10,000 copies each Sunday. (See Fig. 1.) 

The News-Press changed from letterpress to offset in 1964, 

increasing the number of photographs used and their reproduction 

quality. Increased use of color in photos also resulted from this 

change. Considerably later; the number of columns was reduced from 

eight to six on some pages. The paper uses flush-left headlines, 

bold and light type-faces, italic type ir, some stories and heads, 

and occasionally a headline in color. 

James R. Bellatti, 2 who became co-publisher and editor of 

the News-Press in 1962, does not have any strict policy or guide

lines on photographs, headline size or type-face. "It is an indivi

dual thing," he said. 

If a local photograph has a story to tell, such a photograph 

usually is preferred to a non-local one. Bellatti recalled that 

there had been "half a dozen or so" complaints about photographs 

being frightening or headlines not being understood by readers 

during the past eight years. 

In August of 1962, Lee Bell became managing editor of the 

Stillwater News-Press. 

Managing Editor's Policies on Photographs 

Bell 3 uses "anything that strengthens a story ••• that tells 

a complete story." Types of photographs which he uses, among others, 

4 
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are fires, accidents and features. He said he prefers three-column 

photographs to two-column for their greater impact. Even full-page 

photographs have been used in some dramatic and/or important 

situations. 

Policies on Headlines 

The News-Press, as do other rtewspapers, uses headlines to "draw 

attention" to the story, but most headlines depend oh the story itself. 

' * Multi-column headlines, sometimes with kickers, are used mostly, 

according to Bell. 

Bell uses featurized headlines occasionally, with or without 

kickers, for special effect: He also has used "attention-getting" 

words ("sex, Vietnam," etc.) to draw more attention to a story. 

The News-Press strives to achieve an attractive page with varia-

tions in type sizes, tone and the use of white space. Bell does this 

by using a 14- to 72-point type to make the. page "reach out and tell a 
story" and "make the front page look good." 

Decisions on layout and headlines are made from day to day. 

However, stories which are expected to interest a majority of readers, 

such as local stories and state news, have priority. Stories on 

topics being currently discussed on radio and television receive 

conspicuous treatment. 

* A kicker is an overline placed directly above the main headline, 
usually set flush left and often underscored with a rule. 
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Conununity News 

As does Bellatti, Bell believes the News-Press is a community 

newspaper whose major function is "to give the people local news 

and state news before international news." 

However, the paper seeks to keep its readers informed on all 

subjects, as well as attempting to provide entertainment through 

features, comics and puzzles. 

Bell tries not to neglect any story if it involves more than one 

family. "If four or five persons call me about a story, that's an 

indication it concerns perhaps 20 or more. We encourage our readers 

' to call in and tell us about storypossibilities." 

Readers' Feedback 

Bell said calls and letters from dissatisfied readers are few. 

Some have called to complain about a photograph which was said to 

be "gruesome," while others have cal.led' to say how good a photo-

graph was. Still others have called to protest about oddity (two-

headed calf, Siamese twins, and similar quirks of nature). There 

have been some complaints about headlines which were said to be 

"ambiguous" or "poorly-worded." Bell said no one had complained 

to him about type-faces. 

Statements for Analysis 

Based upon the two interviews, one might well ask, "Does this 

mean the News-Press is performing well in every aspect, hence there 

are few complaints?" Further examination of the matter is necessary. 
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Headline Analysis 

To search more fully into the matter of reader attitudes to~ard 

headlines in the Stillwater News-Press, the following statements 

were formulated: 

1. News-Press readers generally will be highly critical of that 

paper's headlines as to vagueness, inaccuracy, ambiguity, 

grammatical errors, bias and improper wording. 

2. sex: There will be significant differencefbetween male and 

female respondents. 

3. Education: There will be a significant Gifference between 

respondents, who attained elem•~-ntary school education, high 

school education and university education. 

4. Occupation: There will be a significant difference between 

respondents in the academic community and those in the non-

academic co~munity. 

5. Subscription: There will be a significant difference among 

respondents who subscribe to one, two, three or four news-

papers. 

6. Age: There will be a significant diffe~ence between respondents 
• 

18-28 years, 29-39 years and those 40 years and over. 

In his studies of headline comprehension, Robert T. Pittman 4 

learned that the more. experienced the newspap~ reader, in general, 

the more critical his attitu4f toward the headlines in his newspaper. 

He also found that there is· a tendency for persons who have below-

average understanding to •e passive or indifferent about the headline 

function. 

Pittman concluded that sub-par (below average) readers probably 
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are more willing to have their news spoon-fed to them and are less apt 

to complain about it. 

In order to examine such commonly held beliefs, the statements 

above were formulated. 

Pictorial Analysis 

Photographs are another source of complaint among readers. 

Although it is said that photographs do not lie, they may mislead. Like 

. 5 facts and quotations, they can be selected for a dev~ous purpose • 

In addition, photographs innocently selected to tell a story 

sometimes unexpectedly horrify or disgust readers. 

It may be difficult to criticize a newspaper•s photographs if 

a reader does not spend some time reading a particular newspaper. 

Pittman 4 found that heavy readers--those who read at least three 

copies of a paper per week and spend at least 30 minutes on it--under-

stood headlines better than readers who spend less time. 

Pittman 1 s theory may be tested on reader reaction to photographs 

in the Stillwater News-Press. Do readers who spend more time reading 

the News-Press criticize the photographs more than those who spend 

less time? To evaluate this view, the following statement was formulated: 

used. 

Readers of the News-Press will generally be highly 
critical of the photographs on the front page as 
being gruesome, insufficient, non-local, low quality 
and irrelevant to stories on the page. 

For sub-statements to be evaluated the procedure on page 7 was 

6 Reuben Mehling•s study on stories with photographs and those 

without had interesting findings for newspaper publishers and editors. 



He learned that when a message was presented in the form of a 

newsphoto with caption and in the form of a news headline and lead 

paragraph, the stronger effects resulted from b~ing exposed to the 

photo with caption than those that resulted from headline and para

graph alone. 

9 

Mehling•s conclusions were used in establishing certain questions 

for analysis in the presen~ study. 

One may ask: Have News-Press decisions on headlines been widely 

accepted by readers? If not, what aspects of these headlines have 

been rejected by readers and what kind 6f readers feel how? 

To answer this question, data will be analyzed to determine the 

acceptability of the News-Press• headlines in areas of.clarity, 

grammatical error and bias. Questions designed to seek information 

on the acceptability of type-faces and abbreviations also were included. 

Limitations of the Study 

The study was sub-divided into two major areas--Parts I and II. 

Part I focuses upon the front page of the News-Press during the first 

quarter of 1975. In this section, the study was limited to head

lines, photographs, typography and grammatical errors. Six copies 

of the News-Press--two copies each from January, February and March-

were sampled for the study. 

In addition, the copies were sampled in such a way that each 

day of the publish±ng week was represented. The sampling technique 

will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter III. 

In Part II, the study was based on the readers• experience and 

recall of specific kinds of content published regularly in the 
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News-Press. This section attempted to measure quantitatively readers' 

likes, dislikes and regularity of reading. 

The findings of this study will be generalized only to the over

all setting of the investigation, and not to newspapers in other 

communities. 

Significance of the Study 

Sasser 7 ·in his study of type sizes and headlines learned that 

significantly different effects are obtained from manipulation of 

writing style and headline type-size. Sasser's study suggests that 

the specific goals of the newspaper producer should be considered 

when decisions are made concerning style and design policies. 

It is hoped tnat the findings of the present study will help 

the News-Press publishers to manipulate different aspects of their 

product--headlines, photographs and type sizes--to achieve a more 

7 attractive page layout for the paper's readers. Thus, Sasser 

said the specific goals of the newspaper producer should be considered 

when decisions are being made concerning typographic style and design. 

This study is undertaken with the reader in mind--to measure 

the popularity or otherwise of the decisions made by the publishers 

of the News-Press among the paper's consumers. What is good for the 

gander may not always be good for the goose. 
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'CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF SELECTED LITERATURE 

Introduction 

There are numerous books and articles on how to write headlines, 

how to lay out a page, how to take good pictures and how to edit copy. 

Indeed, several studies each year deal with news content and its impact 

upon various types of readers. Many of these studies appear in trade 

journals, often without an adequate research base, while a smaller 

number may be ·found in scholarly journals. 

However, few studies have been done on the effects of newsroom 

decisions on specific groups of readers. Little is known of how 

readers react to a particular selection of page-one stories, or how 

well wire Ehotographs are accepted in comparison with local photos, -
etc. 

Editors who tend to believe they are giving readers what they 

(the readers) want too often have not bothered to check their hunches 

empirically. 

Editors and publishers usually are left to their own intuition 

in planning the style and pattern of their paper, rather than relying 

upon useful data as to readers' likes and dislikes. The result is 

that what is "attractive" and "balanced" to one community may not be 

"attractive" and "balanced" to another. 
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Earlier News-Press Studies 

Few formal studies have been conducted on the attitudes, habits 

and preferences of Stillwater News-Press subscribers. However, 

several studies have dealt with various aspects of the paper's 

operations, though none to the extent attempted in this thesis. 

One of those including the News-Press, among other papers, was 

1 
carried out by Cooper. He used an electrical picture-taking 

machine, the Dynascope, to make an exposure every 7.5 seconds while 

13 

43 test subjects read 1 of 9 issues averaging 18 pages each. Cooper's 

examination of the DynaScope frames exposed in this study revealed 

that male readers ranged from 4.7 minutes to 36.0 minutes in reading 

time, while women ranged from 3.0 to 25.0. Average number of pages 

on which at least one item was read was 8.6 for men and 9.9 for women. 

Other data reported by Cooper: 

Ave. Reading Time Total Reading Time Total 

In Minutes (12.4-11.1) In Minutes (334.4-176.8) Test Readers 

M F M F M F 

News Pages 8.6 7.1 205.4 113.8 24 16 

Editorials 1.7 2.6 13.6 13.2 8 5 

Sports 2.2 1.9 42.0 17.3 19 9 

Exclusively 
Advertising .2 .6 .2 3.2 l 5 

Home-family .8 1.9 1.5 3.7 2 2 

Society 2.0 2.0 16.3 16.2 8 8 

Comics 4.3 1.2 55.4 9.4 13 8 



The above data tend to indicate that both male and female readers 

spent more time on the news pages of the News-Press than they did on 

other kinds of content. 

2 
Cooper's study tends to support the findings of Heath et al., 

who conducted a city-wide survey of reader preferences for the Still-

water News-Press. Using an area sampling plan supplemented by the 

Kish rotation procedure for selecting respondents, the researchers 

found, among other things, that readers preferred local news far 

above all other categories. The present study will examine further 

what kinds of news pages are preferred by what kinds of readers and 

what kinds of news items are preferred to other kinds. 

3 
Dyer's study touched upon the News-Press photography depart-

14 

ment and its organization, but did not include the quantity and quality 

of the photography. The present study will attempt to determine the 

quantity, quality and readers' likes and dislikes about the photographs 

used by the News-Press. 

1 . 4 
0 ~ver studied Stillwater News-Press advertising policies, 

its personnel setup, salaries and market data. The study briefly 

went into the history of the paper without delving into those aspects 

covered in the present study. 

Other Related Studies 

. 5 
Schramm and Wlute, in their study relating to age as a factor 

of reader-interest, found that a reader in his later years uses a news-

paper less and less for entertainment, and more and more for information 

and serious viewpoints on public affairs. They also found that interest 

in comics and sports declines with age and that reader-interest increases 
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in the reading of public afJairs news and editorials. 

Do these findings app~y to community newspapers? This study will 

examine the trend at the community level in respect to reader prefer-

ences. 

6 
In an experimental study of the effect of headlines, Tannenbaum 

found that it is more often the superficial reader who gets the 

meaning of the story from the headline. He added that the headline is 

a potent instrument in the formation of opinions from newspaper 

reading. 

The study concluded that the effect of headlines appears to be a 

most profound one, even within the confines of the laboratory 

situation. 

Whether readers of the News~Press feel that the paper has unduly 

used headlines to influence them will be examined, as this study will 

address itself to both the accuracy of the front page headlines of 

the News Press and its biases. 

In a study pertaining to public attitudes regarding small city 

daily newspaper service, Reichgut 7 concluded that readers of such 

newspapers expect and need more complete and balanced news coverage. 

"They want to have the 'feel of their town,' Reichgut said, and 

also~o know what is happening across the nation and their world. 

The readers also want to know why events are happening and how it 

will affect their lives."7 

8 
Another study involving subscribers' likes and dislikes in 

relation to weekly newspapers in Iowa found that readers favored local 

news, special-interest news and advertising. They also gave the 

concept of objectivity their endorsement. 



W11at the readers did not like included editorial prejudice, in-

sufficient news, lack of aggressiveness in local coverage, too much 

special-interest news,and advertising. Dislikes also included some 

aspects of editing and production or distribution. It is cle.ar that 

readers in large numbers may both like and dislike a particular 

aspect of the newspaper. 

9 
In her study to determine reading speeds, Mary Ruth L. Kahl 

found that horizontal makeup might be faster to read than 

vertical. Since the News-Press uses horizontal makeup, the study 

16 

will examine what readers feel about the appearance of their newspaper. 

This review of literature has been r:.11}osely brief. The reader 

is reminded that many theses and dissertations have been produced at 

other colleges and universities-which in one way or another have 

dealt with problems similar to .those studied in the present project. 

However, as indicated earlier, few studies of the Stillwater News-Press 

have been carried out, and that is the focus of the author. 

Similarly, the reader would be encouraged to read related books 

and articles dealing with headlines, typography~ho~ojo::~al~~~ 
~---------------

reader attitudes and opinions. Such study of the literature consti~ 

tutes a rich and rewarding experience, and would be useful in planning 

future research on the News-Press or any other publication. 
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CHAPTER . III 

METHODOLOGY, DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 

The p:dtnary concerns of this thesis focused tipon reader atti-

tudes toward three Display Treatments in six Stillwater News-Press 

front pages, as well as with reading~£ two Types of Content. 

Display Treatments comprised Headlines, Type-faces and Photographs 

reduced and reproduced on sample pages (see Appendix C). Readers 

were asked to mark their degrees of agreement with positive state-

ments about the clarity, accuracy, grammatical correctness, fairness 

and understandability of various aspects of headlines. 

Readers also expressed their views regarding headline style 

(selection of type family) and boldness of headline faces, as well 

as on the quantity and quality of photographs. These attitudes were 

quantified on five-point scales, running from most favorable (5 points) 

to least favorable (1 point). 

Reading-frequency data, considered by the writer to be an index 

of readership, were obtained on four kinds of News content and four 

kinds of non-News content. News-content involved the Sports page, 

Family Living page, Church News page and "News in Brief" column. 

Non-News involved comic strips, the Forum page, classified ads and 

crossword puzzle. Respondents registered their reading frequencies 

on five-point scales running from "Read Everyday" (5 points) to "Never 

Read" ( 1 point ) • 

18 
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The attitude and reading-frequency scores were broken down by 

respondent characteristics, including Educational Level (elementary, 

high school or college/vocational school), Job Classification 

(Academic or non-Academic), Age (18.;.28, 29-39, or 40 years and over), 

and Sex. Hereinafter, readers with colle~e and/or vocaT.ional train-

ing will be referred to as College.;.trained readers. Academic and 

non-Academic employment categories were determined bywhether a 

reader worked for an academic institution. 

The independent variables in this study, then, comprised Display 

Treatments, Types of Content, Educational Levei, Age, Job Classifica-

tion and Sex. The latter four were assigned variables, which were 

combined (insofar as possible) and juxtaposed with the two exper.:lmental 
., 

variables: Display Treatments and T:¥pe~ of Content. 

This multi-variable desi~ permitted the author to determine 

how different categories of readers were similar or different in 

their attitudes toward the News-Press Display Treatments and in their 

readership of the Types of Content. 

Sampling Procedure 

Questionnaires were sent to a sample of 600 News-Press subscribers 

three days after those subscribers received an introductory letter 

(see Appendix A) • The sample was drawn from names of subscribers in 

various News-Press circulation areas, as shown in Table I. 



City or 
Town 

Coyle 

Cushing 

Glencoe 

Morrison 

Perkins 

Ripley 

Stillwater 

Yale 

Totals 

TABLE I 

SOURC~ OF READERS SAMPLED BY NEWS-PRESS 
TRADE AREA CIRCULATION 

No. Papers Percentage of 
Circulated Total 

48 .57 

102 1.21 

210 2.49 

120 1.43 

481 5. 71 

101 1.20 

7,140 84.81 

217 2.58 

8,419* 100.00 

No. Readers 
Sampled 

3 

7 

15 

8 

34 

8 

509 

16 

600 

*Papers circulated outside the trade area totaled 1,081. 
Respondents were not sampled from this group. 
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A systematic, stratified and proportionate sampling plan was used. 

That is, the proportion of the total sample from each circulation area 

was drawn to match the proportion of the population of subscribers in 

that area. 

From a random starting point, names were drawn at equal intervals 

from each list until that proportion of the sample had been completed. 



In an effort to incorporate at least some heterogeneity in 

the Stillwater News-Press front pages, every publication day of 

the week was included. Front pages of the first Sunday and third 

Friday of January, 1975, were selected, in addition to the third 

·Monday and fourth Thursday of February and the first Tuesday and 

last Wednesday of March, 1975. These front pages were dated January 

15 and 17, February 17 and 27 and March 4 and 26 (see Appendix C), 

and were reproduced on 8~ x 11 inch sheets which were mailed with 

the questionnaires. 

Design and Analysis 

With the multi-factor design and interval scaling, the author 

used variance tests as analysis tools. Two such tests were used. 

In the first analysis, a three-factor mixed analysis of variance 

. 1 w1th repeated measures on one factor was employed. The data 

came from scale responses of college-trained readers 40 years of 

age or older and were categorized by Academic or non-Academic commun-

ity. 

Basically, this Type III analysis of variance combines a 

completely randomized factorial design with a treatments-by-subjects 

design. With it the author was able to compare differences in the 

overall attitudes and reading frequencies of different categories of 

respondents, as well as the mean differences between the Display 

Treatments and the two Types of Content. Further, the author could 

determine any interactive effects which respondents' characteristics 

may have had on attitudes and stated reading frequencies. 

In essence, this Type III analysis of variance compared the 

differences between Sex and Job Classification with attitudes toward 
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Display Treatments: Headlines, Type-faces and Photographs on the 

News-Press sample pages. Responses of males and females in each 

Job Classification were repeated for reading-frequency scores. 

These analyses of attitudes and reading frequencies were con-

ducted only on college-trained readers 40 years of age and older. 

Such respondents comprised the bulk of readers who returned question-

naires. {See Chapter V for more detailed explanation of question-

naire returns.) 

The second type of analysis involved high-school-trained readers 

40 years of age or older who worked in the non-Academic community. 

These respondents were categorized only on the Sex variable. One 

analysis compared males' and females' attitudes toward Headlines, 

Type-faces and Photographs. The other compared the sexes and reading 

frequencies on News and non-News content. 

Both analyses of older high-school-trained readers called for 

a two-factor mixed a'1alysis of variance with repeated measures on 

2 
one factor, a Type I design. This enabled the researcher to 

compare differences between sexes on attitudes and reading frequencies. 

Repeated measures of males and females were taken on Headlines, 

Type-faces and Photographs in the first analysis and on News and 

non-News in the second analysis. 



FOOTNOTES 

1James L. Bruning and B. L. Kintz, "Three Factor Mixed Design: 
Repeated Measures on One Factor," Computational Handbook 
of Statistics (Illinois, 1968), pp. 61.-73. 

2 . 
Ib1d., pp. 267-273. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS 

OF THE DATA 

Data Collection 

The retail circulation area of the Stillwater News-Press 

covers eight Oklahoma cities and towns--six in Payne County and one 

each in Logan and Noble counties. 

Of the 600 questionnaires to subscribers in this area, 14 

were not delivered because the addressees had moved and had left 

no forwarding address. Of the remaining 586 questionnaires, 232 

(40 percentiwere completed and returned (Table II). However, as 

will be explained in Chapter V, not all of these returns could be 

used in this study. 

Analysis 

Analysis naturally fell into two major categories dealing 

with Part I and Part II of the questionnaire. The first part dealt 

with respondents' mean agreement with statements about Headlines, 

Photographs and Type-faces used on the six sample front pages of 

the Stillwa~er News-Press. 

In this thesis, the Headlines, Photographs and Type-faces 

were considered as Display Treatments and were used as independent 

variables. Since the agreement scores were scaled to statements 
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about the Display Treatments, the dependent response was treated as 

"attitude" toward those treatments. 

Part II dealt mostly with reading frequencies of various types of 

News-Press content. Responses to many items in Part II were not ana-

lyzed for various reasons, the most noteworthy being that scale-point 

descriptions were faulty. This will be discussed in Chapter V under 

"Recommendations." 

TABLE II 

QUESTIONNAIRE RETURNS ON THE 
STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS 

Job Sex of % Total Mailing % Breakdown by 
Classification Respondent Returned Categories 

M F T M F T M 

Acadenri.c 61 30 91 10.4 5.1 15.5 44.0 

non-Academic 78 63 141 13.3 10.8 ~4.1 56.0 

Totals 139 93 232 23.7 15.9 39.6 100.0 

Seven usable items of the 15 in Part I dealt with Headlines: 

1. The headlines in the copies I read are difficult to 
understand. 

2. The headlines gave me an accurate idea of what happened. 

3. The headlines are vague. 

4. The headlines had grammatical errors. 

5. The headlines in the copies I read seemed biased 

6. The headlines in the six copies were well worded. 

F 

32.3 

67.7 

100.0 



7. The abbreviations in the headlines in the copies I read 
were difficult to understand. 

Four usable items dealt with Photographs: 

1. The front pages of the six copies I read needed more 
photographs. 

2. I would like to see more local photographs on each front 
page in the future, even if such a photograph does not 
·relate to any story on the front page. 

3. The photographs in the copies were gruesome. 

4. The quality of photographs in the six copies was good. 

Two usable items of the 15 dealt with Type-faces: 

1. The type faces ori the six co~ies were too black (bold) ; 
they should be changed. 

2. The type faces in the six copies I read are archaic (not 
modern); other type faces are needed. 

Each item was accompanied by a five-point scale, running from 

Highly Agree (5 points) to Highly Disagree (1 point). Values on 

negative items were reversed, so that Highly Agree brought a value 

of 1 and Highly Disagree brought a value of 5. Items discarded in 

the analysis will be discussed later. 
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Respondents• scores were compare~ with respondents• attributes 
; 

where possible. Due to the low response rate in many categories of 

respondent attributes, only limited com~arisons were possible. These 

are explained in the following analyses of "Display Treatments" and 

"Reading Frequencies 11 (readership) . 

Part I: Display Treatments 

Attitudes toward Headlines, Photographs and Type-faces on the 

six sample front pages could be comapred only with Sex and Job Classi-

ficatii,.on.. Age of respondents could not be compared due to little or 
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no return from persons aged 18 through 28 and 29 through 39 years. The 

low return from respondents with elementary and high school training 

also made several comparisons of Educational Levels untenable. 

Analysis, then, was restricted to Male and Female college- and 

high school-trained readers 40 years old or more who held jobs in the 

Academic and/or non-Academic communities. 

Coll~ge-Trained Readers' Attitudes 

Mean agreement scores for college-trained readers are shown in 

Table III: 

Sex 

TABLE III 

MEAN AGREEMENT TO POSITIVE STATEMENTS ABOUT 
THREE CATEGORIES OF DISPLAY TREATMENTS 

IN THE STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS 

Job Display Treatments 
Classification Headlines Photos Type-faces 

Academic 3.91 3.93 4.12 
Male* 

non-Academic 4.14 3.99 4.21 

Academic 4.18 4.04 4.02 
Female* 

non-Academic 4.36 4.03 4.27 

Mean Totals 4.15 4.00 4.16 

Mean 
Total 

3.99 

4.11 

4.08 

4.22 

4.10 

*Male and female readers were 40 years of age or more with at 
least some college training and holding jobs in the Academic and non
Academic communities. 



A three-factor analysis of variance withrepeated measures 

on one factor indicated that significant differences did not exist 

between Males and Females, between Job Classifications and between 

attitudes toward Display Treatments. 

The mean attitudestoward Display Treatments by Females was 

4 .15, compared to 4. 05 by Males (p < . 01; df = 1) • Further, the 

attitudestoward Headlines and Type-faces were quite favorable with 

a mean agreement of 4.15 and 4.16, respectively. The attitudes 

toward these two Display Treatments did not differ significantly, 

although each was more favorable than the attitude toward the quan

tity and quality of Photographs. The latter achieved a mean agree

ment of 4.00, which, in itself, was quite favorable. 

The third overall significant difference was between Job 

Classifications. Non-Academic responqents registered a more 

positive attitude toward Headlines, Photographs and Type faces than 

did respondents employed in the Academic community (p<:.Ol, df=l). 

'l'heir mean agreement was 4 .17, compared with 4. 02 from the Academi

cally employed. 

However, these overall "main effects" must be discussed in 

the light of interactive effects. In other words, the differences 

1 cited above tended to hinge on which Display Treatment was being 

judged by which type of respondent. For example, Table IV shows 

interaction of Sex with Job Classification. 

The more favorable attitude of Females in Table IV was due 

mostly to those working in the non-Academic community (4.22), while 

the less favorable attitude of Males hinged on those in the Academic 

community (3.99). The difference between the attitudes of men and 
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women in different Job Classifications, as shown in Table IV, would 

occur by chance alone less than 1 time in 100. 

TABLE IV 

MEAN AGREEMENT WITH POSITIVE STATEMENTS ABOUT 
THE STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS DISPLAY TREATMENTS 

Job Sex Mean 
Classification *Male *Female Total 

Academic 3.99 4.08 4.04 

non-Academic 4.11 4.22 4.17 

Mean Total 4.05 4.15 4.11 

*Older Males and older Females employed in the Aca
demic and non-Academic communities. 
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As far as attitude toward any one of the three Display Treatments 

was concerned, Sex or Job Classification made no difference. In other 

words, the lower favorable evaluations of Photographs compared with 

Headlines and Type-faces were registered "equally" by Males and 

Females, and Academic as well as non-Academic community workers. 

This lack of interaction between Display Treatments and Sex very 

well could have been due to the uneven number of respondents by sex. 

Ninety-five Males responded, compared with only 51 Females. 

Such disparity tends to increase the error term and, thus, dimin-

ish the interaction variance left over after main effects are removed. 



Table V shows where significant interaction might have occurred 

had the number of respondents been larger and/or more evenly distrib-

uted between the sexes. 

Sex 

Male* 

Female* 

TABLE V 

MEAN AGREEMENT WITH POSITIVE STATEMENTS ABOUT 
THE STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS DISPLAY TREATMENTS 

Display Treatments 
Headlines Photos Type-faces 

4.03 3.96 4.17 

4.27 4.04 4.15 

Mean Total 4.15 4.00 4.16 

Mean 
Total 

4.05 

4.15 

4.10 

*Males and Females were 40 years old or more and college
trained. 

The author suggests, from the study of Table V, that the more 
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favorable attitude of Females toward the three Display Treatments over-

all might have been due significantly to their tendency to place more 

positive evaluation on headlines (4.27) than did the Males (4.03). The 

mean attitudinal differences between Males and Females toward Photo-

graphs and Type-faces were miniscule, as shown in the above table. 

Readership 

The second major analysis of attitudes toward Display Treatments 

involved Males and Females 40 years old or more with at least some high 
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school training. In this analysis, respondents with Academic community 

jobs were dropped due to insufficient number of respondents. 

Results of this second major analysis are summarized in Table VI. , 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

TABLE VI 

MEAN AGREEMENT WITH POSITIVE STATEMENTS ABOUT 
STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS DISPLAY TREATMENTS 

Display Treatments 
Headlines Photos Type-faces 

3.93 3.58 4.17 

4.03 3.95 4.24 

Mean Total 3.98 3.77 4.21 

Mean 
Total 

3.89 

4.07 

3.98 

A two-factor variance analysis with repeated measures on the three 

Display Treatments factor showed no difference between the attitude of 

Males and Females toward the Headlines, Photographs and Type-faces on 

the six sample front pages of the Stillwater News-Press. 

There was a significant difference in the overall attitude of 

Males and Females combined toward the three Display Treatments (p<:.ol, 

df=2). Table VI indicates that Type-faces received the most favorable 

mean evaluation (4.21), followed by Headlines (3.98) and Photographs 

(3.77), respectively. These main effects stood on their own, so to 

speak. That is, the attitudes of the older high school trained, non-

Academics toward Display Treatments were not related to Sex. 
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The author hastens to point out that these high school-trained 

respondents tended to have a slightly less favorable overall attitude 

toward the newspaper•s Display Treatments than did college-trained 

respondents. They registered mean agreements of 3.98, compared with 

4.10 by the college-trained respondents. 

Part IIA: News Content 

Readership 

Part II of the questionnaire dealt mostly with reading frequencies 

of different kinds of News and non-News content in the Stillwater News

Press. Responses to eight usable items were analyzed as to relative 

reading frequency. Again, respondents marked a five-point scale, 

designating their reading frequency from Everyday (5 points) to Never 

(l point). 

The four questions accompanying scales designed to deal with News 

Content were: 

l. Do you read the News-Press "Sports page"? 

2. Do you read the News-Press "Family Living" page? 

3. Do you read the News-Press "Church News" page? 

4. Do you read the News-Press "News in Brief"? 

The four questions accompanying scales designed to determine read-

ing frequency of certain non-News content were: 

• 
l. Do you read the News-Press "Want Ads"? 

2. Do you read the News-Press "Forum Page"? 

3. Do you read the News-Press "Comic Strips"? 

4. Do you work the crossword in the News-Press? 

The variables in Part II were the same as in Part I, except News 
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and non-News became the two treatment levels instead of the three Dis-

play Treatments analyzed in Part I. 

Reading Frequency of College-Trained Respondents 

As in Part I, the first major analysis paradigm called for a 

three-factor design involving college-trained readers 40 years old or 

more. Sex was compared with Job Classification on News and non-News 

reading. In this "mixed" analysis-of-vari.ance design, readership meas-: 

ures were repeated on the News and non-News levels of the Readership 

factor. 

OVerall mean Readership scores of college-trained readers are 

shown in the eight-fold paradigm of Table VII. 

Sex 

Male 

TABLE VII 

MEAN READING FREQUENCY OF COLLEGE-TRAINED READERS* 
EMPLOYED IN THE ACADEMIC AND NON-ACADEMIC 

COMMUNITIES 

Job Type of Content 
Classification News non-News 

Academic 3.70 2.79 

non-Academic 3.94 2.94 

Academic 3.75 2.52 
' Female 

non-Academic 4.09 2.90 

Mean Total 3.87 2.79 

Mean 
Total 

3.25 

3.44 

3.14 

3.50 

3.33 

*All college-trained readers were 40 years old or more. 
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Readership of News (3.87) held a strong edge over non-News (2.79). 

The 1.08 mean difference would occur by chance less than 1 time in 

1,000. Table VII shows that non-News consistently commanded a lesser 

readinq frequency than News. Non-News reading was placed between the 

"Rarely" and "Sometimes" points on the five-point scale, while News 

bordered on the. "Frequently" point. 

These "main effects" need some qualification. The commanding 

readership of News content over non-News was enhanced even further when 

Sex was taken into account, as shown in Table VIII. 

TABLE VIII 

MEAN READING FREQUENCY OF STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS NEWS 
AND NON-NEWS CONTENT BY COLLEGE-TRAINED READERS* 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

Mean Total 

Type of Content 
News non-News 

3.82 2.87 

3.92 2. 71 

3.87 2.79 

Mean 
Total 

3.35 

3.32 

3.34 

*Male and Female college-trained readers were 40 
years old or more. 

The reader can see that the lower readership of non-News content 

was further depressed by lower attention of Females (2.71). At the 

same time, Females tended to raise the readership of News content, with 
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their 3.92 mean frequency, compared with 3.82 by the Males. The dif-

ference between Males' and Females' reading frequency of News and non-

News content was significant at the .05 level of confidence. 

Another difference occurred among the college-trained readers. 

Drawing further upon data which may be extracted from Table VII, the 

author found that non-Academic readers ~ended to read both the News and 

non-News content more frequently than those employed in the Academic 

community (3.47 vs. 3.19, p < .01, df=l). 

Reading Frequencies of High School-Trained Readers 

The second major analysis of reading frequencies was limited to 

the older high school-trained readers holding jobs in the non-Academic 

community--the same group of 19 males and 25 females whose attitudes 

toward Display Treatments were reported earlier. 

The two-factor variance analysis results are reported in Table IX. 

TABLE IX 

.MEAN READING FREQUENCY OF NEWS AND NON-NEWS CONTENT IN 
THE STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS BY HIGH SCHOOL-TRAINED 

MALES AND FEMALES 40 YEARS OLD OR MORE WHO 
WORK IN THE NON-ACADEMIC COMMUNITY 

Sex Type of Content Mean 
News non-News Total 

Male 3.83 3.21 3.52 

Female 3.97 3.27 3.62 

Mean Total 3.90 3.24 3.57 
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The only significant correlate with reading frequency was the type 

of content. ,The greater mean reading frequency of News content (3.90) 

compared with non-News content (3.24) would occur by chance less than 

1 time in 100. 

The readership edge noted by News content held for both Male and 

Female high school-trained readers. That is, there was no significant 

difference between the older high school-trained men and women, nor did 

the sexes differ in frequency with which they read News and non-News. 

Noteworthy in the readership analyses is that college-trained 

readers seemed to read non-News content substantially less than the 

high school-trained. College-trained readers registered a mean reading 

frequency of 2.79, which fell between the "Rarely" and "Sometimes" 

scale points. High school-trained readers, however, showed a 3.24 

reading frequency of non-News content. This fell between the "Some

times" and "Frequently" scale points. 

Part IIB: Reader Attitudes and Opinions 

Besides being asked spe~ific questions on the News and non-News 

content of the News-Press, respondents were asked open-ended questions 

on content in general. These open-ended questions were designed to 

evaluate the newspaper's editorial content based on respondents' 

recall. 

Fairness and Unprejudicial News Coverage 

Readers in this study were asked, "Do you believe the News-Press 

furnishes fair and unprejudiced news about: 

"Politicians and politics? 
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"International affairs? 

"Business and businessmen? 

"Minority problems? 

"Local people and civic clubs?" 

Percentage scores were used to determine if the respondents' atti-

tudes werepositive or negative to the treatment. High percentage 

scores on a positive question meant that the respondents agreed with 

the question asked, while low percentage score meant the opposite. 

Data -relevant to the first treatment are summarized in Table X. 

TABLE X 

NEWS-PRESS EDITORIAL CONTENT: FAIR OR PREJUDICED? 

Treatments No. of Responses Percentage 
Respondents Yes No Yes No 

Politicians and politics 201 137 64 68 32 

Business and businessmen 200 163 37 82 18 

International affairs 204 192 12 94 6 

Minority problems 195 168 27 86 14 

Local people and civic clubs 217 184 33 85 15 

From the responses, one can infer that the News-Press was not G oYi ~ f JereJ.. 
prejudiced or unfair to any of the groups under study. The high per-

centage scores on all positive sides of the question tend to indicate 



that every aspect of the community was covered fairly. 

Good Taste and Sense of Propriety 

Another question sought information on the following ethical 

concept: 

In terms of content, do you believe the News-Press is a good 
family newspaper, that is, do you feel the paper maintains a 
sense of propriety and good taste? 
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A very high percentage of the respondents (224 of the 232 respon-

dents on this item or 97%) indicated that the News-Press is a good fam-

ily newspaper. In other words, the paper maintains a sense of 

propriety and good taste. A summary of comments made by the three per-

cent who did not feel the paper is a good family newspaper is included 

in Appendix D. 

Handling of Unfavorable News 

Readers also were asked: 

"In general, do you believe the News-Press plays down news that is 

unfavorable to: 

"Business and industry? 

"Friends of the publishers? 

"City officials? 

"Big advertisers? 

"University officials?" 

Data relevant to this treatment are summarized in Table XII. 

Because of the wording, results on this question were considered 
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favorable if a negative answer was given. With reference to most 

groups, the paper's image seems to be about as good as mi<Jht be 

expected, given the inclination of readers to feel that editors and 

publishers sometimes protect vested interests. However, the data with 

reference to "Friends of the publishers" is a matter for concern, as 

reader attitudes on this point are somewhat skewed in terms of what 

might have been expected, given the data regarding other special-

interest groups. The management of the News-Press might well give spe-

cia! attention to this finding. 

TABLE XI 

NEWS-PRESS EDITORIAL CONTENT: IS SOME 
UNFAVORABLE NEWS PLAYED DOWN? 

Treatments No. of Responses Relative % 
Respondents Yes No Yes No· 

Business and industry 155 37 118 24 76 

Friends of the publishers 144 63 81 44 56 

Big advertisers 128 34 94 27 73 

City officials 174 48 126 28 72 

University officials 165 44 121 27 73 

Front Page News Summary 

Readers were asked if they would like a summary of "Inside 
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Headlines" given special typographic treatment on the front page of the 

News-Press. 

Whether readers fully understood the question is not known, but 

there was no ?utstanding preference on this matter. Of 225 respondents 

providing data, 122 (54%) favored a page-one summary while 103 (46%) 

did not. Newspapers with attractive summaries often find this a high 

readership item. The findings in this study may have been influenced 

by the fact that the News-Press does not: carry such a summary at this 

time and readers therefore had no basis upon which to report in a 

"would like" context. 

In addition, respondents were asked to name the days of the week 

such an index might be needed. There was considerable diversity as to 

what day(s) of the week such an index would be most appropriate. Some 

responses obviously made little sense, e.g. , "Monday only. " Because 

the Monday edition is small, it is less likely that a summary on that 

day would be as vital as upon such days as Wednesday and Sunday. 

Most respondents, 54, indicated they would like a front-page sum

mary every day; 35 said they would like such a service on Sunday only; 

8 showed a preference for Wednesday and Sunday. All other responses 

totalled 19, and most of these were unrealistic and would not be given 

serious consideration by an editor or publisher. 

Why People Subscribe to the News-Press 

Although respondents were asked to "Check one" item only on Ques

tion No. 23, some of them obviously wanted the researcher to know that 

they subscribe to the newspaper for more than one reason. This trend 

was illustrated in the fact that a large percentage of respondents 
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checked more than one reason for subscribing. The data are summarized 

in Table XII. 

TABLE XII 

WHY PEOPLE SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS-PRESS 

Tr:eatments 

For general news including 
state and national 

To keep well informed about 
community affairs 

To shop for ads/find jobs 

For entertainment features, such 
as puzzles, comics, ' sports, etc. 

Response 
by Items 

(N 

155 

56 

210 

214 

Percentage 
242) 

64 

23 

87 

88 

It will be noted that the greatest number said they subscribe to 

the News-Press for entertainment features and for ads and job informa-

tion. Community affairs (23%) trails other types of content. 

However, in Question No. 17, an open-ended item which is reported 

in Appendix D, the most frequently mentioned "like most" response (129 

or 62.6%) was "local news." 

Front Page Composition 

Most respondents (85%) indicated they were satisfied with the 
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kinds of storie~ on the front page of the Stillwater News-Press. They 

did not suggest that any items be moved from the front page to inside 

pages. However, 33 of the 225 persons responding on this item (15%) 

indicated they would like some stories to be moved from the front page. 

Comments of these respondents may be seen in Appendix D. 

Inside Page Items 

As in the previous question, most respondents did not feel that 

any particular 'items on the inside pages should be moved to the front 

page. Of the 223 respondents on this item, 198 (89%) did not feel that 

such shifting of content was needed. 

Eleven percent of the respondents felt that some items on the in

side pages of the News-Press might well have been moved and printed on 

the front page. The items which this group recommended appear at the 

end of the study (Appendix D). 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

This mail survey of Stillwater, Oklahoma, News-Press readers 

sought primarily to determine three things: 

1. The attitude of readers toward three Display Treatments in the 
News-Press: Headlines, Photographs and Type-faces contained 
in six sample front pages provided a sample of 600 readers. 

2. The reading frequency of four kinds of News and four kinds of 
non-News content carried by the News-Press. These reading 
frequencies were deemed indices of readership. 

3. Readers' attitudes toward News-Press editorial content in gen
eral, based upon their recall. 

Data were gathered by a two-part questionnaire. The first part 

dealt with attitudes toward the Display Treatments. The second part 

sought data on reading frequency of News and non-News content. Both 

the attitude and readership indices were based on five-point scales. 

The higher scale values designated more favorable attitudes or higher 

reading frequency. A portion of Part II was designed so readers could 

evaluate the News-Press editorial content as a whole, based on recall. 

The higher percentage scores were interpreted to mean that readers had 

a positive attitude while the lower percentage scores were interpreted 

as negative attitude. 
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Reader Attributes 

Several reader characteristics were recorded to determine 

attitudes and readership by different types of respondents. Sex, 

Age, Education and Job Classification were the four attribute 

variables considered to be correlates of Display Treatments and 

Types of Content. 

Besides the obvious two levels of Sex, the other three attri-

bute variables comprised the levels shbwn below: 

Age: 18 through 28, 29 through 39, and 40 and over. 
Education: Elementary, High Sqhool and College. 
Job Classification: Academic and non-Academic. 
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The author's original intention was to compare all combinations 

to attribute variables with mean attitudes toward the three Display 

Treatments, as well as with the two Types of Content. As pointed 

out in the next section, this was not possible, due to low and 

uneven returns from readers with ce~taip combinations of attributes. 

Analyses of Questionnaire Returns 

Of the 600 questionnaires mailed, 232 were returned. For 

major analyses, 198 of the 232 returns were usable. Because 198 

of the 232 respondents were 40 years old or more, any comparison 

of age groups was untenable. Further, 154 respondents had at least 

some college training, rendering comparison of Educational Levels 

unrealistic. 

Required assumptions underlying the appropriate analysis of 

variance designs for the data permitted the author to conduct the 

following analyses: 



1. A three-factor analysis of variance of college-trained 
Males and Females 40 years of age or more who worked in 
either the Academic or non-Academic community. This 
analysis was conducted on attitudes toward Stillwater 
News-Press Display Treatments {Headlines, Photographs 
and Type-faces) and on reading frequencies of Types of 
Content {News and non-News). The above analyses involved 
154 of the 232 respondents: 99 Males and 55 Females. 

2. A two-factor variance analysis of High-School-trained 
Males and Females 40 years of age or more who worked in 
the non-Academic community. This analysis was conducted 
on the attitudes toward Display Treatments and reading 
frequencies of Content Types, as in the case of College
trained readers. The above analysis involved 19 men and 
25 women. 

Findings 

Among the older, College-trained r~aders, all three Display 

Treatments were viewed favorably, with an over-all mean attitude 

of 4.10 out of a possible 5.00, as shown in Table III. Headlines 

and Type-faces, however, were seen more favorably than Photographs, 

having mean attitude scores of 4.15 and 4.16, respectively, com-

pared with 4.00 for Photographs. 

Female, College-trained readers tended to value the Display 

Treatments more highly than Males {4.15 vs. 4.05), especially if 

they worked in the non-Academic community (4.22), as shown in Table 

IV. The less favorable attitudes of College-trained Males was 

stronger among those who worked in the Academic community. 

When one considers the attitudes toward the three Display 

Treatments combined, readers employed in the non-Acad~ic community 

were more favorable {4.17) than those employed in the Academic 

community (4.04). 

The attitudes toward the individual Display Treatments were 
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not significantly related to Sex on Job Classification. However, 

Table v does indicate that Females.tended to be more favorable 

toward Headlines (4.27) than were Males (4.03). 

Among the 40-and-over High-School-trained readers, Type-faces 

were viewed most favo~ably (4.21), followed by Headlines (3.98) and 

Photographs (3.77), as shown in Table VI. Males and Females did not 

differ in their attitudes, over-all, or their views of any Display 

Treatment. 

These 44 High-School-trained readers--all of whom worked 

in the non-Academic community--viewed the News-Press Headlines, the 

Type-faces and Photographs less favorably than did the 154 College

trained readers (3.98 vs 4.10). 
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The analysis of reading frequencies showed that older, College

trained respondents read the News content more frequently (3.87) than 

non-News (2.79), as was noted in Table VII. 

In Table VIII the lesser reading frequency of non-News may be 

attributed mostly to Females. Also, College-trained readers working 

in the non-Academic community read both types of content more 

frequently than did those readers employed in the Academic community. 

This finding is contrary to the generally accepted views of many 

practicing journalists, qnd to some earlier research data. 

High-School-trained readers also read News content more fre

quently (3.90) than non-News {3.24), as shown in Table IX. The 

edge held by News over non-News content stood up for Males and 

Females. That is, reading of News or non~News was not related to 

Sex. 
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Though College- and High School-Trained readers could not be com

pared ~tatistically because of the uneven number of returns, the 

College-trained readers tended to read non-News content less (2.79) 

than did High School-trained readers (3.24). 

Conclusions 

None of the findings_in this study, of course, can be generalized 

to the entire Stillwater News-Press reader population. Unfortunately, 

the study cannot address itself to readers under 40 years of age or 

readers who did not attend high school. Even the findings involving 

older, High School-trained readers are in serious question since they 

were based on only 19 Male and 25 Female readers. More confidence in 

findings involving older, College-trained readers may be in order, 

since they were based on 96 Males and 58 Females. 

Still, the author invites the reader to question any data irt any 

mail survey in which only 25 percent of the sample responded, as in 

this case. In addition to the above reservations about reliability, 

the author discusses at length several points on validity in the fol

lowing section. Since this ensuing discussion is considered one of the 

most valuable contributions of this study, the author urges every 

reader, especially those interested in research methodology and design, 

to read the "Reconunendations" section carefully. 

To the extent that this study's findings are reliable and valid, 

the author concludes the following: 
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Older, College-trained and High-School-trained readers seem to 

hold a favorable attitude toward Headlines, Type-faces and Photo-

graphs in the Stillwater News-Press. This appears especially true 

of College-trained Females and readers of both se:)Ces who work 

outside the Academic community. 

High-School-trained readers tended to hold a· less favorable 

attitude toward Display Treatments, though still substantially 

positive. The only room for any possible noteworthy improvement 

might be in the quantity and quality of Photographs. 

Regarding frequency of reading, the News-Press fared better 

on News than non-News. News (Sports~ F~ly Living, Church and 

News in Brief) was read more frequently than non-News (comic strips, 

' 
want ads, Forum Page and crossword puzzle) by all types of readers 

whose responses were analyzed. The older, College-trained Females 

tended to accentuate this firtding. 

The author's recommendation would be to conduct further study, 

with the goal in mind to find ways to improve these types of non-

News for all older readers, especially those with .at least some 

college training. 

In comparing reading frequencies of News and non-News, only 

the kinds of subject matter mentioned in the questionnaire and 

cited above can be considered. Speculation beyond these specific types 

of content would be dangerous indeed. 

Readers' attitudes toward News-Press editorial content seem 

to be highly favorable. Judging from the number of respondents 

who rated the questions positively, most of the readers seemed to 



be satisfied with the paper•s contents generally. 

Recommendations 

There are varying degrees of unsurmountable problems in.any 

mail survey. The present study was no exception. 
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The low 25 percent return on questionnaires mailed left the 

representativeness of response to this study open to serious question. 

Compounding this was the lopsidedness of respondent .characteristics. 

Consequently, the author and readers of this thesis must add the 

following statement to any s'llttlmary statement made herein: "To 

the extent that these groups were representative of the population 

of such respondents among Stillwater Ne\:{s-Press readers, ••• " 

In retrospect, the author might have improved the percentage 

and/or representativeness of the return in at least three ways. 

One would have been to draw several random samples of approximately 

250 from the original sample of 600. This "double-sampling" procedure 

enhances the chances of completin~ one of the smaller random samples 

by matching cases in those samples with those returns which do come in. 

Secondly, if possible, any mail surveyor could increase his 

or her return by gaining as many prior commitments as possible 

. from persons to be sampled. This can be done by telephone. 

Thirdly, followup waves of questionnaires often increase 

returns. The author did not follow up on non-respondents. The 

major reason was the cost of postage, printing and materials. 

Item Construction Drawbacks 

Equally serious drawbacks of this study--those which should 



be taken very seriously by readers interested in mail survey 

procedures--involved size ()f questionnaire and item construction. 

In retrospect, the author believes his low return was re-lated 

to the length of the six-page questionnaire. Further, the author 

chose not to analyze some of the items, as information available 

' in these unanalyzed items already had been gained through analyses 

of other items. For example, two ite~s in Part I called for a 

degree of agreement to statements about photographs: 

1. In the absence of local photographs, I would prefer a 
wire service photograph on the front page instead of a 
page without photographs. 
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Highly agree Highly disagree· 
5 4 3 2 1 

2. I do not like photographs which do not relate to any 
story. Only photographs wnich relate to stories should by used. 
Highly agree ---·- Highly disagree 

5 4 3 2 1 

Both items fail to meet the requirements of a Likert-type 

summated scale. In the first item, the respondent would have to 

know if the Stillwater News-Press runs "too.many front pages without 

photos" before he could respond favorably or unfavorably. 

Similarly, in Item 2, he would have to know a great deal about 

the ratio of story-linked to non-story photographs used in the 

News-Press. In short, neither of the items is definitely favorable 

or unfavorable to the newspaper's front-page photo treatment--a 

requirement which must be met in a summated scale if the scale is 

to yield useful data. Both items were discarded in analysis of 

responses. 

Since readers were asked to respond to only six 8-1/2· x 11 inch 



reproductions of the Stillwater News-Press front pages, several 

other items in Part I posed serious questions regarding acceptable 

survey technique, thus making doubtful the use of considerable 

data gathered. 

The questionable Part l items, all accompanied by five-point. 

agreement scales, were: 

1. The headlines gave me an accurate idea of what happened. 
2. The headlines in· the copies I read seemed biased. 
3. The type faces on the six copies I read are too black 

(bold); they should be changed. 
4. The type.faces in the si~ copies I read are archaic (not 

modern); other type faces are needed. 
5. The photographs in the copies ~ere gruesome. 
6. The quality of photographs in the si~ copies was good. 

The items about accuracy and bias pf headlines could have drawn 

valid response only if respondents had read every story under every 

headline. In the reduced reproductions, it is doubtful that this 
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happened. Readers may have responded from their over-all impressions 

of headline accuracy and bias in past issues they had read, rather 

than the research instrument at hand. This risk would have been 

greatly reduced by personal interviews and fuil~size pages. 

The relatively uniform density of blackness on the reduced and 

reproduced front pages posed a question of response validity about 

the boldness of type-faces and the quality of photographs for obvious 

reasons. Again, readers may have responded to past issues rather 

than the research stimuli. 

Further, a lay reader's knowledge about modernity of type-faces 

leaves the validity of Item 4 in question. Finally, Item 5, concerning 

the gruesomeness of photographs, has little foundation, as none of 

the photographs on the si~ front pages involved subject matter 

generally considered to be gruesome by editors, social critics and 



"average" readers. 

Other shortcomings in the research instrument could be cited, 

pointing up the absolute necessity for sufficient pre-testing 

procedures and for consultation with experts on questionnaire 

construction prior to putting the survey tool to work. 

The author in no way is reluctant to point out the study pit

falls outlined above. In fact, he hastens to recommend strongly 

that the pitfalls be studied carefully by those who may be involved 

in future mail surveys. 
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This study may be beneficial to the publishers of the Stillwater 

News-Press by enabling them to reflect upon certain strengths and 

weaknesses. It may help them to know who reads what whenever the 

pages are being planned. As a community newspaper, this study may 

be valuable to them by enabling them to spell out confidently.their 

policy on news and non-news content. 

Above all, the suggestions made by respondents may be beneficial 

to News-Press executives by enabling them to determine what display items 

are popular among what groups of readers. 

Some questions which might well be considered by future researchers: 

1. What were the characteristics of non-respondents in the 

present study? The researcher was especially interested in knowing 

more about the number of 18-39 year olds among the non-respondents. 

A pertinent question is this: What mail survey techniques might 

insure a more widespread response from this group? 

2. What techniques might be more useful in studying headline 

accuracy and/or bias? Perhaps it would be desirable to have readers 

respond to headlines from several papers on a single story, with 



careful consideration given to the legibility and reading ease of 

the test story. 

3. What methods, experimE!ntal or e:l<: post facto, have been used 

successfully in the study of photographs and their acceptability, 

and how may these be applied to studies such as that of the News

Press? The researcher suggests considerably more preparation on 

this point bE!fore subsequent research is undertaken. 
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.. OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY • STILLWATER -*---
Dear News-Press Reader: 

Bureau of Media Research and Services 
School of Journalism and Broadcasting 
Stillwater, Okla. 74074 

I am conducting an independent study among the readers of the 
Stillwater News-Press. The purpose of the study is to find out what 
readers think of the front page of that newspaper, as well as the 
over-all newspaper. Be assured that this is NOT a promotional campaign 
for that newspaper. 

While the News-Press is NOT conducting this survey, its publishers 
are very interested in the readers' opinions and suggestions. 

"ithin a couple of days, you will be receiving a questionnaire. 
Your answers will enable me to learn your likes and dislikes about the 
way headlines are written on _the front pages. It will also enable 
me to know how you feel about photographs and type-face as well as 
general contents. 

Through your response, it will be possible for me to learn what 
items could be moved from the front page to inside pages; what items 
could be left on the front page and what items on the inside pages 
could be brought to the front page. 

Your name appeared in a scientifically drawn sample and you re
present more than 100 other readers in the Stillwater and nearby 
communities. So, your carefully considered answers are very important 
to the accuracy of this research study. 

It will take you but a short time--five minutes or less-- to 
answer the simple questions and return the completed questionnaire in 
the postage-paid envelope and return it on or before July 26, 1975. 

All answers will be held in strict confidence and will be used 
only for this research study slong with the answers of others. 

I will appreciate your returning the survey within the date 
specified above to help speed the study. 

IMPORTANT: Six copies of the front pages of the News-Press dated 
Jan. 5 and 17; Feb. 17 & 27 and Mar. 4 and 26, have been 
reduced in size, and enclosed. When they·arrive along 
with the questionnaire, please read the headlines, study 
the photographs and general contents on each of the six 
pages closely. Part I questions will be based on those 
pages. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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Sincerely yours, 

A. z. Ward, 
'Research Associate, 
Bureau of Media Research & Services. 
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OKLAHOMA STATE UNIYIRIITY • STILLWATER 

Dear News-Press Reader! 

Bureau of Media Research and Services 
School of Journalism and Broadcasting 
Stillwater, Okla. 74074 

You probably have received my introductory letter by now. As a 
regular reader of the Stillwater News-Press, there are certain things 
you like or dislike about that newspaper. 

The statements on the accompanying pages depict the strong or 
weak points of the Stillwater News-Press. However, these are, by far, 
not complete. 

At the end of Part I of the questionnaire, please answer all the 
questions on the spaces provided. Also, you may write in your opinions 
on any aspect of the News-Press you feel will help to improve that 
newspaper to your liking. 

Remember that each of the pages of the xerox copies represent a 
page from the News-Press. Each color represents two copies per month, 
thus there are three xerox copies representing three months--each 
page is a different date. 

Please Do not sign your name at the end of the questionnaire. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

*Z.Way4 
A. Z. Ward, Research Associate, 
Bureau of Media Research & Services. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Please help me keep from bothering you with re• 
minders. Mail back completed questionnaire on or before July 26, 1975. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE--PART I 

Instructions on how to complete the scale in Part I of 
the questionnaire: (Use this scale along with the three xerox 
copies enclosed. Part II does not need these copies. 

Please read the headlines, study the photographs, study 
the type-face as well as the general contents of each of the 
six front pages on the three xerox copies enclosed. You need 
not read the main stories. Then rate the following statements 
on the scale to reflect your feelings as much as possible. 
This questionnaire should be completed by the adult reader of 
the house. 

If you highly agree with the statements, then place 
your check mark (X) as follows: 5--for Highly agree; 4 for agree; 
3--for undecided or neutral; 2--~or disagree and 1 for highly 
disagree. 

The headlines in the 

Highly agree 

copies I 
X ---
5 4 

read were difficult to un~erstand. 

3 2 1 
Highly disagree 

If you feel the headlines are well-understood, and none was 
difficult to understand, then place your check mark as follows: 

Highly agree ---
3 2 

X 
1 

Highly disagree 

If the statement is slightly related to one side of the scale 
or the other--you understand· less of the headlines and not all, 
then you should check. "4." On the other hand, if you understand 
more headlines, butnot . ~ll, then you should check "2." -- ·, 

A check mark of "3" on the scale, means you are undecided, hence 
you choose to be neutral. On the whole, please use the same 
approach to respond to each item, making sure that your res
ponses represent as much as possible your true feelings. 

1. The headlines in the copies I read are difficult to 
understand . 

. Highly agree -;- -!i- -j- -2- -!- Highly disagree 

2. The headlines gave me an accurate idea of what happened. 

Highly agree -;- --q- -3- 2 1 
Highly disagree 

3. The headlines are vague 

Highly agree 
5 4 3 2 1 

Highly disagree 
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63 Part I (cont'd) 

4. The type-faces on the six copies are too black (bold), 
they should be changed. 

5. -
Highly agree 

5 4 3 2 1 
Highly disagree 

The front pages of the six copies I read needed more 
photographs. 

Highly agree 
5 3 2 1 

Highly disagree 

6. The headlines had grammatical errors. 

Highly agree 
5 4 3 2 1 

Highl_y disagree 

7. I would like to see more local photographs on each front 
- page in the future, even if. such a photograph does not 

rela~e to any story on the front page. 

Highly agree 
3 2 1 

Highly disagree 

8. The headlines in the copies I read seemed biased 

Highly agree 
5 3 2 1 

Highly disagree 

9. The headlines in the six copies were well-worded 

Highly agree 
5 4 3 2 1 

Highly disagree 

10. In the absence of local photographs, I would prefer a 
wire service photograph on the front page instead of 
a page without photographs. 

Highly agree Highly disagree 
5 4 3 2 1 

11. The type-faces in the six copies I read are archaic(not 
modern), other type-faces are needed. 

Highly agree Highly disagree 
5 4 3 2 1 

12. The abbreviations in headlines in the co~ies I read were 
difficult to understand. 

Highly agree Highly disagree 
5 4 3 2 1 

13. The photographs in the copies were gruesome. 

Highly agree Highly disagree 
5 4 3 2 1 

14. The quality of photographs in the six copies was good. 

Highly agree Highly disagree 
5 4 3 2 1 

15. I do not like photographs which do not r~late to any story. 
Only photgraphs which relate to stories should be used 

Highly agree -~- -To- --- ---
:J '+ 3 2 -I- Highly disagree 
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QUESTIONNAIRE --PART II 

Please answer these questions as fully as you can in the spaces 
provided. You will not need the three xerox copies in this section. 

1. From your experience as a reader of the Stillwater 
News-Press, would you say the amount of local news printed by 
the newspaper is: Please check One) 

Much too little too little about right too great much too great 
1 2 3 4 5 

2. Please rate the News-Press on the following with regard 
to its performance in your opinion. 

Very poor 
1 

Below Average 
2 

Average 
3 

Outstanding Better than average 
4 5 

3. Does the News-Press radio and tv schedule give you: 
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Much too little information too little information about right _amount 
1 2 of information 

too much information 
4 

far too much information 
5 

Never 
1 

Never 
1 

4. Do you read the News-Press "Want Ads"! 

Rarely 
2 

Sometimes 
3 

Frequently 
4 

Everyday 
5 

5. Do you read the News-Press "Sports Page"? 

Rarely 
2 

Sometimes 
3 

Frequently 
4 

Everyday 
5 

3 

6. Do you read the News-Press "Family Living" page? 

Never Rarely 
1 2 

Sometimes 
3 

Frequently 
4 

Everyday 
5 

7. Do you read the News-Press "Forum Page"? 

Never Rarely 
1 2 

Sometimes 
3 

Frequently 
4 

Everyday 
5 
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Never 
1 

Never 
1 

Never 
1 

Never 
1 

PART II (CONT'D) 

8. Do you read the News-Press "Church News" page? 

Rarely Sometimes Frequently Everyday 
2 3 4 5 

9. Do you read the News-Press "Comic Strips"? 

Rarely Sometimes Frequently Everyday 
2 3 4 5 

10. Do you read the News-Press "News-In-Brief"? 

Frequently Rarely Sometimes Everyday 
2 3 4 5 

11. Do you work the cross-word in the News-Press 

Rarely 
2 

Sometimes 
3 

Frequently 
4 

Everyday 
5 

12. Considering the inflationary spiral and the charges 
for other goods and services which you purchase, do you feel that 
the daily price of the Stillwater News-Press is 

Much too low too low about right 
3 1 2 

13. Would you describe the 

'P'O'Or Fair No opihion Good 
1 2 3 4 

too high 
4 

much too high 
5 

News-Press delivery service as 

Excellent 
5 

14. Please rate the quality of local photographs (only) 
used 

P'O"Or 
1 

in the News-Press on the scale 

Fair 
2 

No opinion 
3 

Excellent 
5 

15. How often do you read the News-Press? (Check one) 

Everyday 
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About three times a we1 

Less than three times 
a week. 

16. How much time, on the average do you spend reading the 
News-Press? 

15 to 30 minutes 30 to 45 minutes 45 to 60 minute 

60 minutes or more 



PART II (CONT'D) 

17. What do you like most about the Stillwater News-Press? 

18. What do you dislike most about the Stillwater News-Press? 

19. Do you believe the News-Press furnishes fair and unprejudiced 
news about 

Yes No I don't 
Politicians and politics 

Business and businessmen 

International affairs 

Minority problems 

Local people and civic clubs 

20. In terms of content, do you think the News-Press is a good 
family newspaper, that is, do you feel the paper maintains a 
sense of propriety and good taste? 

Yes 

No 

If no, why do you feel this way? 

21. In general, do you believe the News-Press plays down news that 
is unfavorable to 

Business and Industry 
Friends of the publishers 
Big advertisers 
City officials 
University officials 

Yes No I don't know 

22. Would you like a summary of "Inside Headlines" in a box on the 
front page of the News-Press? 

Yes No 

If yes, what day(s) of the week? 
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(Mon); (Tue); (Wed); (Thur);(Fr); (Sun) 
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PART II (CONT'D) 

23. Why do you subscribe to the Stillwater News-Press(Check one) 

For general news including state and national 
To keep well-informed about community affairs 
To shop for ads/find jobs 
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---For entertainment features, such as puzzles, comics, 
---sports, etc. 

24. Would you like any or some items to be moved from the front page 
of the News-Press to the inside pages? 

Yes 
--No 

If yes, what item(s) on the front page would you like moved 
to the inside pages? 

25. Would you like any items on the inside pages to be moved and 
printed on the front page? 

Yes 
No 

If yes, what items would you like moved from the inside pages to 
to the front page? 

Do you have any other comments about the News-Press? 

******************************************************************* 
Your present age (Please check one) 

(18-28) (29-39) (40 and over) Sex 

Education(Please check one and specify) 

Elementary school--years completed ____ _ 
High school--years completed 
College/university/vocational--years completed __ __ 

Your occupation or profession --------------------------------
Association if not with the university 

To how many newspapers do you subscribe 
Thank you for completing the questionnaires. Please do not sign 
your name. 
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Commissioners 

Sunday 
JANUARY I, 11'15 

News-Press 
Schedule Early 
Monday Session 

City Commissioners meet e.-ly MGIX!ay 
to go over a new electric rate study pre. 
~red by a coraulting engineering firm. 

15111 YEAR . NO. za tG PAGES SI'ILLWATER, (l(LAIIOMA tOe DAILY 15c SUNDAY 

AT ANY AGE-They sayyw can't iuchanokldogi'N!Wtridl:s, but there are thole d. 
the younger generatkn still trying to figure out how to use a new product that has 
swept the nation, calculators. Leslie Hazen, 10, of 2714 N. Washizw;ton, hu matered 
tbe sldll d. understarding haw to operate a12-function calculator. Hazen, retired bead 
rl the Agriculture Engineering Department at asu, !lid, "I wish 1 hid had one of 
thea wbenl was IW'Veyingor ltorking pro~ms concerning JaOO deveq,ment, I bid 
to either figure itlongharxl or by a slide rule." Hazen retired from OSU in llfi after 
be1Dg bead rl the department fer 30 )'ell'S, of which he delcrl.bed as" the finest yean 
rl my llfe, mel I am probably alill comdden!d one d. tbe rwgbest )JI'Ofeslol'l ever in 
the llilttlry d. that fine school" The calcu..llltor was a Cuistmas lift from JU son-Jn.. 
law, Herbert Watta,wbo wOI'b in Tulsi.lt is rumored OSU is going to st.rt .-. inten
li.ve clul ill tbefiekl of operating a calculi tor u they have in the pUt for JUde rules, 
and considering: the fact Mr. Hazen believes he has fwnd several emn in tbe ID
stnlctlon bock, it might be a good Idea tout him to be a guest lecturer. (Newt-PiHI 
-by lUck Bellattil 

35th Legislature 
Convenes Tuesday 

Carl Stover of C. H. Guernsey and to. 
will explain the data to the· body beJinninl 
at 5 p.m. The regular commission me.etJ.nf!: 
begins at 7:30p.m., and a public h•rinl 
on the electric rate is scheduled. 

(See page 2 '"tOe-.,-, 
Another public hearing on MODdly'a 

q:enda coocems amending flood plain or~ 
dlnances: to tring: them into line with 
federal requirements and prevent. them 
offederalfloodlnsurancecoverqelnlhe 
city. The flood plain amendments wf11 go 
through their first reading later ID the 
meetq lf found satilfactQry by tbe ccm
mission. 

Panel To Probe 
CIA Spy Acts 

-WASHINGTON (AP) - Prsklent F«d 
IMOWIC8d Sabwday he wW name a blue
rihbaa panel to investillate possible illepl 
domlltic spyin& aetivitls by the Centnl. 
Intew.-< ... enc:y. 

1be special cornmiiBion will "determine 
whether the CIA hu exceeded Its statutory 
authority," the President said in li 
statement issued at the White HoUle. 

'Ibepaael.whlcb will have five to seven .......... Ia........,._ ..... ......,. 
~ ... ft beeD ralaed U.t the 
Prelident feels It Is desirable for a com-

~~~~N=·~~?~ -· . Neaen said tbe PrUident hu Jn.. 
tfrvl.ewed several prospectiVe .IJlembers 
but hu made no appointments yet. He 
- that tho COIIIIIIlalot> memben 
p-oblbly will be amounctd unetl.me in _ .... 

The question d. lllep1 CIA activities 
aro.e last moatb as reports were published 
alJellng that the ageucy violllted Its 
charter by apylng 011 U.S. clijun!l and by 
cooducting other Illegal acts such u 
burglaries. 

'l1le ~lwu the idea r1 Secretary of 
State Beary A. Klsllnpr, wbo suggested 
the idea to F«d during lluistmaa week 
llfta're.di.ngareport~theissuebyCL\ 
Director WDliun E. Colby. 

Tbe report, u well as omversatiom 
Ford had with ~er, Colby and James 
tkhletinger, a former CIA director arxl 
Cll!'n!Dtly~eeretaryofdefense, convinced 
tbe President further lnVtl!lligation wu ,...,....,.. 

In hil sl*ment, F«d said tbat "I have 
today eatablished a commillion to 
IIICf!l'tain and evaluate any racts relatq: 
toactlYitiesccn:l.uctedwilhintheUrdted 
- b1 the Cen .. l ... Woence Agency 

that give rile to qlltlltica 81 to wbetber 
the agency hu ezceeded ill ... tutory 
authority." ' 

In addition to detenninlnc polllble put 
violations by the agency, tbe commialoo 
is also charged 'with clecldini "whether 
eJ:lsting safeguards are adequate to 
preclude agency activities that might go 
beyorxl its authority." 

Ford said he supported investigations 
aepm-ately . by appropriate COJ:W8II(ODII 
cmunittees and added that the Juatlce 
Department is also looldng into the 
matte<'. 

The 1M7 charter .establl!biztf the CIA 
expressly p-ohibits the agency fnm 
conducting surveillance or other pollee 
activities in the Urdted states, particlllarly 
concerning U.S. citizens, 

However 1 it hill been reported tbat tbe 
CIA carried on meuive aurveiDaDce 
activities over the last20 yean and hu ao
cumalated filea on 10,000 American 
citizens. 

Accordinl to the report, Most of these 
fi1ea were put together durillg tbe time 
Richard Helms was ClA director, from 
15186 to February 1973. 

Helms, now ambassador to Iran, hu 
denied any illegal CIA activity dllrlnl; his 
Mlmlnlstnotton. 

However, Nessen pointedly decliDed to 
..,,.,. Helms In the brlellng late 
Saturday, aaying "I don't really have any· 
~ to II)' about Ambassador Heb:ns." 

Helms had met with Kissinger for an 
hour over breakfutSaturdaymorning and 
later spent 20 minutes alone with Ford at 
the White House. This meeting was at the 
ambassad.ar'JJ request, Nezmen said. 

AccordinJ to an executive order 
releaaed b)' the White H-. Prelldent 
Ford ordered lbe commJssion to report m 
the CIA matter by Match 4. 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AI')~ The !lib 
Oklaboml Legialalure convenes at hlgb 
110011 'I'Uelday wilb a ~~~inure of the old and 
the new. · · . 

Milly famWar faces Will be milling in 
tbe tm aesiiGa. which mends througb 
19'11. The 1174 electicn brwgbt IOIDe 
~ which, along with retirement of 
111me veteran lawmakers and the deatbs of 
two, wW bring In a n.ew Houae member! 
and 10 new tenators. 

Legislators will spend moat rl opening 
day going through routine organization, 
such u formal election of Senate and 
Houle leaders. actually decided months 
ogo. 

Rep. Bill Willis, I).Tabloqooh, will be 
bl.ck for hill second term as HOUIII! speaker 
while Sea. GeDe Honrd, D-Tulu, will 
take over as Sellllte president pro tempore, 
replaciqj: SelL Jbn Hamilton, D-Poteau. 

Outgoing Gov. David Hall, wbo wu 
~ in hil bid for f'Hiection by former 
nou. member David Bcna, ll espeeted 
to deliver hil fareweD addrell to a joint -.., TU- altemooo. After Tuesday't opening day 
CS"emaniel, lawmail:en will pretty IDUCb. 
mark time until Boren takes office the 
followq Monday. The goveroor-elect Ia 
acheduled to deUverhll budset mesaq:e at 
a joint Senate-Houle ~eui.on the D.lgbt of 
Tue.:Jay, Jan. 14. 

Boren, the leCOIId youngest gom'"IHr in 
~boma hiatory, has oatllned thua far a 
aewn-pohlt pracram bat bu laved tbe 
details fGr hil first address to lesislaton 
11 dllef aecutlve. 

BoreD, who wiD be J4 in AprD, bu llid 
bewW)Illhforellminationcithestate 
Inheritance tax between spouaet; 
restoratioll. of the federal income ·ta 
deductlM'"oti 'll'lt!lneonte"tu:; an end to 
eannarkin&: of uoe tu revenue~; ID
aeued funding fer higher education; 
reductlcn cl the state ))lyroll; weHare 
reform and openness in state government 

Other maior issue~ espected to come ~ 
In the 117$ lecislatw-e are penal reform, a 
lmll!tlnclinl problem, and the Equal 
Rights Amen&nent to the U. S. em.. 
stitutlon, which has failed to pus twice. 

A resolution to ratify the ERA is among 
themorethanlOObillsandresolutionlpre
filed for consideration by tbe lim 
le(iaiaturo. 

AnoCher lasue which may come up this 
year Involves State Labor Commlss1oner
elect Wilbur Wrigbt 

Wright resigned 11 labor comrn.lssloner 
In 11'13 after coming ooder fire for alleged 
Irregularities in f~ ci travel claima. L. 
P. Williams was appointed to succeed hbn 
butWrlghtdefeatedhimlastyear and is to 
take office DUt wtek. 

Slate Rep. Sandy Sonden, .l>{lklahcma 
llty, ha lllid he wW file a reaolutlon 
c:allq: for Wrllht '• lmpeacbmml 

1974 Was A Wet Year 
Aa:wdlng to lone rqe b'ecutsll74 was SJppGied to 

be a *J year. 
Af'lt!r CGqiiUng rec.wdl rar the year, autborilies were 

helrdtoreiDII'k, "If1974wasa·dryyear,1et'abope 1175illn't 
awetane-we'Uneedanarii:Uil:eNoEI'L!" 

Offtclal ,..ther reportl are kept by the AlronomY 
Relearcb Lab and show the tolal for the )'Ill' f<l" stillwater 
wu IS.71 lnchoo olpnctpltatlon. Nmul I> 32.11,
this area had 13.118 inches more rain tbaiiiiOI'DliL 

JWkias npcriin& station Ia DOt an official weatb« 
..,.., bat a IeVen! storm WJ. IYinfa:D U.l!rl f<r them is 
-!Idol, but-. 'lbeJ' -,jut!Omllu IIIIth ol 
StiDnter, a ,early total in 19'14 ct 4U2; a normal of 32.0f, 
with lUI more preclptatlon recmded tbaJJ normaL 

Pndpltatloll - ... Up! by ......... J......,., 
FebrulryandMif<eh, thefirstquarter, sbowa&.79, compu-ed 
to the normal of Ul. Thia a.na a plus fl. 1.42 during that .......... 

April, Mar and June, the ~eeoad qulrter t~ were 
IO.G;tllell<lllloi,U.72,brillg1Dga ..... oii.OI.Tbls!J>. 
clw:led *" raial In May that ac:mqJIDJed devatatillg 
tamadoel 1a the ~te. July, Aucut and September aaw 
totalarl1U2; the nomlll10.4l,makillga plus (U.I$, 

Fourth_ quarter totals lncb.llingOctober, NOftlllber and 
December were the lDOIIt with 15.90. October sbowa tbe moet 
ralnbll, 7.17; wlthNO¥emberaet at 5.18, H•vy ralnfallwu 
the JutofOetober and reatlted in floodi.llg Ill NOYember. The 
normal for this quarter waa 5.17, with U3 more inches of 
rainlallthat-. 

Otbl!!r hilb rainfall months were Mly with Ul ml' 
_.wltUll. 

IIIProloamomta......sodtn-..... u•tn...,.; 
5:35filrJmJe: 1:2tforSelltember: 7:15 !«October, ml US 
r.r November. 

Smallelt amountl recorded for ~ril:lns were Janu.ll'J 
-I.ISIIIIIIJuly~71. 

Jamaary witb 0.51, and July with US, were lowest 
records abowD for SWlnter. 

TablllatlonriSWlnler~tatlon 

MONTH Predpltatle• Nmul DefHlU'e J'nmN.-1 

Jlft. 0.01 1.18 
Feb. 2.12 1.111 
Man:h us 1.31 
lit- ., ..,, 
April Ul ..• 
May .... 1.112 
June .... 1.21 
ZDIIQurler 11.a ILl! 
Juir .... 3.$! 
Aug. . ... 3.21 
Sept. U! 3.31 3rd- lJ.C u.u 
Oct 7.rt 2.71 
Nov. 5.16 1.15 
Dec. 2.17 l.M 
4tllQarter 15.• U7 
YearlyTotals 45.7& JUI 

Perldu(N .. Offfolall 

-·!U -UI 
+t.'l'l 
+1.30 
+LIZ _..,. 
+1.14 
-1.15 
-L31 ....... 
+3 ... 
+ .... 
+3.30 

~ ... 
+4.01 ....... 
+t.ll 
lUI 

M•dl Predpltltld NOIIIIII DeJi1rWe Fhm. NlmaJ. 
Jan. ... 1.01 -0.13 
Feb. 2.31 1.19 +t.l'l. 
~h 118 2.03 +0.63 
liiQwter U'l' Ull +117 

April 3.13 .... -Hl.l7 
·May 1.21 U5 +1.13 
June 5.31 4.17 +1.11 
!ldQurter lUI 1LU +1.11 

July 0.71 uo --U1 
::. 3.112.112 ...... 

JnlQurter :! ~~~ t.~ 
Ocl 7.11 2.70 +UI 
Nov. 1.03 t.a +Ul 
Dec. 2.17 1.33 +t.N 
4tll Qiarter lU5 S.U +t.M 

. YeuiJ au JZ.N +1._. 

A pre-sessioo legislative poll by 'lbe tax tables are revised 
Associated Pre1111 showed that about 40 per stateCorrectioos Director RusseD Ll!h, 
cent of the state's legislators fav« an who was awointed by the Boerd of 
impeachment inquiry into Wright's ao- Corrections after the 1974 legislative 
tiVities with only 20 per cent opposed and session ended, already has run into 
to per cent Undecided. problems with Boren and an interim 

The poll also showed, however, that legislative coounittee. 
some 811 per cent of the Jawmaken Rep. David Riggs, D-Tulsa, the com-
responding fawr making some secondary mltteechainnan, disclosed at tbe Board of 
state offices awotntive instead of elective. Corred:ions' December meeting that Lash 
state voters in November rejected a had suggested to Boren that hi! depart-
proposed constitutional amendment to ment's headquarters be moved to 
make the office of labor commissoner McAlester, site of the State Penitentiary. 
appci.nti.ve and at the same time elected Riggs said Lash's prOposed budge~ 
Wrigbt to another term. reflected a desire to make McAlester the 

The AP poll also iDdicated Boren will IIJ.b of the prison system again. Both he 
have liWe trouble settiDC his inberitaDce and Boren expressed oppoaltlm to the 
luprnpooalthroughtheleglalaturoml plan, 
that a majority c1. lawmakers favor The chan(Des In legislative membership 
elimination of acme tu earmarldnl:. left:Democratswith.ane¥Ufirmerholdon 

The Equal Rights Amendment, pa!IM!d both the Houe and Senate. 
twicebytheSenatebutkilledintheHOUJe, There will be 39 Democrats and 9 

A new lease agreement between C6U 
and the city for Fire Station No. 1 wiD be 
studied The proposed two-year le.- ub: 
$30,000a yearfromOSU f« manpower alll 
equipmenL It woold move the city '-lder 
trudl: to the campus fire station. 

The city attorney will ctve two repcna to 
crounissloners. One is on land acquilltion, 
theotherontbepropoledconfl1ctrlinter
est charter amendment The aeeond draft 
rlthe latter will "preaented. 

The city is cl~~~e to owning 1 mini-bas to 
use in its Senior Shuttle Service. The stdf 
has studied t»ds and will recommend pur
chasing a 15-pusenger bus from JaS 
Clark Dodge in Oklahoma City. 

The commission will go over Plvinl ID1 
~ewer plana for O'Haver lnduttrial Part, 
Eastgate -subdiYblon, 111111 the NOl'"tbpte 
C~XJUDercial area. 

also was given a 110111ewbat better chance Republicans in the Senate this year, a gain 
ol ,....1!' thl! year although tbe AP poll ol ''" ,..t by tho majority party. School Board 
iJD!cated the mai'Jln, lf It Ia passed, would As the new sessicm begins, ooe House 
be razor-thin. seat remains vacanL A special election 
Boren'sothertu:propoulscouldpo~e wlllbeheldonlhedaythet9'15sessioncon- .Meets Monday 

acme sticky problems for lnmakers. venes to fill the Dlstr:lct 29 House post 
The State Equalllatlon Board has formerly held by the late Rep. Lou Allard, A short session Is ~- Monday 

estimated there wiD be a rec«d $10.1 0-0rumright. wbo died after 1riDniDg a when Stilhrater's Board of Education 
mllllon increue in revenue availlble for new term. members hold their January meetiJW. 

ap&ur=.;:~eizpte the federal = .:iirbese:S C::ra:O:: ': Dr. willianiAndersonsatdtheoai1llllll-
income tu deductim could reduce state Republicans. one mare Democrat and two ne1111 other than routine is npeeted lobe an 
incometi:Xtsbyiu:metsa.D1llllonayeu leu Republicans thin were in the 1974 ~SM=~ ~~= ~ 
::.:na~ ~ =-~:=. ~·~·· ·~ increued their membenhlp in The~ will be at 7:30p.m. ID the 
IMidiUooal $10 milllon, virtually wiping out the House in tHe 11'14 elections from four to Board of Education Builclni"Witb Jolm P. 

~~~:::~~or~~ ft~v:•·----------~--------w_ftb!N __ aw __ ~~·~~--·d_~~~~"'-~--~·--

County Voter =:. J!::=~~ 
, . 

List Trimmed 

To Only 20,789 
There are only 20, 711!1 regiStered voterl ... 

in Payne County, according to the report 
sent to the State Election B011rd by Payne 
County Election Board aecretary Nolda 
Sel<i> . 

Thisisaloaofne.-lyV,OOOvoterslisted 
in Mrl. Selph's report for last year. 

Mrs. Selph explained that right before 
the Nov. 5 General Electlon roDs abowed 
32,252 registered voters. Right after the 
electionthecancellatlonof all persons who 
failed to vote in either the pimary, runoff 
or general election began. "This resulted 
in the pulling of 12,H9 rwnes to whom we 
mailed cards notifying them that they 
were no longer eligible to vote. We have 
hlld from 1,400-1,$00 returned and reiD
stated, bat there are a lot who have failed 
to respond," sbesald 

"A lot of thoee weaent were llldellver
able, but according to new etectl0111 1111'1 
we were required to send them notice. 
Ironically, ma,ny of those people who re
gisteredinthemonthsjuatpriortotheele
ction, failed to vote, so were cancelled," 
sbesaid . . 

She continued that by law perso1111 can 
register until Jan. 31, but pe:"'IM wanting 
to vote in the Jan. 3 ICbool bom"d am. 
mUiage election must do so prior to Jan. 
17, when bookll wW close 111W after tbe 
electioo. 

"A lot of people have just falled to mail 
the cards back and they must do so to be 
qualified," Mrs. Selph said. She went on to 
saythisisthefirstcancellation of voters In 
four years, which accounted for the large 
mmber. From now on the cancellaUon will 
be f!ftr1 two years, {on even muDbertd ,.....,, 

Of those registered, 13,1111 are 
Democrats; 6,819 are Republican and 475 
are lndeperxlents. 

According to the report Stillwater hu 
11,726 registered voters. This includes the 
20 Stillwater precincts. There are 7,483 
Democrats; 3,1182 RepubUcans, and 361 are 
registered as Independents. 

Stillwater Township, which inctud!JJ all 
residents around and outside the cit)' 
funjts, shows a total of 4113; with 30B 
Democrats; 112 Republicans and 13 Inde
pendents. 

Cushing'a10 p-edncts Ust a total of 3,ZZ3 
registered to vote. They show 2Jifl 
Democrats; V70 Republicans and 46 Inde-
pendents. I 

Glencoe liats 304 Democrats, 131 
Reublicalll and one Independent lddiiJ& 
.., to441; Perkins (city and townahip) 11111 
592 Democrats, 253 Republicans and one 
In-~ totalblg Ill; Ripley has .. 
registered aa Democrats, 102 Republicans 
and six lndependmts. Yale has two pre
cincts totaling 747 registered voters. Their 
records show 151 Democrats, 17!1 
Republicans and nine Independents. 

WATCRPIG- A news photographer spotb!d this uaiiiUillreed ci canine In the frent 
yard ria Hampton, Va., home recently. The sign may teem ml.sleadlng, but there's 
probably a sbortsupply of''beware of the hog" signs. (AP Wirephoto) 



NEW EXCISE BOARD- Payne County's Elclae Board met today In a recqanlll
tionalmeetlns. Two new members of the board met with Ray T. Mct..wy, Culbblc, 
wtD wu n1med chairman. MclAury lll!rvts at the Peaure rl. Stille Sen. Robert B. 
Mlrphy. New to the board Ia Joe HutiDp, elected to reprelll!llt and lll!l'Ye lit the 
pl.-. ll( lbel'lyne Com>ty Boord ll( CommiJslonon. Nomed- ~ Looter 
&nftb who replaces long-time member Herb Loyd, who bla MrVed at the pleUJre of 
the D!Jtrict Judge. New Dlstrlct Judie Ray Lee wau a1JP01nted Smith yesterday. The 
board met today with Mn. linda Alltnswtrth, county clerk, who llm'M u the 
board's clerk. Shown ataodln& left to right, are Smith and Hastings, with McLaury 
-ted. (Nen-Prul ,moto by BetUe WDaon) 

Charge Is Reduced 
In Death Of Child 
Spedl1 Dillrlct Judie John R. Qmcb 

Jt ., raled Horace D. Millie wu probably 
1'1111 of a crime and redDCed hll chirp of 
tint :\lelr'le murdet to ~ea~nd degree, 
II1'ID8 MuiSe trom the electric cbalr, if -, Maaae wu charged the same d&J bls 
four-year-old step-daughter, Angelina, 
ftl JI'ODOUDCed dellkln-urival at StfD.. 
~Hoopital--~ciOUI 

J1m11 Lqle;r, U!ll.ltut dlltrlct at
t«ney, med the flnt dlpe murder 
charge. Bond wu set at $25,1100 at Maalie's 
~~n~.--.. 

After the~ nilng, which came 
.... " • do>'-lono! .... llmlnory heoriq, 
lncludingtelllmon;yofthechild'smotber, 
1.-.leJ onn, announced hill intention to 
~Judie Couch's ~. 

Todoy LonileY oald he hod deddol to 
CCiltlnue to prOieCU1e the case on the 
1ee0nd degree dlarge. 'lbe nat step will 
be for Judge Couch to bind Maule over to 
lbetrlalC'OIII'tfcrarralgmnentbefore Dist. 
Judge Ray Lee Wall. 

Teltlmony rl. Mrs. Loretta MasSe, the 
ddld's mother, CCilUnued Thunday If· 
ternoon. Alto ~ was teltlmony of 

. Lewia· B. Jolnon. wbo 1eltifted the day 
lftlr to the death of the child he helll'd 
lllUDdl rl a whipping, 

Stipulation waamade to the report Of the 
Stott Medlcol Eumlntr, A. J. Chopmon. 
'!be child's bxly was ordered to hive ID 
autopsy after obvious bruises and itjurles 
were found. Finding of the medical 
eumlner was. in !llll!nce, "the caue of 
death wu head Injuries, multiple and ex
treme." 

After the court's ruUnl ,..,_., 
Lqley uUd frr bond to be raiaed, but 
lberequeltwuovemdedbyJudgeCouch. 

Firat degree murder, on conviction, 

"Contreu ought to realb' 
pt into the maiD show next 
weD. Tbill past week waa 
jalt Ule «M!!'tare. They will 
pt tettled diiWII this' comiq 
weet to 'steady taxing.' 

"All tile llbbies are pth
tndllltberetoteelhattbe 
tax is put en somebody 
elle's busineU, but DOt oo 
lbelr'L 

"Coqress got all tbe com
mittees made up last ftek, 
and they are composed of 
two Democrats to each. Re
publiem, ao what a pleaaat 
)ftl' that poor fellow will be 
Ia for." 

corr!eoapenoltyoldeath,wlllleaeeo..i 
degree calls frr from 1D-y-.rMo-Dfe Ia a 
atotepeoiteatlary. 

Don Wortblngton, II court-oppolntod 
counJel for Musie, who wu declared an 
IDdllent. 

The ~ld maa Ia ·a ~ 
'flteran and recelftll bafll for that ......,. 

Judp Couch •d today he felt there wu 
mevtdencecipreme!ltaUonbltheaction 
d.thedefenda:ntiDthedellhoftbeehlld. 

Tlltlmony-momlng,lnm the 
child's mother, wu thatMud.ebad beat 
impltlent with the fow-.yNl'-old beca~~~e 
me refuaed to write her numbm fu' him. 
For this, she testlfled, be "wblpped" the 
c::h:ild and also shoved her and pullbed her 
to the noor numerous Urnes. 

. OESTeamHere 
Monday To Aid 

Swan Employes 
A two-man team fram the Otwloma 

Emplofment Service wU1 be in stnlwater 
Mondly momingto start &!lllting llllaid
<if SWan Rubber Co. employes in maklnl 
d.a1ms for unemployment benefits and to 
help them find new jobs. 

"Dir primary objective Is to flnd'them 
new joba," said Laymond Crmnp of the 
state office today, "but most of them will 
be eligible for unemployment inlurance 
up to $78 a week .for up to 28 weeks. 

"We will make evrry effcrt to ftnd new 
jobsf« them. To be eligilie for memploy
ment beneflb a per10n l1l1llt have made 
more th111 t60D in at least two quarter• and 
be able and available to accept suitable job 
<ifers and must actl~ aeet work on hill 
own." 

CZmnp Mid the repraentltlvea ril be 
on hand lit Swan at 9 a.m. Monday. 

"There wU1 be no Ul'l'euonable require
ments put on these people to take jobs," 
Qoump Aid. "We wiD. tcy to lind them new 
wock fn the Immediate ..ea." 

Cnmlp Mid after the people mab their 
Initial requett for lllemployment benefits, 
they mlllt mne every two wteka at either 
the state office In Pona~ City or Olsblng. 
Stillwater hu no off!ce, alUiQUih Crllnp 
llid effortl are still IDlder way to get an 
<ifice situated here. 

Chimp noted there ue M,OOO people 
unemployed in the state at hil time, but 
llid Oklahoma 11 1ft much better shlpe 
thll! 10me other Jtatea which have a less 
dlverlifledindustrtal !dPJ&tkm. 

He noted New Jeraey hu 300,000 en the 
~t lllt. Mlchlom bu the 
largest number, he stated, becauae rl. the 
auto indua;tcylayoffl. 

frump oald .....,. ....... ldlol 11M 
plant worken top the llat in Oklahoma, 
while 400 trucRrs are idled In Oklahoma 
Qty. Other cues are coJ11)01ed of I• 
than 100 worRrs at any one plaee. 

FOIIECAS'r 

~~~~~==: 
northwest, upper 30s southeast. Bigb 
Saturday mostly 501. 

Oklahoma extended outlook Sunday 
through Tuesday: Fair Sunday an~ 
Monday. Partly clowly with the cblnee of • 
precipitation m the eastern part of the 
state Tuesday. Continued mild. 
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Boren Fills Posts, 
Completes Liaison 

CICLAHOMA CITY (AP)- Gov. David 
Bonn """"'tal ~ lepi&Uve liaison 
team today by announcing former state 
Senate leader Roy Boecher of Kingfisher 
hujolnolhlsatoff. 

Boecher, a former Senate president pro 
tempore, served mere than 20 years In the 
Senate before retiring last year, He joins 
former Re):a. Jan cartwright of Muskogee 
and Don Coffin of Guthrie on Boren's 
legillltiw liaison team. 

Boren alsO announced aeveral other key 
appointments today, but most of them had 
lelked out earUer. 

lnsunnce man. 
Boren wants to replace Irvine Unger

man of Tulsa as chainnan, but he will not 
get control of the board this year unless 
some af the pre~e~~t_ members resign. 

Watonga newspaper publisher Tim 
CUrtin's tenn on the board expires fn 
March, but CUrtin is a Boren supporter. 
The other four members' terms won't a:
Jire until at .leut 1976 and those four 
members Include Ungerman and three of 
his supporters, 

Retired Anny Col John H. M~land, 
fmomer Oklahoma Qty postmaster, was 
appointed chalnnln of the Board of Al
falrs. He replaca Mrs. Geraldine strain, a 

top adviler of former Gov. Devid ~ 
Walter Price and VlrJe Stepr, the other 
two members, "will continue to aerve fer 
the present," Boren said. 

Boren abo aMOWiced his three ap
poiiMJents to the five-member Pardon 
and Parole Board They are Jobn R1J 
Green, a Duncan attorney; Rev. LiUieton 
Fowler of Hugo and Mrs. Doria Mont
gomery of Poteau. 

"I bellew Mrs. Monlgtmery Ia the flnt 
woman t!) serve on this very important 
board," Boren 181d. 11e reiterated his 
campaign pledge to follow the board's 
recomhll!lldatiodl and said he has "the 
greatest confidence" in lrllllappolntees. 

Boren Declinei9 

Talk On Hall 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)- Gov. Dloid 

Boren today declined comment on the fn. 
dlctml!nt Thursday of former Gov. David 
Hall, OO.thtdkiSI)'heil "looking into" the 
protection arrangements ftw state em-
ployes' retirement fwuis. · 

Hall, who concluded his term Monday, 
was indicted with two Te.u.s men on 
charges they aUemlted to influence!tbe . 
retirement fund board to invest $10 mUUm • 
with the Ten.s men's Rnn. 

Boitln .said he was advlaed "ap
proximately a week ago ... of the actiona 
federal authorities would be taking." 

But he said be could not comment fur. 
fher. '"lbUtsaverysensltiVematter," he 
said. "I really have no comment at ads ....... 

A!ked If the allegatiom bad prompted 
him to euminethe security arranaementa 
for retirement funds. be repUed., "Yes, 
thtreareaeveralthingslwillbelootU. 
Into." He named several other retireml!l'lt 
fundsandsaidhewanted "to make certain 
oll ... ore Mlf P"""'"'-" 

SecretaryofStateJohnRogers, wbowu 
credited by federal Gtficials with mai:U. 
the indictment possible by reporting the 
alleged bribe attempt, said today he won't 
discuss his role further until U.S. Atty. 
William.R. Burkett tells him it is all rilbl 

Boren also confinned he anmunced the 
appointment of Jeff Laird 15 director of 
the State Burellu of Investigation ahead of 
.tehedule becau~e he felt "certain people 
might need protection." 

Rogers il being provided protection bJ 
. state m:l. federal agents. 

. * * * * 
As expected, he named J. C. Kennedy of 

Lawton, Mrs. Robert L. Parker of 
Talllequah and James Gungoll of Enid to 
the Oklahoma Highway Commission. 
Kennedy will be the comnti!sion cbair-

'""'· They-replace Charles Payne of lAwton, 
D. K. Swan of Muskogee and Wilbur 
Whlteneck of Woodward. 

Hall Sees 'Vindication' 
Mn. Parter ll the first woman member 

of the commiuloo in more than 40 yean. 
Boren named fanner State Rep. Bob 

BuT of Dover, one of his early campaign 
supporters, tolltlCCeedBII!yRayGGwdyas 
president of the Oklahoma Board of 
A&rtculture. 
• Aa:eJpi!Cted,befilledtwoVIIcancieson 
tile ~ .... Boord by namlDg Frank 
Gtrey Jr., an OtlalKima City buslneu
man, and William E. Thompson, an Ada 

S. Vietnamese 
Launch Assault 

SAIGON, ;.,.Ill Vleblom (AP)-
VIetnamese infantrymen led bt an ar
mu-ed column la1111ched an JSSiult near 

::a=-~~~-: 
l1er this montb, 8eld report!~ said. 

Officers in the field said the South 
Vietnamese counter-offmdve 55 mUel 
west of Saigon and within a mile of the 
border was aimed at liockin8 a NGI1h • 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong tbrust from 
bises Inside Cambodia into South Viet
nam's Wf.SterD Mekong delta . 

North Vietnamese resistance was 
reported to be strong despite heavy South 
Vietnamese air and artillery strikes, field 
reports said. 

Aaodatod --·he>" Huynh Cong Ufsaid Norll Vietnamese -aunnen 
shot down two South Vietnamese alrtraft, 
ui AJ7 ;let bomber and a bellcopter. 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-Fmmer Gov. 
David Hall, charled Thursday with an at
tempted bribery scheme that allegedly 
extended through hi.! last day in office, 
.smilingly predicted he will be vindicated 
and his enemi• "will he exposed." 

Hall and two TeDS men were indicted 
by a federal grand Jury Thuraday on six 
counts alleging they attempted to bribe 
Secretary of State John ftolers to ln
Ouer~ce inYestment of $10 m!Won in state 
pension funds. 

Hall was accUied of <ifering to spllt • 
$50,0110 brtbe with Rolen. who heads the 
bawd that adJniDilters tbe $13 mWion re
tirement fund for state erllPioyes. Ro&en 
........, the- brlbory ·-.. to 
~cials. 

Hall, tbe only former Oklahoma 
governor ever charged w:ith a felony, was 
DllDM!d on four counts of a:tortian and ll
lea:aluseflinterltatetacllities.Conviction 
-m.UfO!rcotmfs'll'tll:llll;eanoy•mam.n· 
penolty ll( 35 ,_. in prlsoa IIIII ftnos 
totolingi!O,OOO. 

A 44-ye&Mld Democrat whose term 
ended Monday, Hall appeared briefly 
before U. S. Magimate Charles Jones 
Thtnday and wu released after being 

lingerprlnted, -ra,mol IIIII -
$2,500 bond. Jones set bond at $25,000, but 
Hall was freed after makir@: a 10 per cent 
depollll 

Hall has contended for several montbs 
that U. S. Atty. WIWam R. Burkett, a 
fmner RepubUcan state chalrman, bQ 

been - him by le- ... formation to tbe news med1ll 
He didn't mention Burkett by name in a 

brief statement following his bond 
hearine, but Hall .... be il glad tbe 
case finally wiD. be in tbe courtl. · 

"For the put 4~ years, myseU and my 
famUy have been sub;tected to harassment 
and abuse," Hall declared, "That 
harassment has inchaded wtretappina:, 
burglary, maD tam~ and pUfe~, 
taping ri conversations and mallciowJ 
acwsaUtllll. 

"Pm glad that today we lite Uds oat of 
the newspapers and put it In the CWf't. 
rootn11 where It bekllp. 

"I feel that when the evidence il 
pre.tented I will be 'fiDdlCited and those 
who CODaphd aplnst me will be a:
poseci." 

He said he would not answer questillu: 
"on advice rl. my attorneys," 

Hall's wife, Jo, and attome)'a Fm* 
McDivitt lnd D. C. 'lbrxnu acecmpllliecf 
him at tbeboJXI hearing. 
···-Coort.J ..... Frodllo-. 
who accepted the grand jury Indictment 
shortly after 2 p.m. Tllnday, willll!t an 
liiTaignment date for Hall aDd the other 
defendants after the jury· makes a report 
on other pending cues Friday. 

A trial date will be set later. 
Hall was charged with W. W. Taylor and 

R. Kevin Mooney, both Teuna and of
fl.ciallofGuannteed.Invtston Corp., with· 
~tolnflu~theboardtoinvestln 
GIC. The two Teas men on three COUDts 

'"""· Burkett said Roten reported tbe alleied 
tribe attempt to State Atty. Gen. Larry 
Don-y .. n-y,...,........,tttotheFBLHe 
(raised Rogers for bis cooperation with 
federal offidals. 

McCormick To Head 
YMCA Coming Year 

Rogers reportedly recorded sevenJ. 
conversations with Hall, Taylor and 
Mooney, using equipment suptllied bJ 
feaeral agents, Burkett ~ to com
ment on that report, but said ftolera 
deserved "real credlt. .. f« the great skill 
and qenutty" he demonstrated in a. 
sisting with the inYestlgaUon. 

The indictment alleged nan joined 
Taylor and Mooney fn an attempt lo bribe 
Rogers beginaing Dec. 3 and continuing 
through Jut Morday, Hall'• flnll day as 
govemar. 

Robert McOxmlck wiD. head the YMCA 
here for tM amlnl fUr. He wu ~lected 
president at the annual membersNp 
meeting and banquet ThW'Iday night. 

McCormick replaces Norman Moure at 
thehebn. 

Robert Bwk wu elected vice president, 
with Tom Reytun gling in u treasum 
atd Sldne7 Reding ll aecretary, 

New board members Include Drew 
Boenma, Burl!:, S. L. Combs, Rollin 
Thayer, Wayne Ward and Pauline Winter. 

1be annual blnquet was In special 
nmembrance d. Arthur BenUey, a valu
able member af tbt YMCA bolrd of 
dlreeton who died In December, 

Moore, in reporting on the put year'• 
activities, noted the Fetruary member
ship C&nVUI surpa~~ed itl goal, 

Among the Y's various other actki.Uea 
were a falhlon show at tbe student Union, 
day camp and swimming claMel, 11 YMC;A 
invitational wrestling meet and .everal 
area meetings, boated by tbe IDeal group. 

TheY a1ao hlnt:D.ed phone calls in a local 
effcrt to coniii!I'Ve eneJV by sharlni; rides 
.md a statewide wratlin( clinic, in
atructed by Myron Roderick and aeveral of 
the OSU wrestlers, wu held hen. 

Moore a1lo tokl the 110\lthweltem U.S. 
open powerliftlnl meet and pbyslque con· 
test heJd here, thwlng the largest nmnber 
of entire• in a slmilar Oklahoma meet. 

The Y a1lo crganbed the Ind1ln Guide 
JI'OIP'am, with three new tribes qantzed 
llllrln&theyeor. • 

m. report gaw cndlt to Mlb Lough
ridce in hill care of "Y" equipment 
....Wtinginlbe"Y''-dln&lelomcmey 
fer repairs then otherwile would have 
been neceaaey. 

Bob Burt, chairman d. tbe active 
program committee, wu pralled for hill 
leadership with a separate report to be 
mode by Burk. 
Qlmmunlty~ualnglbe"Y'' 

facUlties included the Misdemeanant 

Program, Radio Haml Group, Ezchqe 
<lub, OSU Arts. -and Sdente student 
Council, Eplacopol Chureh, OSU Hor· 
ticuiture Cub, st\llent religious groups. 
sonr!Ues and churches, u well as dozens 
of bll!kett.ll teaml. 

Ope.ratlng finances were lmproved 
during the put year witb lncree• from a 
number of groupa, The total operating 
income was nearly 0,0111 more than the 
previous year Ind. QPetatlng apelllll!l 
were down by more thtn $l,IXJO. 

It accused Hall, Taylor and Mooney of a 
conspiracy calling f« Taylor and Mooney 
to JlllY Hall 5:iO,ODO, "in return for whlcb 
Hall Would, by NIIOO d. his official 
position, influence ... Rogers to ... influence 
the action of said (retirement fund) boa'd 
to act favcrably upon an lzmstment 
..,pooa~ ... by Toy)« IIJid.« Moolley." 

YMCA OFFICERS ~ The annual YMCA batquet for in· 
stalladon of new officers was held 'l1mnday night. The offtcen 
are, from the left, Nonnan. Moore, outgoing president; Bob 

'!be inl:ll.ctment said Hall and Rogers 
met Dec. 4 "at Hall'• requelt in tbe .. .state 
Coplto~ ......_ Hall told Rooen he 
would receive $50,000 from Taylor if the 
investment proposal from Taylor wu 
accepted. .. and ·that he would divide the 
said $50,DDD equally with fto&ers If Roten 
would help him achieve that end." 

The ;tury is expected to issue a report 
later this year oo its lengthy investlptlan 
of alleged kickbacla!: on contracta d~ 
the Hall administration and an equally 
long · Internal Revenue Service in
vestigat~ of Hall'1 tax returns. 

The illtictment listed the followtrw 
counU:: 

ONE-Hall wuaCCIBed of attemptiq to 
extort tsQ,DDD friXn Taylor, MooDey and 
their inYestmmt finn, a crime punishable 
by 20 years in r--ison and a $10,IXXI fine. 

TWQ-Hall, Taylor and Mooney weft 
charged with 1llinc interstate fadlltles to 

·• rnmot:fullwful·activilf. 
THREi: Ind. FOUR-Hall wu aCCUilld 

In each COWit of using interstate telephone 
llne5 to )X'Omote unllwful activilf. 

FIVE and SIX-Taylcr and Mooney 
were charged with traveling on interstate 
facllities to promote unllwful activttr, 

Count! two through abt ead:l c&rl'J a 
rrutrnuna penalty of five yean in pra 
and$10,010 in fines. • 

Skiteh Henderson 
Gets Six Months 
NEW YORK (AP) - Cond.- Sldtdl 

lleiKiersm recefv!d a Iii molih prt._ 
sentence today for filing false Income ta 
statements. 

He allo was ftned $10,IXXI in ManhiUan 
Federol Court. . . - ........ ...-me.....,.. 
appeal of his conviction, lnvolrinl 
donation of muslctotbe uruvenity ciWieo ....... 

CD Siren Test 

Set Saturday 
stllhrater'sCiviiDefenaewarnire 

sirms will be tested at noon S.tur
day. This is a retest of the new part 
of the warning system that hu been 
repaired since the last tat when 
scme malfunctioned. 
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State To Get Grant 
For Model Prison 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Gov. Davk1 
Boren uid today the federal Law En
forument Assistance AdrnlnlatraUon 
(IEAA)hualll'fOdtog!veOidahclmaal3 
miWm cnmt irnmedlCel)' to begin con
struction of 1 model pilon 1Jitem. 

Boren, alter meeting with Houae 
SpeUerCari.Aibert,othermemberaofthe 
<*lahoma - deJeoation 11'<1 
lEAA offidllla, Mid the lEAA officials 
told blm "even II'ICft could be expected 
nnl ytu'." 

"D. mea• we can begin moving lm
mediltei;J on McAltiCer and Norman, .. 
Bcnollld. 

He reftmd to a muter plan which caDJ 
for conatructlon of a 3~prlsoner 
muimum-security \nstiiUation at 
Mc:Alel&er.clareeeptioDaodctlqnoltic 
cmter at Norman to proce11 and evahl.lte --· The IOfti'DOI' llld Ru.sael1 Lub. who has 

rt1lgned effective Marcb 30 aa 
CJtlahoma'1 corrections dtredor, ~ 
p1nled hbn to Wallhlngton ancl pledged his 
cooperation for the time he hu nmainUW. 

Lash offered bill relignatim Saturday at 
Boren'l request. 

"I am hiPPY to report a ma}ar 
breakthrough today in the, oblalJ:tbW of 
lederalassistance,''Bounaaldafter the 
meetlfC. He IBid the P mWion in LEAA 
fundll will bt ''matched by Sf mllliCII 
already In my budget" to allow
cl"""'ructionclamodelprlamS)Siem 
later this year. 

Bonn uld the S4 m1Won 'Tepnlerlts 
half of all the federal dilcntlonar7 flmdJ 
thM are avallalie thll ytt.r." 

The Oklahoma governor llid be has 
.......... hla_to_beoln 
workilw.. on a flnanciall!_rojectioa to deter
mJne the total colt of buUd:ing . - model 
)l'1son system. He said the LEAA .officials 

lave lndiCited they will let him know by 
April 1 how much money they can grant 
theata\e. 

Boren uld by April I the state wiD. have 
teO million to $10 mWion more cash on 
hand than needed to .-y its billa throqh 
July!. . 

Be. uJd the twm will be put bio 
raervt, will be uaed to pay oft bonded 
lOOebte&leu, and will be uad to meet 
federal matching fund! auch u the prilon 
pojoc:L 

Boren said the Jtate ha a S1 million 
carryover, pl .. a bud(tted P mllllon for 
the p-lson project, brir¥1ng to S1 miWon 
theamountlmmedi.ltelyavallable for the 
McAJe~ter and ~Orman projeda, which 
will cost an estimated Sl5 miWoa. 

"Oklahoma wants to be a model fmo 
eortec.'tiGDilfactnU•lntbe nation," the
governor said. 

Ex-CIA Chief Quizzed 
WASHINGTON (AP)- With half of its 

roemtMn at.ent, the Roctefeller Cc;m. 
ml.saian met today to question Howard J, 
adxn, tbe C«dnl Intelli&ence A8tnCY'I 
former chief of IK'Ilrity, about the 
apacy'• dmnestlc surveilla~ acUYI.Ues. 

Osborn, wbo wu Watergate burgllr 
James McCord's boa at CIA, left the 
IPDCY lalt y.., after It wu reYealtd Chit 

~'l:i.:':c!~~~ 
beadquartera and witne11ed tbe 
destruction of documenta linking McCord 
ID 11M qtDCJ. ' 
CIA-WW!om E. Colby alao hu 

' -lo<lpd IIIII Olborn'o .mct II> 
flltrated agents into American radiea1 
sro.- in Cl effort to gather lnformatkln 
011 pllnMd demcatratlans and break-in~ 
apinat IISICJ facWti•. 

Former Conunerce Secretay JobD T. 
Connor lerved u actia& cbatrmlft of the 
panel In place of Vice Prealdent Nellon A. 
Rcdtfeller, who wu not acheWl«t to 
.-rive unW the afternoon. nne other 
members of the ef8ht.member c.m
misston also were abient u the pue1 
began Its sixth weekly aeaian. 
lnotherdevel~ta: 
Paid lrlfonnants of the FBI were 

trawling ~oad to lpY on rnolatkiDiry 
~s here and overaeu, whiSt CIA 
agents were lnftltrating domeltic lllthrar 

• ii'OIIPI·II J1111 af a plan ID ,....nte U. 
So.tetlnlellip>oo oyllem, •comllni to 
two at't"'tmtl. . 

The reported actl.'lides ~bond the 
·overlapping operations of the two ~ 
ttlllgtnce agendea. TheClA iltlmited by 
law to forel&n Intelligence ~·tiona 

Filing Period 
Opens Tuesday 

Stillwater'• Board of Commlaslon flllrCa 
open 1'lleldl)' and leada off fWnp for au .....,. ....... 

.hue the FBI harld* Internal. IICUrity. 
Ray s. ame, deputy dirfctor for ~ 

lelllgence in the CIA until 1918, aid the 
attempt to pin entrance to the Soviet ~ 
telligent'e l)'lttm through antiwar ao
Uvi.!tsherewuiUlSUtteSSfu1. 

"Some guy got the brtsttt idea that lf you 
hired a )'0\ll\fl man or woman who wu a 
reaDy reliable penon and able to take on 
the protective colontion of the antiwar 
movement and ~tnt him oveneu the So
viets miiJht try to recruit him," Cline llld. 

However, he llid be dh~1't think the 
progr.m· lMt .. . tong· tlkJueh· to be ill&()> 

""""'· The aaent• wbo lnfUtrated the peacoe 
movtment did make reportl to the FBI, 
Cine said. 

"The nporcs wert made becaue of 
heavy pnmare from the White Roue to 
get liOmething Cll the (anUwar) m~ 
ment. I think they were a miatalce," Olne 
saki. He said the CIA never establllhed 
any evidence the Soviets wert tryin8 to 
manipulate the Vietnam war protest 
movement. 

Meanwhile, FBI spoteaman James 
Mla'phy said the FBI paid travel apenaea 
and feel to Informant& who traveled 
overseu to keep watch on organiutionl 
which hive act19i.Um outJlde of U.S. 
borders. 

"If 8l'llndiVIchlll il reporting to \II (II an 
organization wl'loae activities atend to 
Mother country, frequeatly tMt individ· 
1111 does travel to that other COUIV)"' to 
pther intelllgeace, Murphy s&ld. 

Kissinger Ends 

'Fruitful Talk' 
With Gromyko 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) -
Secrttary of State Henry A. Kiulnger and 
Soviet Foreign MinUter Andrei A. 
Gromyko ende<f· two dl)'l!l rt ' 'fruilful" 
talb today on the whole tt!We of 1mat1 
between the two powers. 

They met for men than ftve houn, 
discussing the Middle Eut and effcrtl to 
limit strategic nuclear arms. 

Gromyko told newsmen: "I consider tbe 
talks to be fruitful for U.S.&vietrelaUons 
and we art convlnoed for other Ntaand 
for the intem.atlonllllltUition u well." 

Kissinger said he and Gromylr:o 
specifically diaru.uaf irq)lement.ltim of 
the U.S . ...SOvtet summit agreement to let 
ceilinga on nudNr weapons. Netotiaton 
from both sidea be@:an draftiftc on Jan. 31 
the detaiLs of the Nov. 23 Vladlvollok 
accord between President Ford and 
Communist party chief Leonid I. 
Btezhnev. . 

Earller,U.S.officialasaldtheSoviet.IIO 
far had not been "actively obltructklnllt" 
in ~er's dfortl obCain another 
Israeli wlthdnwal in M!ttn~ for tiJ!tlib&e 
moves by Etypl toward acceptaDee of the 
existence of Israel. 

However, the Sovieta b.ve l"'ftftNd. 
Jn:ssure for early rawnption. of tht 
Geneva peace conferfnce, wtich the 
United St.lta oppo.sea for fear It would 
breakdown into a disputeowr Paltltin.ian 
participation. 

Kissina:er bez~n the diJ c.'CClferrllle 'IIIith 
Roger Gallopin, president of tht eiii!C!Utl.ve 
council of the International Committee of 
the Red Cross about Ameri.Cinl milling in 
Indochina. U.S. offidala said about 2,!00 
AmerieaR!I are- lmk'CO...ted lor in • 
dochlna, inchllltw 900 listed offldlllly u 
mlsstnglnaction. 

TheofficialssaidKisslncertoldGallopir. 
the United States appred.lted Red Cto11 
eftcrts in this question w!lic:h he ltreaed 
was of great imp:lrtlnce to Ute American 
pooplo • 

Mekong River 
Post Abandoned 
By Government 

PHNOM PENH, c.no.dla (API -
Government force. hne. completely 
evac111.ted all their poiiUonl oa tbe IIMI'er 
Mekon& IUver and tempocwtly abendoned 
1helrMNMpts &o reopen the river, mllil.ar)' 
IOW'Cellakltodly. 

Last week the IOYernment Llllftthed In 
ampfllbiOUI asaault on the )ower Mekonc, 
40 rniJel southeast of Phnom Penh, but 
government troops suffered heavy 
e~aualUea In fieree flghUng and were 
evaCUI.ted by boat \o Neak Luong, the 
.......... ld. 

The drive on the Mekq was IHII by 
observers 8.!1 "too IiUle, too late." About 
500 government t1'0<Ips wtre involved. 

A diplomat and military anal)'lll lllid, 
"ltwlllnowbeverydifficult,lfnotlm
po!llible, for the government to opea the 
Mekong River. They do not have the 
troops." 

The Mekong River It viti I to tbe survival 
of Phnom Penh. CI.IITtntly the city is belnc 
resupplied by an emergency U.S. airlift. 

Earlier ktday, a government blttallcrt 
was driven fmnposltionsontbewest bank 
of the Mekong at Peam Raile, fO miles 
southeast of Phnom Pefth. Two posltlonlare open on the Stillwater 

Qmmisalon. Papers can be filed in lhe 
PaJDt Cotllty Election Board office from I 
a.m. Tuelday through 1i p.m. Mcnlay. 
Feb. :M. Claeing of the courthouse Monday 
lorWashiniton'sBirthday,movesthe ft~ 
day nnr:. period into that date. 

are required bylaw klfilelbefirltreport 
no lees than 10 days prior to the primary, 
(in this cue Marth lll), and the general, 
(Aprll1) and no more than 40 days after 
the general electiCII. They must be IUed 
even lf the municipality has no prW8ry 
election. CIW!idltea with no opposition 
whal.!oe'ler do not haYe to file the reports, 
Mn. Selph esplained. 

News in ... a Nutshell 
Mrs. Noldl Selph, secretary of the 

bowd, and Mrs. Pat 0\arles, clerk, will 
accept flU... along with a 150 cashier ot 
certified dteck from 1-12 and 14 p.m. 

New for potential commissioner~ wUI be 
required camDiirn conbibutlon and ex· 
pendlture~ AllmunlciPIIc:andidata 

;'""·-''' ,.,.. 

IJJ I.AA ~~~·· I Will ~f'S,~:~ .~ 1 
f<ogei'J ~~';:!,_ 
SavJ- .. ~ 

"Hrrr Is what (h•urKt' 
Washington mtssl•d b}' n.J{ • 

living Ill his tilth birthdll.''· 
"Hr would haVt' li('Cfl nur 

Krcat polillral }iyllrm nf ~ 
'equ1l rlghlll to all and prh'i, 

In Stillwater, PoiiUCII Three, held by 
Jack Stone and PosiUorJ Four, held by 
Norman Moore, are open. Both are for 
three years. Moore hu said he doan't 
plan to run, but stone has 11td be will. 
Kendall King Ia a:peded Co fOe r.. Pc.a.. 
tion Four and Mel Wrta'ht will CW01e 

~candidates file papera with the 
Cushing Munlclpel Oerll: Maine Kautl, at 
lhe CUihlng Municipal Bulklinl. The Elec> 

: ~dy~=~ 1-baf:~ 
chano• ln the CUI!!lrc City a.a.u.. 
C'ushlni'• nve day rillna period open.~ at 1 
Lm. Feb. 28 and doles$ p.m. March 7. 
They have One member on tbelr board to 
. beelel'tecl. 

Yale, Pertbw, Glencoe m:t Ripley all 
have flUng perlodl ~ for Oldy two 
days, doling at $p.m. Feb. 2l. All Hit bJ 
the Stillwat• office. A taah fee of S$ il re
quired for candidates frcm town with~ 
ulaUons lesltban6,000. 

At Yale, all f!Ye office• are up for e&eo. 
Ita!. 

MILAN, Italy (API - TWenty-eight 
palntingll by French and Itallm im
preuionistll wert stolen <l1ring the night 
from the modem art gallery of Milan's 
MuniclpalMueeum, pollee reported today. 

Itwultaly'ssecond rna)orarttheftthis 
month. Three priceless Renal.uance 
palnllnp by -·1 11'<1 Plero -
Francese~ were stolen on Feb. 5 from the 
Ducal Palace in Urbino nl .-e aWl 
mllolng. 

TULSA, Wo. (AP)-Comctlonlllow<l 
<hllrman Irvine Ungerman ~ a 
1:30 p.m. newa cm&renct today In Tulia 
to announce whether he plana to remain <11 
the board (I realgn. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pretldent Ford, 
after a recent~ stblt around 
the country, il lalMlclllnll a l~act 
campaign for hia enerl)' and economic 
programa among memben of the Houle 
and Senate. 

He has invited the Senate Republican 
steerina: committee 1D dlnDer at the White 
House tolight and Ia planning; brakf.asta, 

dinners and reception~ every day through 
Thursday for other letlslaton from both 
parties. 

NEW YORK (AP) - A Flrlt NaUonal 
City Banll: survey h11 found that 
Americans plln to u.at .credit cardl leu 
frequently thil year Uwa lul 

Nmrly 44per cent of lhoa ~ 
who hold credit c.nla saki Uw:y would uae 
them less In the next 12 motthJ wh11e only 
7.2 per cent said they plamtd to uae them 

TAlALA. Okla. (AP)-H. B. VanPelt, 
Talala caWtman, today wu IIIIDIId 
Rancher of the Year by the Bluestem 
Cattleman's Auociation, I group In
cluding fiYe northeast Oklahoma counties . 

VanPelt, who operates a t,5m«rt 
spread In ROBers Colmty near Talala, will 
be honored at the group'' wirlter J*lY and 
busln"' .,...,. at Dowey S.twday .,.. 

VanPelt ill past pnlident of the 
Bluatem Cattleman's Allodltkrl and il 
lat District state wt1dllfe commilltoner, 

SLEBT S'I'RBET- It loob De ..,., It ac:tlllkt snow, It mUea streets IBck lib 
lhCIW,ilevent:utullkuno•~tult'anotmow. It iaaletl Onttndl flllett feD:S.. 
day In~ • .._.,. ID lbe folila at lbe OSU A-.._,. SIIIU... 
Mellld, tbatmUil~tlan*hflwater, tbeyfurtberaplaln. Above, 
a city grader tuma aleet plow In orda' to c1ear Sisth Stnlet. (New.Prela photo by 
Fred Mlllorl 

Cold Weather, Snow 
Fore cast For State 

lrnii.U~IATIONUI 

Skta bid dared acr. Oklahoml 
todlyfollowtngtheatate'a\ateat..,..and 
lcelltorm. 

But weatbw fonc::uten ay more cold 
wuther, licht mow .,d rain _.. headed 
for the state. 

A fast-moving ~storm dumped up 
to eight inches of lbOW on northern 
Oldlhoma Saturda7 ni&ht am Sunday with 
other aecticm of. the sta~ receiving leiMI' 
lmOIBltl of ..,., free:dD.& rain aDd a1eet. 

AltboUih the ttorm mewed out of the 
ltate ovemlght aDd mudt of the IIIOW ud 
sleet had melted off stneta ud I'Oidl, 
temperatures cltopped well below ~ 
eady today, 11'<1 the Hlgbway Patrol 
warned that IIXIW !igh•ll)'t remained icy .. _ ............ 

Enid ·rece'ted tM bm1elt •owfall 
from the weell:end storm-eig~ incbel
wtth Hobut and Ga1e ~ four In
ches, Guymon three inches .wl Ponca CU;y 
two inch•. . 

School offtciala in Emf ud Drummond 

announced there would be no 'Cl-.a today 
beCIUit of the mow and Ice-covered 
street. a roms. 

The coldeat temperature reported 
ovemi&ht wu. two degrees above zero at 
O.Ce. Other minimutn1 ranged fi'MI eight 
degrees at Pone. Qty and Hobart to Z3 at 
McAlester. . 

M01Uy lair '*1• Wlft· forecut for 
Oklahoma thll 111Clnlin8. But lncrel~ 
cloudinea wu ezpected this afternoon 
with mostly cloudy lki• tonight u the 
newcoldfrat~tmft"e!·ln. 

Scattered light mow was predjcted fGr' 
northweatern Oklahoma tonight and 
'I'ueJda)' with acatttred Ught rain In the 
restoltheue. 

Htnrrver, warmer temperature~ were 
_today ..... .,. . .... ...,.. 
today from the kl"' 401 in the northwest 
tothemld*inthesoutheaatandlowl 
tonight lrcm the lower 3:11 In , the 
Panhandle &o the mid 30s in tbe 1011theut. 

· HighlacroasthestateonSu..tayrana:ed 
from 27 degrees at Gage to 42 at Anhore. 

High Petroleum Price 

Has Cut Consumption 
WASHINGTON (API - Sltyroeketina 

petroleum prlcea dwing the put year 
have cut U. S. petroleum conunpUon by 
"at least one m1Won t.rrela 1 day," 
Federal Energy AdmWatntor FrW G. 
Zllrb uk1. todaY. 
. ''Prnent c:onsumptiCII would haYe been 
at least one million barTels a day more if 
pica had not rilen .so sharply," Zarb told 
lhe House Energy and Power • 
c:ommlttee. 

Zarb defended President Ford'a energy 
~naram, which includfia plan to cut U. S. 
oU""""'ptionby_a....,... 
t.rrellmport tax on petroleum. 

He said the lncm.~e In crude oil prices 
that will retalt from the increaled Llriff 
wtllraiaethepriceolgaollneaboutJOto 
1$ cents per galion while cutting U.S. 
petroleum consumption an additional 
millla:t barnls per day. 

Zlrbllidlllaltoreduco....-by 
that lm<Mlt by lnytnc addltiooal taza 
only on cu:~UDe would have hiked the 
price of gutUoe abotlt 40 ceJU a pDon. 

He laid PrHI*- Ford'1 proposal, 

-· will af!oot all """""" prod"'"· not 1111t guoUne, wu II'IOft equ1tlble. 
Zarb also crttlclatd members of 

ConJreu who claim Ford il teeking too 
btgacutinoti~. Hellid 
fali~n to foUow tbe President'• rte~ 

mendaUon coWd mMe the United Statea 
IUSCeptlble to a renewal of lilt year'a 
Middle Eut otl embargo. 

The Senate may take rtnai aetlm thla 
week to liocll: President Ford'• oil price 
hike, but JI'OIPtels of overrldine· the 
promilecl veto are in doubt. 

1be House, whidt alteady baa voted to 
block the increue, this week acts on more 
money for the Penn Central r1ilroad and 
creation of a select lntelli&ei'C'e com· 
ml .... 

Both the HOUle and Senate awt the 
week today with tr.Utional readings of 
Gec:qe Wuhinl\on's flr't'ftD addresa. 

The Strate appell'l cmatn to approve 
the House-paSMCI bill blocking fGI' to days 
Ford's actiCII to reduce Americans' fuel 
conswn)iion by dri~ up the Jrice. 

But Ford hu annolllC'td he'D veto 
Congress' blockinl bill, and some Jtnators 
II)' It's a cloee call whether the Senate 
could muster the two-thlrdl vote 
ntei!SIIry to O¥trride. 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D·Waah., 
prtdicted S.turday the Senate wodld 
ovmide Ford's veto tnd thus block the oil 
price hike but did not II)' what he baaed 
that prediction on. 

lcgrs to none' workln_g ·au ~ 
11moothly that 7 million art / 
without a chanc:t' to rarn '~ 

~~~~:!,"!id M't' 'm1 hand· :i 

Pertins, under the Ward ~)'~&em. will 
have Wardll One, nrte and Five, tlected 
at-large In a dty·widt vote for terms of 
four yean each. Abo the position of town 
clerk is up for elecUon for a lozr-year 
tam. The town trusurer, Ia open for a 
two-year term. Both ..e elected at.large. 

Hike In Postage Rates Said Near 

The biU would auapend Ford's order to 
increut oil import tariffs 11 I barrel ef. 
fective Feb. 1, $Z in March and 13 in AprU 
to increaaesaaoline prices. 

Consressional opponents, primarily 
Demoerata, want to aaspend Ford's price 
hUte to give them time to develop an 
energy program of tbeir own. 

:r!r:~~~a~a~~~i~ i:a:rru:: ' 
mindrd himnfVnllt·y Jo'nrJI:C'. 
tnfat1, wt•h:lwno\·l'rll«i lht• 
oldsylltt•m. Wrnllgtof.Min 
•nr lim~ and thin durin,.-: 
P"'"'· 

"I twt. anrr srrin~.: us. hf.' 
would t>Ur UK rur c:alling him 
'Fathl>r'," 

f\ofmlllr/122. J9JI. 

,1~ ,fuj-"U. 

In Glencoe, the Board of Trust:eet wW 
have election lor Wardl One. Three and 
Five for foll'-year tmN. 1'be Town dert 
and town treasurer, are alao up for e&ec
ticn. All votq atGiencoelsaboon the at
large balls. 

Ripley hll election in Wan:ll One am 
Three, both for four·re• terms. Ward 
Four will be electecllor • two-year term; 
town clerk, four years, and town treuurer 
for two. All voting In Ripley il at-large. 

Mrs. Selph reminds persoM wilhing to 
register or make changes the reglstratlon 
boob will be dOled from 6 p.m. March 7 
W1tD II a.m. Apil 5. 

WASHINGTON (APJ-Postal rates will 
go up by the end of the year and It will co.st 
11 or 13 cents to mall a rarst-dul letter 
that no• carriea a l<ktnt stamp, 11ya 
Po.stmaM Gen. Benjamin F. BaiiAr. 

"We are experiencing !IOIDe very sub
stantial coat lncreua. We are pramUy 
operatlf111t a dtftdt." Bailar said Sunday 
on ABC's "lllues and Answen." 

"We are contiooing to hive uperience 
with the same inflation that iap~ the 
rest of the ctJUntty and " have labor 
negotiations coming"' this aumrner," he 
said, 

ADother postal service tpokesman later 
saidthedeficitia •·Jn exceuotSIJIIOmllliCII 
this year." He Aid that the Collll govem· 
ment subsidy for the poet.allf!fVice for 

fi.scal1W4••• 11.7blllion. 
''Relatively speakinc, we are becomiJW 

less dependent on pubUc lllbliclls," Mid 
the spokeaman. He upl.ained that dutitC 
the12yearsjrlortopostalreorgani»tion 
in July 1971, aubsidla averaged 17,7 per . 
cent of Income. In co~riaon. over the 
put three yeara, aubsidiea averaged tU 
per cent of income, he said. 

The lalt flrst~laa poatase rate ln
crea~e, from llceMs to 10cents, took effect 
last March. If the rate for first class mall 
goes to 12 cent&. it wtn have doubled Iince 
1008. 

Po.stal rates are Itt b)· a five-member 
Postal Rate Cornmlaion, which paiHI a:t 
rat• propoted by the posti.l 1ervlce. The 
postal aervict can lncreue rates on a 

temporary b-.11 wbUe the ccrnmJaaton 
welchl requeltl fill' permanently hl&her 
rates. 

Ballor pr<d!CWCI dlfllollt IWIOllalia!a 
with postal worbra, Whole contract nn 
out In July, but he said he hopea 1 strike 
can bt avoided. 

AUed If he would~~ 
out the NaUoul Guard In the event of a 
ltrike, Blllar replied: "I would rec«no 
mend whatever was appropriate to help 
bep the commerce in the country on an 
even lteel." 

He allo uid that alr mall pGI&IJe 
P"'babl)' will be elimtnatecl In the near 
future within the United Slatel becalllt II· 
most all fitst<Lias mail mov• by air 
anyway. 

The Houle Wa)'l and Meana: Committee 
il scheduled to tall:e 6na1 votes on a 
Democrat4pONOred pactace of tu cuta 
and rebates. The tax biD may reach the 
Houle Door nut ""k. 

The House on Wednesday takes up a 
Senate-passed bill authoriline S197 miUICII 
In operating money and S150 million in 
tt.ns to Penn Central and other finan
cially-troubled eestern and Midwestern 
ralln> .... 

'lbe Houle take.s up 1 biH Thursday to 
appropriate only SIOO million t1 the $19'1 
m\Won authoriled. 

The S150 mlllim In loans for the 
railroad.s would not rtqulre a ltplrate 
appropriation. 
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News in ... 
... a Nutshell 
RR Loan Rejected 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. 
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Hoover Kept 

Secret Files 

On Officials 
WASHIIIG'!ON (.IP) - Ally. Gen. -H. Levi told Coqreoo .lodoy that 

tbe late J. Edpr Hoaver kept II!!Cret lUes 
of deroratory information about 
Jl'(!Sldenta, eecutlw br111cb officers and 
.17 members of Congreu. 

Levi said he had dilcovs-edat leut one . 
IDstlricewhellmaterlalinflletwuUIIId 
imJI'OI)erly and other case:! when other 
aecutive lnnch officials uaed the FBI Im
political Jlll'IIOI!I. 

He did not identify pei"'IIO\\ connd iD 
thetlleo. 
Levlmadethe~intelltlmony 

befcn I Hou8e .!UbetiJuDittee emniD1ng 
the FBrll put and preaeot practices of 
colleeting and k~ Information abwt 
members of Co~. · 

'lbe attorney 11eneral said that FBI 
Director ClanDce M. KelleJ agree! with 
JUn that no settet fUel on spec:ifl.c indivfd.. 
uallabouldbemalntainedintbedirector's 
office. ' 

HoOver, who ran the FBI for a years 
tmWhisdeltb in1972, Upt: in his pnonal 
ofticelMfllefolderstbatdl.tet.d.:'lotbe 
lall, Levi said. 

Forty-eight of them cmcemed plblic 
ofticiala and other prunineat indl:riduall 
lftd''brandJar&e,tbematerl.a1lnthele 
folders contaiDed. dei'OIIItor)' infmnatim 
............ illdi-.Jo," Lo" said 

"Some of the deroptory materlll waa 
devel~ u a result of omeill m. 
ftltlp.tklls bJ the bureau; 101ne wu 
lumilbed by IDOther JOvtmmenl: q:tDCy; 
and .tome wulbrrtished by informantl,'' 
be .......... 

'lblrt wen fOes on 17 memben of 
Coqreoo, lncludn& two who are ltlll lo 
Coqreoo,thea--"alsafd. 

''There II a doctmtnt in one file m. 
dicatiqj: · that drroplory material wu __ .. Levlsald 

"In tbla lllrta\ce an FBI agett ffr
ft'ded ..... .....,. Information lo Mr. 
Hoonr coocemlilg a ~-wbt 
bad attacked tbe .director. Tbe file con
talma document wldd!. indlellM that Mr. 
Hoover diNelninlted the derop.tory llior~ 
matloo to others in the eDCUtin briDCb." 

Demos Tell 
Energy Plans 

WASHIIIG'IDN (.IP) - Congrtulonal 
Democrats recommended an energy 
Jackqe today that iDcludl!!l!l I 5-cent-pel'
plkll increue ln guoline tu«s ml 
cre~tion of .m independent energy con
aervatlon baud to decide fut~re pollcim. 

Stnllte Democnts had insisted oo no 
IDCft tblll a S-cent· gaaoline tal: and 
lftYIIiled over Houle membl!n wbo 
w.med a gradtllted paoline taz.., to 18 
centll a gallon with 1 reblte on gaiOHDe 
Wll!dforeMentialdrivin&. 

Sea. John 0. P!lllton!, l).R.I., and Rep. 
Jlm Wrlgbt, l).Tez., chairmen cl tbe 
Senate and House Demottatic enerKY task 
furces, •ld the p~.cba;e allo recom
mended acceptance cl . most of the tal: 
JrOPOsals now beln8 worked on by the 
Hoaat WQ'IIIld Me... Committee. 

Pastore said the Democratll estlmlted 
their eoergy-tu proposal would IKkl 

· IMther $10 bWton to the budget defl.cit, 
~thedeflcltata00~$83billioofor 
next r-.,, but they uJd tbllt the econcxny 
would be sreaUr stimalated by their plan, 
.lrtereasq:thereet~&Ula.ter. 

Other p~Cill of the Draocratl' 
tiM!I'I1 package lnclude: 

-A rejecUoo· of JI'OPOII]I to remove 
federal prlee controls on already 
cllconred oil and natural gas but a 
''liberal" treatment of new gu prod~ 
iD this COimb'y. Theft wu no elaboratioo 
011 wbat this meant. · 

WI! 
f<oger6 
s..,L "' 

"Washington, D.C. Did you 
see where this new senator 
says he Is going to use 'Com· 
mon Sense In the Senate!' 

"That's what they all say 
when. they start in. But il no-. 
body don't understand you, 
why, you naturally have to 
switch." 

.Jonliaf1127, 1924. 

,t..u.. ~ ~144.. 

sriLLWATER, <lCLAIIOMA tOe DAILY 15c SUNDAY . 
Railway Association hall turned down a 
request by the Rock Ishmd Railroad for a 
$1IJO.mi1Hon loan the rllilroad aid it need! 
to avoid banjtruptcy. 

John Rogers' 
Tapes Played 

The assoclition Slid tbeRocklsla.nd wu· 
oot able to give allllll'aDces It wou1d be able 
to pay the mmey bact. 

Tbe decision to turndown the loan came 
late Wednesday, a spokesman for the 
-t!onsald. 

Rock Island had sUed for$1110milllon to 
~de track and rehlbllitate equipment 
'lbe aSIIOCiatlon has Ql'O'Yed a loan of $9.1 
millioolo .... tho"railioad........,. 

However, the IIIOCiation said Rock 
Island sui:Mquently l8id conditions had 
deteriorated so much it could not even 
guarantee repayment of the $9.1 mlllioo. 
The railroad 111ao said it would need $30 
million to maintain operations and remain 
solvent during 19'15. 

OKLAHOMACITY(AP)-FormerGOf. 
David Hall IIIKl Seerttary of State Jolll 
Rogers dlacu5sed a payoff llld ways to 
Jn!SIIIft retirement fund board members 
ill a taper~ played todlly at HaD's 
federal court bribery IUld erlortlm trial. 

Rogers, who worked witb tbe FBI to 
m:ord 1 aeries of convl!l'lltionl he bad 
witbHallandtbeotberdtff!ndantilltbe 
cue, Dallas flDander w. W. "Doe" 
Taylor, IBid the conversation occurred 
Dec. zo, ;ltl.!t three weeb befon Hall's 
term ... to end. 

ROgers, chainnan of tbe rttlrement 
board, told Hall in the tape thlt the board 
bad rejected a plan to invest $10 mlllim 
with Taylor's finn, Guaranteed Investors 
Corp. . 

Hall then asked Rogers whJ be tried to 
p.1t the deal through at8 percent Instead of 
ohlgbft-filure. 

"It was w'ortb mlft to u." Rogers 
replied. 

"W<rlb more to the state?" Hall asked. 
."No, no," Roprs said. "W<rlb more to 

uil." 
''at, lii,"Hallsaid, thEII mundoa to 11 

d18cull1on ol his plana to pei'IUM!e other. 
OOard members to vote for the propoled 
bMitmenl 

RogerualdState Flnanee Dlrectar J. 0. 
Spiller bad said he Wllll't "going to Tote 
for I plan ... ln the Closing days tJ. I dJhl 
-.-u.n." 

"Wh>'tbatoo.rybaotard,"Hallaald. 
lloii;I!I'S llid Jim Cook, llate com

missit:Jner ofcbarlti• aruicorreettons, 
took the euy "'1 out lDi didu."t show at 
tbe board meetiqj;. 

"Welllbatdlrtybutard,"Hallsald. 
Hall then said be would tall: to Ta: 

CornmiaiDner J. L. Merrilllnd Coot IDd 
·,.,.....se lbem a YOte for iL 

Roten later tstifted that R. Kelln 
!lomey, tbe Fort Worth, Ta., plbllo 
relatioos man who was indicted witb Hall 
and laykr' called him later tbat day. 'lbe 
government then played 1 tape~ 
of that COIIVII'SIItim, 

On tbat recording, Mooney said be 
couldn't "stni!JB how bard I puabed to get 
Han to •wb' ~ to bomi mem
ben." 

Mooney told Rogera Hall bad to come 
through "H be wants to retire in Cillfor
nia."'lbiawaaanapparent:reference·to• 
$30mllllonreaortareathat Hall wanted to 
Invest in ln California. 

Rogers said Taylor bad pr'OIIlllled him 
pmt ownenhip in f1nns with wblcb tbe 
retirement turm would be lnfeP:I. 

Ina tape r1. 11 Dec. 218 eaU Hall placed to 
Rogers from Salt Lake City, Utah, Roga 
!DIIltkl!.ed getting money from Taylor and 
Hall in~ to say, ''Doo't tall: about 
that." He told Rogers not to "worry about 
that." 

AfW concludiJ!I that ~ Roga IP
parentiy forgot to turn off the tape 

recorder beeauae it also contained an a
erpt of a conversation be bad witb a law 
l!!llfoi'Cementoffl.clalAJinii:,"Icouldn1t 
get him (Ball) to come out with what we 
wanted blm to ctme out with. He said he 
WU scared to talk Oftl' the phme." 

'lbe board, witb Merrill and Cook 
casting the decllive votes, lplftved the 
investment·plan on Dec. 23. 

WlthRogersbackonthestand today ant 
liJIKnrecorrlingsstilltobeplayed,it 
appeared the secret&l'J' of state's 
testimmy would extend lnto Friday. 

Rogers made tbe tapes with tbe aid of 
FBI agents with recording devices placed 
oo his JlC!l'IOO and on his home and omce 

tele:.ieatmect Welkleaday that Hall 
offered him 1 #5,000 bribe on Dec. 2, jult 
six weeks before his term as governor 
ended, 111d be said Taylor confirmed it 
lm!l'aldB)'ll later. 

He said he rtporled tbe alleged attempt 
Immediately to state and federal law 
enforcement officials and made ar
rangements to record his conversations 
with Hall and others involved in the 
alle ................... tbebrtbery .......... 

Hall Uld TaJlor are charged with coo
spring to tribe Rogers to influence la
veatmentof$10 m!lllm in state retirement 
flllda with Guaranteed Imeskn Corp., a 
lllllas finn Taylor ownL Hall alJo Ia ac
CIIlled of !leeking to extort $50,000 from 

T~' who attended law lclDol with 
Hall and had business connecUona with 
Taylor, bu pled guilty to 11 conaph.cy 
cbllrge and he testified Tuelday as 11 

· p-oaecution lritness. 

Fiesta Bowl 
TakeForOSU 
Sets Record 

Harvey Griffin, otllboma State'• 
a.Jatant atbletlc clredor, Will in 
Phoenl:r:, Ariz., today to recel'le 
OSU'a record piJofffrom the Fieeta 
BowlgllJJle. 

Griffin wu to receive a check lex' 
$201,198.81 from Fiesta Bowl of
fldals. It's· the ilrKMt !bare re
ceived by a IICbool participating in 
the bnll in its abort four-year 
history. -

Apartofthemmeywlllbeuaedto 
defray OSU's apen1e11 and the rest 
will be dltlded upon cnong Big 
Eiibtocbooil. 

U.S. Dollar Tumbles 
lDNDON (AP) - Tbe dollar fell to 

record lows ill West Germany, Sweden and Sw!""lond- dooplteoupport
by the countries' central banks. 

JnFranltfurtthedollarfellto2.28110West 
German marks fnm 2.211 marb: Wed
nesday. 'Jbe !X'eviOUI low WM 2.2835 
marks July e, 11m. 

In ZUrich it fell to2.3935 Swiss francs, 
down frcm 2.4100 francs Wednesday and 
from thepreYiousrecon:llowof2.3975 011 
Jan. 'll. In Stockholm tbe dDllar lrought 
3.9150 kronor, ·five points undet its 
JRviOUS lOW in July 11'13. 

Tbe dollar's troubles were attributed to 
political p-oblems developing betWeen the 
U.S. Jl'esidency and Congreu ml the 
poultility of further fills in U.S. interest
rates. 

Black Caucbs Goals 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Strict gun 

control, fuel.subaidiea f« needy flmlliel 
and cloae ~~:rutlny of CIA and FBI sur· 
veilllnceactlviUea are among the goals of 
the congressicOIIl black caueus IDDOUllced 
today. - . 

The 17-member caucus, beaded by Rep. 
Clarles B. Range~ l).N.Y., also llid It 
plans to · strea legislative l1!lllldiell f« 
unemployment and other economic 
(X'Oblema in this seaa1on of Congress. 

Action Over Korea 
SEOUL,. &wal KGI'a. (AP~- FIIW' U.S. 

W1l"plmulnok lo ... air""""-Dlpt 
during a tenae slt~aUon Involving North 
~South Korean flgbten and 11 11e1 cbue 
!KlUth ol the demarcatl<l! UDe, U.S. of-. 
ficials said today. 

A 50-ton North Koran boat link ln I 
collision witba South Konan naval vesael, 
the South Korua Defenae MJniltry said. 

'Jbe ministry said I dO(Iflght almost 
resulted between "dozens" of North 
Korean MIGs and Soutb Korean and U.S. . 
fighter-bcmbera, with plaDes r1. tbe two 
sides coming with 17 milell of each otber. 

More Economy Woes 
WASHINGTON(AP)-Tbegcmmment 
___ ... ...., ...... 
ecooomic trodlle in 1110rt for the United 
·states both at heme ml abroad. 

'lbe Ccmmerce Depa:rtm«Jt llid the 
govei'DIJlellt inda delliped to foreabadow 
Mure trends in. the economy plunged a 
recordiiiDOtlltforthesecoodmbnth ina 
row. 

FU.E HITS TELEPHONE BUILDING-Smoke almost envelOps I flvNlarm fire In 
aNewYorkTeleJiKI:Ie Co. building in lower Manhattan Thursdiy whlcl:linjlftd more 
than 10 firemen and clvillana. The fire knocked wt aervice on pollee emerpncy liDel: 
and on nearly 200,000 private telephones. (AP) · 

Municipal Post Filing 
Around County Closes 

Fllliiga ended at 5 pJn. Wednesday for 
officers to operate dty governments over 
tbe county. Tbe ezceptlm Is Cushing, 
where the filing period won't end until 
March 7. 

Acetrding to Pat Charles, assistant sec
retary with the election board, "At this 
polrt stillwater is.the only town to have a 
~· The only towns set now for 
general elections will be Stillwater, 
Perklnl and Ripley. candidates In some 
towns cftw DO oppositl.oo. Thole without 
opposition, even ln a town to have a 
~.won't be on 11 ballot'', Mrs. Char
Its continued. 

The only new filee Wednesday for the 
Perldns Board of Trustees w.u Walter H. 
Martin, whoflledalongwith Ollie L. Moor. 
This will take them to the general election, 
setforAprill.Allothersontheslatein 
Perldns were unopposed. Perkins files by 
party afflllatlm. Moor filed 1111 Democrat 
1111d Martin 111 Independent. 

At Ripley, Janetta Kennedy had no 
opposition for town clerk. No primary 
electioo Is set in Ripley, but three trustee 
posltloos and town treasurer will be on the 
general election ballot. Tbey include 
Danny Kinkade, incumbent for Ward I and 
a Democrat will face Mrs. Gene Orchard, 
who filed as an Independent. C. C. Vlneent 
and Keith Tietz both filed IS lndependenU 

for Wlll'd 2 posiUoo. In Ward Three, 0... 
aid Sneed, Republican and Rooa1d W; 
White, Independent, joined Dale Carothen, _,_ ... -

J, Roe lllld Cora Lee stewart, both IDd• 
perxlentJ llld new to offk:es, filed for 
trea!lllfer. Incumbent Bob Mitchell, fau.d 
to file. 

At Yale, GerlllQ Cleveland, incumbent 'l1l 
Position 4 Colmnissloner, flied w~ 
day, filllnK all positions for tbeU city 
fathers. The five will 1111lomatically be iD 
for1 two-year tefml!!. Commissioners !a
elUde Office 1, Clifford Swingle; Office z. 
Joseph Joe Plter; Office 4, Robert N. 
Baird; Office 4, Cleveland, and Office I, 
OrVille M. Reaves. 

No electioo. is aet for Glencoe for their 
Bollfd of Truateea, due 'to no qii)OiitkG. 
Ward 1 will have Merle L. Stokta, WardS, 
Leon Morse, and Ward 5, Harold W. Hill. 
All are four year terms. Town clerk K1DJ 
G. Horton will be in for a four-year tarm 
and incumbent treasurer Eva F. Hodg-, 
wlllaervetwoiDCftyears. 

Lewis McAulaJ's position on tbe Cuabbw 
Clty Commission ill the only open -t • 
that council Filing in CUshing II witb tbt 
Cushing QtyClerk. FlUng opened Wectn. 
day and will eontinue for 10 dllya, cloaial 
March 7. Tbe position is for a three-year
term to be eleeted at large. 

Rocky Out In '76, '80 
Qmmerce alsorepol'ted that petroleum 

imports swelled to the b.ipeat level in at 
least two years last mmth, pu!lblng the 
nation's trade blllnce tmo defldt for the 
llfJCO!IdstraiJhtmmtb. 

Wbile the steady aCt!lll!l of imports over 
sports helped erode tbe value of the 
dollar in international tran81cticm, the 
govemnent'a indeJ: of leading indicators 
at home dropped 1.3 per cent 

Vet School Here Studies 
Latest Cattle Mutilations 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Vice Praklent 
Nelson A. Rockefeller today Ylrb&ally 
ruled h1mlelf out of presldeDUal politics 
forever. 

CttiD( til advanced age and a desire to 
keep Prealdut Ford's trust, Rocll:efeller 
declared, "I'm just not a conpetitive 
!actor with the rising stars" on_ the 
Republ!oanPollti<:alfrool 

Tbe""pr!lidenUI,lnsiatedtba!Ford 
15 "botmd tol"WW. and be a candidate" fer 

.rwlection in 1978. 
So "you've got to be tllklq aboat 19111" 

as to his own m.nc. for the praldency, 
Rocll:efelltir llllld. "ADd that'• crazy." 

He Do declared that "I'm fed up. with 
that llluf! -with polltlea. '111111 ill no time 
for it. I bitterly resent people who talk 
about politics in tbe future wben we've got 
tremendous human problems today. It's in 
poor tMte 111d offensive to the Amer!Cill 

~~veno prmpeeta, no tbougbta and DO 
plans for 1• I don't thlntan)'ODB atves a 
good God damn about 111111." 

llockefeller'a remarks came during an 
hour-long, post-midnight seuion with 
reporters aboard Air Force Two 111 he re
tmned to Wasl!in&ton from I speaking 
engagement Wednesday nl&ht before 3,000 
automotive engiDMn ln Detroit 

M be haa before, Rockefeller said he 
OOped and expeeted to become 1 majcr 
policy and planning foree through bill -
and his ataff's- expanded role within the 
Domestic Council, the White ·House agency 
cbarged with m~ the Vllrioua fune.. 
tlorul of the eecutive departments 11 well 
u ldvisb:w the President on dlly.to.day 
!lfOblemo. 

Reminded that yan • ., be bid 
asserted tbat no vice puldent could 
beeome a aecor~d bue of power wUirln 111 

lllfminlatration, Rockefeller cited two 
l'IIIIOM as to why be might become an 
aceptlon: 

"Tbe flnt Ia rellltlntl: to the President 
and his persohlllity .... And the other is 
relating to a vice president who liM and 
goq: ml7 years old, and then:fore is DOt 
in a ccmpeliUve situation witb rl!lng stars 
on a lmg-tmn basis. 

The lndel: of lel.dlne lndie~tora ill a 
c«nposite ol a dozen clues to whitt the 
economy 15 beading. Of the nine for wbld'l 
fl.gtreswtn!aYIIilabletinthelatllltrepor1, 
aeven pointed to _further deterioration. 

The OOU veterinary patbologl:st who 
eumined two of the latest ao-<:alled cattle 
"mutllationa"sa)'ll.thereis"noevidence 
any man had been involved in what hap
ponedtotbem. 

'"'be evidence we saw we felt could be 
attributed to animal involvement,'' said 
Dr. Roger Panciera, professor and interim 
bead of patbology at the Oklllhoma State 
University College of Veterinary 
Medicine. 

Safety, and reportedly wu millllnl it's 
udder, vagina 111d part rl. the mouth. 

Panciera said the mUZile, .-., IDI1 
area, abdcmeo and udder- aD lOft, ez
poaed lll'eBs -are the first places IICITID
gera Ute dop or coyotes will eat. '"l'bua 
are all the places people lave given credit 
to some rar~t group for cu.ttq: Ollt,''he 
said. FORECAST "I am not going to get between the 

President and any mEmber of bil cabinet 
I try to avoid trouble between him ml 
members of IU staff. I don't wint to give 
him trouble. I want to help hlm. We've 
talked about it, rve explained this to 
him. ... " 

M for suggestions that Ford might step 
aside in 19'16 and leave the White Houae 
door open to him, Rockefeller said 
''Nobody's tilting about (that) ... unleu 
they've got a bole In !bar h•d." 

OKLAHOMA - Fair to partly cloudy 
througb Friday with mild days and cool to
Jight.lllgbFrldaymooti>'..,. Low lonlght 
mid 21111 PanbiJxle, near 40 110utheaat. ., ..... _ 

Satunlay tbrou1b _day, Foil' to 
- c!Oldy .with cool nlghto mel mild 
daya. LoWest uppar Ill Pmbandle and 301 
t!sewbere. Hi&hest near 80. 

Two bovine careasse~ were brougbt in 
Wedne!day fnxn the CUih1ng area, appar
ently at the request of the Payne County 
sberlff'!l office. Another oae arrived 
abortlybef'orenoon fnm Hugo, l::tlt had not 
yet been eDmined. 

Tbe two Cushing cattle both di .. of 
natural causes, the pMhologisl stated. 
"We've seen a lot of animll.! Hke tbil 
trougbt in the pest few weeks." Arel 
reacher~ often bring in dead cattle to have 
the cause of death determined. 

"[think we're safe in an opinloo ther 
were mtmaliciously mutilated- not even 
remotely attril::tlted to some perverted 
person or group," be concluded. 

Tbe latter carcus was brought in at the 
reqlaelt of the Deparlment of Public 

Hospital Trying To Locate 50,000 Bricks 
"Tbe Cue of tbe Missing 

Bricks." SoiiDd like I Pert'J 
Mason or Sberlock Holmes _.,.? 

It1a noL It's actually 1 still
water Mtmicipal Hospital mya
tory. 

Several weeks qo construc
tion manapr Joe Muon told 
Ho11p!tal Administrator Bob 
Park the work on brlckln8 the 
oew faclllty would have to slow 
up. When Park ull:ed why, 
Muon told him some 50,000 

bricb:' were mi.ssing from tbe 
constructiDDsite. 

Several theoria ul5t as to 
what happened to the bricks, 
espedally since no one knows 
what actually happened. Pull: 
said the bricks may never hive 
arrived, may have arrived llld 
thenleftthesceoeore!Jetheor
derwu abort. 

Dlle Pitzer, maaomy fore
mill for Rayco Conatruction 
Co., who Is in eblrge of brick 
operation! at tbe !lite, Mid tbe 
tricks may never have been 

lblpped cr may haver have 
been dellvtrtd to the job. 

Park noted the bricks began 
arr!Yinl at the site about the 
time of the constructloo strikes 
last summer. 'Ibla might be the 
reaiiOD the bricU are not here 
oow- tbert wasn't anyme to 
unloedtbebricb. 

'lbe loa or Jack of 50,000 
trieD w:lll slow the outside 
work down a blt. but the 
hospital will not have to buy 
ldditlonall:ricb.Theresponsi
~tyrestswithRaycoand they 

have ~ve already pit in a 
replacement order which 
should arrive after the first of 
March, Park explained. For 
mw, the south stairwell wall 
will be devoid of brieb: until the' 
replacements arrive. 

Just how many and how 
valuable are 50,0110 bricks? 
Each brid!: is about 2*-by..a.by-
4-lnehes and weighs between 
3'Mtnd-+pounds. According to 
Pitzer, when the brick.s were 
originally purchased they cost 
in the neighborhood of $100-per-

thOUIIIIld. Local architect Glen 
Swruners said CJBTenUy bricb 
are being sold for about $110-
per-thouSIDd, which makes the 
50,11011bricks' valueat$5,DOOto ...... 

And bow Dlllly bricks Ia 
50,000? Summers said the aver
age brick home I1Jtl 14,a 
16,000bricks. 

One thing everyone agrees on, 
though; it Is not· likely the 
!:ricks disappeared by means of 
pilleringfromthe construction 
siteor.somepnnk. 
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President Vetoes 
Oil Tariff Delay 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Pre.Hiet Ford 
,.IDed..,.rlecUJoticm-blociJ 
tmp,rt tlriff tnereaea but ll1d he would 
-12ora.ei3JeoyfcrOidQJwblle 
wurkiJ:1 with Carlgrul on a eornpromlle 
IIKq)' PfOII'Im. 

Houle ll'lden tentiU.Yelr ICbeduled • 
ww~ymw~~ma~ ........ 

Racing a statement to reporters In the 
Oval Office, Ford urged tbe ecqr.. to 
gtvetoppricrtlytoa'-ballllb
stantial tucuttoreviveom- tconCJm1ml 
p-ovide more jobl." 

Heaaidhe wuvolmrtarl11 deferrirqj: lbe 
March and April segment. of the all tariff 
increuel be impoled by eucutl.ve order 
10 ConiTea coWd OObCenCrlte an the ta 

''" 1be Presldent llid be would tmd hll 
veto me~~~gre to Coacrw 1mr todly. 
Democratic congreuional leaders 
promiled aa .uempt to override hli8CUC11 
............. .._dlngtorOidayoblo 
power to iiDpca tbe tarlfb. 

In GM four~ ltabmenl: be 1'1111 
whilelittingat!UOniOfftcedelt.Ford 
said be wated to pw emgr.. •-r.,. 
IOMble time to IICt" on an. enerv P'OifUD. 
md "ltoid • coratrontaUoa Cblt belpl DO
"''J,Ieutofalla.eAalorkon-." 

He uid be hoped tor a ctmpletiOD of 
.ctim on a camprGO'Iile energy prolf'Uii .............................. -
rectllllonta l'Uton IDdeU. by the flld of 

Fund Increase 
For Education 
Gets Panel OK 

cm..IIIOMA CITY tAPJ- ., llouo 
--~ ..... -.. --r.r·--lloal2mllll<ll 
-. ... ,............-.~ ... Gov. 
llnld-

The comndtttt wrote lato the . ap
P'OiriatioDmeunaleCtion~ 
legi!Jatjft intent that the ao.rd of Reaenta 
fer lfllber Educatkll • the a<kUUonaJ t2 
million for tbe Uni9ef'llty of Oklllxma 
Health Sde!W!'el Center. 

'Ibe bliher ree:entll bad liked for a ... a 
mUiion tncreate for coUegea aDd 
tmdvenltiel In the coming tlletl year. bat 
Boren recommeoded a belOit of Oll)J PI 
mllll<ll ....... ........-dlball2 
mlllion of the flO mWoa be e1rmarbd for 
lnO<Ilcal ...... tlcn 

Collep and univenlty preadmtl lWed 
lhe Hou8e eamittee beuiDC room todl1 
ID voice aapport for the higher lmll of 
~ 

Dr. E. T. Dunlap, chancellor of the 
._ .......... ld ... .,..,.,.... ....... 
f38.1 mlllion lncreue reqiiHC wu t:ued 
oo an antlciJ»ted four per cent lncreue In 
ooUeae m'Ol1mllrt nnt ,... 

Dr. Din Hobbs of tbt ree:ents' ltd llid. 
however, tblt Ole four per C«<t elllmllte 
WMruclelastfallandmayfaJlfarilh«tof 
theactualenrotlmentlncre•. HobbaJaid 
latest ft&arel show errollment J.n 1tate 
coUepaaml\Ull.versltiel ilup 11.7 per cent 
fer tbt current year COOlPired wllb lut -· 

"111-.u teams 10 IOUtb 
ever"" lpriDI to cripple tbeir 
play .n.IA Ute old da)'l,lbeJ 

~ ·::r~ =:!: g:: 
I'WIJ of lbem burt lb U..t 
ume, but now, tlley 10 soutt. 
u soon a tbeseason is over 
mlatarttrainlD&forthefol
lowlDI...,... 

"Mootalltbemenarelb 
pod- ahape wllen Otey go 
doWD there. But they stay 
Ullthefpt'emhllrt,eftlltf 
lttakesallsprin1." 

April28,1925. 

,/.J.,t, ,f uj.Mt. ----~ " .,_ ..,. _ ....... - ..... -,_,_ 

....... 
Earlier, Ford bad told a Jr'OUP ol frelb. 

man eonsr-mm be would "lwve a tar
prlae"IDm~m~llrwardac:oaqi'OIIlile 

"""'praanm. 
FordcrtetbeJI'OUPof'IUDatr 

Democ:ratlc~noclelr~of 
bil planntd. actioa, but Wblta Houl 
ICIUlal IDdlcated. he woWcl del• for 10 
days ... -ondlbfnldollonorlbe 
cmtrovel'll.ll. tariff l!xft~Ma. 

"lflbad.to..-aadbad.oalJooa 
11*1. It woakl: be that be woWcliDDOUftCI 
a postponement," aaid Rep. Carroll 
HubblrdJr. of Netr Yerk, cbairmaD of the 
frellhmaniJ'OUJ).aft.erlbt~ 
emera:ed from a two.bour bnakfut 
-wllbFard.-anived!ortbo 
tnakfut bJ' c.- pool to dtmonatrlte .....,.""""'" .... 

"Comprwnlle Wai not mentioDed, but It 
wu o!M~ thU waa their delln," 
HubbC'd said ol members ol the albln
lltratim wbo attmded. He Aid tbe Jnak.. 
fut aealan w• devoted to ecoocmy.....,._ .. ,.,_..,.Ford. ...... 
wrorSlatellonr)'A.-aDd 
8ecret-r ol the Interior Ropn C.B. 
Morton. • ...u .. a ll1de preaemauan of 
the admlniltratim'aii'OJIOMII. 

KiaaUwer dkl DOC mentloo VIetnam er 
Cambodia, Hubblrd Rid, but JpOte e. 
............. lllddloEut.ll'norol!11n 
tlrml ol energy problema. 

Rep. - WU1b or Colondo IOld 
reporten tbe President "aiel be would 
hllve a...,.... later In 'lie diJ." 

Wbtte Houae 1C11C1rC11 lndlcallld Fcrd 
woald IIJIDOIIa a poltpmemiDt In bll 
tariff laereMM ....... a& lbe .... tamt 
be-lbflltllo_ll......, __ ._, ... __ 

..... .... . 
n ... _..,,..,._,. 

pottpmoportofa.etorl!I.....,..,..Fard 
mtcbt pin tnOIJih vo&elin the Senate to 
-.tain 1Q veto. 

1bme IOUl'C'ea IDdlcate the Pnllid«~t 
would delay for .eo dlya two JChedWed 
monthly ft .. -tarre~ tlrlft' hitel IPd hll 
JUra to remove price COIIrola m1 dcmeiUc 
a'lldeoUAprilL 

'lbe biD be bal promiaed to ffltD woald 
dolqa.ellrlfltorOidayoond .......... 
_ ..... flnlll-~VJ
Ftb.l. 

....,. Jlemoc>all .... - botlla.e 
tariff ina'eue and lbe end of oil priet ClOD

Iroia. 'l'boM! two DMUnl would 1ncnue """""""""""'•',......,.,_ Tbe DemocraUc altemativ•, led by aD 
iDcnue of at !aut five CIDtl a plbiiD 
lbe four cent guollne tal, a11o would nile --Bo1b Ford'a ·aDd tbe Democnta' planl 
ll'e deaiped to reduet COIIIUillptiOD of 
-oll. ...... Democ:rallclalm lbal 
Ford'• propoula would do ao In a way that 
would .aravate the eeonomic ~-

By cre~t:lng tbe llktay delay, tbe White 
Houae would be accedina: to Democra.Uc 
lnlaltence that the IKiminillratlon aDirw 
time &r Cmgnu to develop an enerv 
program.Attbesametlme, Fcrd would be 
takinstbe edgeofftbedrlvetooverrldehia 
veto, eapedally In the Senate, where no. 
counts Indicate a clolle 'POle. Tbe dellrtn&: 
lill originally pUlled 16 to 21 in tbe Senate. 

'Ibe veto vote will eome repnne. of 
wbetblr Fcrd defers tbe aecond m:l Udrd 
llaplofiU tarlffhlkel. 

.............. bill-lbellouolut 
month by a D to 114 mar,m. 

SNOWBUNN11!21-'!1voe unldonlUied atlobomlllllll Ulthor
llity coeds JUde Ufe a UWe more beautifW around BeiDitt Ball M-ynighlulbey,...ln __ ..,. _ _,tbe 
bigllokeoorlllllng ..... Show)llfltroo•or-barllql, 
tbe trio made at leut two dub• tbtouib tbe fluffy 11d with 
norya.....,..AcaU.llppoda.eN.-.flla.e ..... ·..,. 
endeavtr, but the photocrapber arrived after tbe llrlt run wu 

News in ••• 
. •• a Nutshell 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)- 0... Au1t1D 
went '*:k on the payroll ol tbe Oklabama 

L. P. Williams 
Defends Hall 

Tu ~ Monday, -· Gov. Drlid Bcnn's prot.eats. 

D. M. Berry, - -llidtberelaDDiblnllDilatelaw,• 
ca'diDc to 111 opnion from State PlnaaDel 
DirectorKellbB.Froeco,torequire 
Aultin's dllmiaal. 

llonll's press IIIICNtary, Rob Pyron, 
lldd Monday that the covernor wanted to _ ... _ ..... maldnl""'' -Autin haa been on..._., line from 
hla Tu: Commiallion Job Iince he ... in
dictodbyaTIIIaaCoooi1Y ...... jurylnNOo 
vembrerofl973. 

SfDPROCK, N.M. (AP) - MWtant 
India~ haft ended e~ elgbt4y oc
cupatkm ~an ilxlllltrlal pluton a Navajo 
rtllei'VaUon, leaYinC betind ~ 
estimates of damap at the planl 

OIU.AIIOMA CITY (AP)- Former 
Statet.bor~L. P. WUliaml 
told a federal CO\I't jwy today tlllit former 
Gow.DI'IldBaUnnertrledto~ 
bla vote em IDftltmeDt of ltate anpkr)'el' 
retlremllltfundl. 
wuu.. aid BaD llle....s a propoMd 

-planwllbhlm,lortllldbecld 
not feel Influenced to wte one WIJ er tbe -· Wllllaml,amemberoftberttlremlnt fand ............ _ ... lloll, 

aaid he made the motion to adopl tbe plan 
beeaUie "l tboqbt It wu a (!DOd ln-
1'Ubnent tben m:IJ think it il a (!DOd ln-
ftltm«<tnow." • 

Earlier today, Atty. GeD. Larry 
Dmyberrrconcluded bla testimony In the 
lribery trial of KaU and Dallu financier 
W. W. "Doc" Tl)'ler. 

ol Ole board tlllit adm.lnlaten 1tate em

ployu' - - .. - II> ftltment of 110 millkl'l wilb a finn Tl.ykr ..... 
He.aidtbe)'wenttotbeFBI oa Dec.llo 

report tbe alleged offer and pt federal 
acmta to help RGcera remrc~ bla future 
cmverutlona with Hall end Tayler. 

Rt:cera. the chief wltne• apm. Hall 
and Tayler eoachi:Sed lour dl)'l of .........,._,..,. . ...,.., .. -.. 
lnlercover for the FBI beca~~~e he feared 
he might be proi8C.'Uied. 

ftolera tatlfted he and hia father, State 
EunUner and lnlpedor Jobn M. Rolen 
IPd "about to" of bla father'1 emplay'• 
were granted immuJUty from pl"'OeCDtion 
by u. s. Ally. Wllllam R. ........... ........... 

Oil Exporting Nations 
Discuss Price Freeze 

~!APl'-Rec:ofttr...,.......,. 
cut another •wn bodiel free tram tbe 
-.. .. Sllllon ......,. ...a. -
aaid at leut four more COI'1*I are atW 
traP~*! In the crumpled fraat csr, 
brincillllhe bolm .. lb toll in Londaa'l 
wont aubnr diluter to 37. 

"lt'aablolutelylmpoal.bletobecertaln 
about jultbow DIIIIJ' man bodlel~re IUD 
down there," said a fire brigade 
IPOkeiiiWI. 

Derryberry wu qoeationed at 1engtb by 
defenae ltlome)'l about h1a king-time _, ....... ~~~~~. ........... )y ... _ltlo_or __ 
........_ .... __ ... Ball 

-. .... . 
Derryberry tuUDed Mondar that 

SeeretaryofS\ateJobnRolerat.oldbim on 
Dee •• 1bat then Gow. Dmd Ball bad of. 
feredhimal25,000bribethepreriouldaJ 
If he woakl: uae hia lnflueDce u chairman 

But he ald. tbey bad done lJOtidnl wroaa: 
aJd that bad no~ to dowttb bia dedlioa 
to "'POI't .. alleged Dec. 3 bribe offer from . 
IIIII. 

Hall and TI.Jior are ao:uaed of at. 
temptlna:tobribeftolentoUII!hlaln
lluence .. chairman ol the bou'd that 
.tminiaten lbe state ernployea' ~ 
mmt fundi to ~ IDveltmeDt of 110 
mfDim wilb Gaannteed llrlelton CGrp., a 
&m.Ta:ylorOWDL 

ALGIERS (AI')- Alprian -~ ----lbacil aportlni: ODIDII:riel Dluld ofter to fnn1ll 
lbeir prlcel ''in re.l tsml" uatllltl:l -
provided the lnduatria1J1ed C:OUDtriu 
CIIIIDlit tbemlelWI to "a qe ~m
-to<a.e-torlbeTbinl 
Worid." 

Boomedlelme.,...blo,..poaolube 
formallyopenedtbeftnliiiiDIDitcaa-

lerence ot a.e """"" ... or Pttroleom EJ;portqo:.untnea. 
He urged OPEC to Ill liP a fund of fll 

bl.lllonto$15blllloa1Dmaketbeo0 
countrie~' J:D0UJtin1 uata ''fructifY"- or 
Oulllul.He ___ _ 

cownrlea PlY tbllr oil btU and proc:ootiDa 
--·-wtlha.eln--- ..... ..... 

AJill'laiiF ...... - A-
Boutemb ant admitted Boumedia'lne'l 
proSI)IIIII to a preJWalary meet1z1i of 
OPEC oil, finlnc:e and fore1p mlnilterl on 
Sunday. Soun:elllid tbe miniiCen faDed 
to l'Ycb qreem~~~t 01:1 tbe plan but 
dedded to pus lt OD to lbe unmit. 

'lbere wu no immed&lte repb" to 
Boumedleme from tbe otiMr leadn -· Anollldll_ ..... _ 
llllllm llld.dHI'8'81C.'U..., bid emqed ....... cil_.,.,.. ........... 
witb COIIIUIDerDIIIDaJ. 

"Some Sl)inta ol a ~ Sl)lltlcal 
deader ,..m to be llltded ad tbe 
IUDIIDitwllldoalwllb-"a.eolfldol 
AJc:eriannew~aiiiiC)'reported. 

FlveoflbelSddeflofllate...-eaot ....... 
Kilw Failal of .S.w:H Arabia wu _ tbe 

dUef a.atee. IDa couatrr Ia OPEC1 

"'""''"-·Cal.........., 

IChatlatyofi.JbJI.andtbtcbleflofdateof 
lrlq,N_ ....................... 
ID..,.nra.y. _., .............. _.. .... 
btld bttmd doled doon • the !elden 
---by-11-
aaoce, oO and fweip mlniiCen OJI lo!w__ ....... prl .. polleitoanl 

future relationlhipa wilb lbe natiorlllbat 
buy tbelr oll 

Tbe ddeft.ukof tbe mtetinlls to try to 
)Klt topther a wdfied JI)Ucy fer the future 
dlalolue lli!Botiatlom with tbe l'OIIIIIDJir 
nations. A pnpantory meeting for thilia 
ICbeduied April 7 ID Parla. 

Informed IOun:et aaid tbe mlrdatn at 
lheU'meetlngMCIIdayagreedtoohelfta.e 
eontrover&lal iaaue of apporUonlnl 
procb:l~a~Oilbacbf ... _.,..,... 
cmtinuel to threaten the OPEC price -· 'lbeiOUI'Cesald.tbemirdat«<pt 
wcnmd thil prol)1em by declariftc it did not ...._ __ ....... _ 
COUDI:rielare m&klnJIUcb viiOrOUB effortl 
to rmve tbelr econam1ea that tbe ot1 
uplua will lOOn claappe.- and 1beJ caa 
aoii.Ulbeycanprocluce. 

Planners To Meet 

WASHINGTON (AP) - WIWam T. 
Coleman, the ReOnd bladl: eft!' named to 
a cabinet poll, t.a been COJtlrmed by tbe 
Senate to be leCI'etary of tranlpOrtatlon. 

Coleman. a Phllldelphia w..,.er, JUC> 
oeedl Claude S. Brinetlar, who J'8lllned. 
'Ibe new .,-et.ary'• nomlnatl.on wu ap. 
proved Manday on a votoe ~ without --WA8111NGTON (AP~ -
Carl Albert, HotiM Minority Leadlr Jom 
Rbodel and tbelr w:lvel wtll vtal.t tbe 
People'a Republic al €hina late tbil 
month. 

'lbeJI'OIIPlaloiiiVeMarcbJBancl 
return AprlllO. - will be a.e ll*d 
........................ to vllil ... 
C2rlnele malnland aiDc:e the Nlml .t
mbUtrltion establllhed detente with that .... ~ 

Out-Of-State Student 
Cars May Be Exempt 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-A bW to lbe put, ....,..,...., ___ ,,..., .... ___ on)yto 

C*Jahoma auto aad motorcycle U~ atudentafromatateawb1c:hwouldaDowU. 
requirements wu approved today by the ..,. aemptlon fer OklahomaDI. Watlcll 
Houe R.ewrme llld Tuatlon Committee. Jl6d Utah Ia lbe only .. te wtUcb doll not 

M puaed earUer by the Senate, fulltime exempt ookll«ate lbldentlfrom tile pur-
nonre~ldent eollege and unlverlity cbue of auto licena. 
llDdenta would not be required lo bu1 Alao app'Oved by tbe llouM Rmmll 
C*Jahoma tap lor tbelr can. 1be Houle and Tuallon CommJtt.ee today wu a bW 
c.urunittee, however, adapted 1D ametld- bJ Rep. Chules Cleveland, I). Tulia, to 
meat by Rep. Gwge Camp, ft.Otlaharol provide fur lelance of vehicle Ucer.e lip 
Qty, to iDclude motcrcrdel in tbe OIICe every five yemlnstead ol ltllually. 
exempUcn. Ceveland ll.id the cblnge would uve 

Rep. Nell McCaleb, a.Edmond, 8oull! the state 111 estimated 12.6 millian a year. 
autbrr of tbe bW, tried to bad off Camp's Metal tabl would be U8ed to update tbe 
aueOOmeat. ..,me it would delar flnaJ. flv.year lictnll! platea NCb year. 

'I'ULSA, Okla. (AP)--Chari:es"'" to be puaeae Iince aay Roue ~~ would Camppo~ed oat that the Moue alre.d:y 
ftled todar against three teen-agen In aend the measure back to tbe Senate. baa pQ8ed a bill to provide for t.uance of 
connectlcr.wilbthedraggingdeathofDar· Sen. PNl Wataan, R-Edmond, told tbe IPidaiblcentennialltcemunat,...and 
rel.l Lee Lrle, Z'l, Alit. Dilt. Atty. Cliff llaule paaellblt mo&orcyclel were lilt pro()OiedanamendmenttodellytheDv• 
llopperl&idMoDday. incWedc:rillnalJ1becaUII!"veryfewatu- year tag proSI)IIi unUII~. 1be com-

Hopper said the youths cookS be cbqed dents ride into Oklahoma on mo1or- mtttee adopted c.mp•1 JX'GPCUI . 
withafelonycb.argeofleavingtbeaceneof cycles." Rep.WarrenGreen,Jt.Tulla,qU81tiorted 

SttDnte's PlarmtnC CommiallCil wiD a perutll lnjary and a mbdemeancr Wata Uiroduced lbe biD a al'lllllt of lbe advisability of co1na: to flv.year tap 
meet at 7:30p.m. wecm.csa,. at Qty BaU cbarge of negligent homicide. aruliJ:w by lbe It* aUome,. genera] that In view of lbe recent purchue of new taB-
fer tine apnda ,....., pU •Y IJU. ShoWd lbe lelooy c:hlrp be !!Jed. It out-of«ate coUece ltudenta, u well as making equipment for the State 
eellaneoul mterial llllit mJcht be I"" woald meen the diltrld: attorney would otber DOIU'elidentl, were f'89llred to Penitent&ary at a COlt of alrJut $511),000. 
~mted. have to request tbe youtba be certified u purdlaae OOahoma car tap if tbey Cleveland uid I'Vtlft if tbe ecppment 

Tbey11 aee lbe ~ataUon of tbe U&ibl to atand trial. remained in lbe state kager than 10 daya. had to be JIMiked er lOki., the ltate still 
Jnlim!MryplatofCedarRidceEitate. 1be three youths were ldenllfled u Wataan said tbe lbldeat exemptiCil woaldsave~D~Del2milliona,._.brlllirw: 
Additim and rniew lbe CommwUtr 0. Btflpben Ullrid:l, 15; Randy Long, 17, ml would not ca111e any kla ol revenue 6ve-yur tlgl. He added that aome 
ve)cpment Act application akq: witb r. BruceOrf,l:l. BnaceOrfisa tblrdc:owdnof beca~~~e tbe State To~ bu not M!cislators also feel lbe prilon should be 
~the ftre stationlocatlon_. ___ Mn_._L_rJe_. _________ ........, __ ...,_"'_"_,._bur_adahoma ___ ..,._'" __ ...., __ "'_'_or_lbe_too_::__-_..:_........._ __ _ 

Fire Station Located, Bike Path Studied 
Br IAWRI:NCE GIBBS 
Ne ... Piul CltJ' Editor 

City Commiuklnera Monday nilbt 
peged tbe lccatiOJI fi tbe new DOI'tbeut 
...,_ln ... lmmedlaloW:lollyof 
Pertina RoR and I..kevtew. 

1be dedsloa came on the t'eC.'OIQIDIDda 
tim after months ol dud:y by a lite aelec
tlonpaDelbeadedbyF!rea.li!Y,onk 

&nllh ... """"' """ .... Cla<y. ..... _ .... Clory ......... .. 
immediate future rea:mmendatlon fer a 
fourtb mt1on located near Itlb ud s.tcre 
Road and nentbernovln&oltbe.No. Z sta
tion bun its campu~locaUon on ICnobloclt 
to an are1 near McElroy and Watem. 

Andlntbemcndislantfutart,thepanel 

INS llatlonl loeated at Slril and Brmh 
O'eek Rclad and cme a hall-mile ncrth of 
~ ....... _ ..... 

But, blcll: to the need fW a 1hird datkll, 
City Manager Larry Gilb received 
aulhoriiiUon for the city Iiiii to proceed 
wltb iniUal contactl retardlna purcblle of 
at leut an acre for the t.keriew and 
Perkin! Hold ltation. 

Glab indicated the new nortbeut fire 
ltation couid beopentional ia aiJ: monthl. 

Commlasloners eboauthoriJed city ataff 
to continue work toward a federal dem«<
stralioD cr•t which would provide • per 
cent of the mmey needed fer u. utenaive
system ol licycle pathl throuehoot Still-

"""· Residential sec.1ions of the city would bt 

linked wilb park areas and commerdal 
ptrtl~townduringtheprojecttbatcould 
tab as me u 25 yw:s to develop. 

Cornmissjoners have called for cltilen 
tq,ut on the propoul during a March 17 
Jllbllebeor)llfl. 

aty Manager Glib atimaled the COil at 
flO per foot for the llidewalk-Uke bike pathl 
alq routes other than c:umnt streets. 
~ bille routes are estimated at 
about II per foot. 

Stillwater would contribute aome 13$,0DI 
to mtch the federal share of 1142.,000. 

lniUally, the bic)'Cie routea stl*'&te 
from strfttl would aeek pathll"'OIItnJC'tad 
from Perkin! Road to Oudt alq Hall of 
Fame Ave., on PerkiN: Road fran Third to 
RedWd Ave. north ol McElroy and then 

.:TOll u.e mu JraoamuraJ field between 

w.- ... -· 'lbeJI'OPOIIII alloincltdel palbl alo. 
Hall of Fame Ave from Duck to Western 
andthenaoutb toSiJ:tb, alonJFourtb from 
Western to Lewiaandeast'on 'lbird to Jar
dot, alq Hester and Moine between 
Univeral.ty and Fourth and on Husband 
fnlm near 8ooka' Lake to Sbtb, piua a 
route along Eigbth from Kinp Hlghwar to -· In other action: 

-Commisaionera approved a 50-541 
rnatcbiqj: JrOII"Im wilb the achool syltem 
fer new ICbool llllll! traftlr 11p11 at the 
MWRScbool.AnliDd<ingoo,lbey 
acreed to match fUDda from any olber 
.,...(PTA.ctvleclubo.et<.)lcrolmlllr 

llplatolber~. Tbeysawtbegreat. 
est Immediate need It the Middle School. 

-llleoouf.lwastold HUu Ills 11pprovf>i 
dlapl ao the dty ma.lltainl it.s flood 
insurance eJi&itality. 

-Cc:mmlsslonm approved a ll,f7'9.01 
dlilm from Paul B1fth Dodge to pay with 
n:venue shaling money fer the tnadt 
cballia being used on a sanitation depa~ 
ment trutt:. Between the time the bid was 
awarded, the trudt delivered and the 
dlilm pa6d, tbe price went up fran 
... 111.41. 

-'lbey aAW'(Wed a new leue with OSU 
&r the T-ba•ar at the airport with rental 
income be~ tbe lea.e payment which in 
tum pays off the note obtained through 
SPWA. 

2 
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US To Seek Soviet 
Mid-East Peace Aid 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secmlry of 
Stile Henry A. Killlna;er todly •ld the 
UN\ed Stata woWd be in touch with the 
SoWt Union In the near futlft on 
reeonven1fll the Milkile Eat peace eon
ftrenee in Geneva. 

"'Ibeatep.b)'..tepawn-ch" he p~ed 
to arrqe 111 Ara~X.aell •Ulement 
"buiUfftreda•tbd."Killineertokta 
natlold)'broadcaltnen cmference., and 
1M lltultlon now req~ a new method. 

He nrned the Arabi and Israelis to 
moderate thelr publle Dlementa 1nd 
IICtklnliDwbatbeaatd •••tW a Ume of 
cnat dane•· 

"A moment at. potent1a11y graye 41nger 
llnotatlmeto . . engpgein~ 
tka," Kl.lllrwer uld. 
H~ added In an indirect rtfl!ftnce to the 

Soviet Union thlt this II alto not the time 
for outlllde pawen to act irnsponaibly. 
Say~ be would ent«tain any other 

ldMI for a Middle Eut 10lution, Kiaainger 
stated that the Geneva approec:b DotrA 
lppMl'l tbe ani)' altamtl.ve. 

The Ulllt.ed Stltelit pnpued to go to 
a.... a wm bel.rl bda wttb M••· 
lllo-oboalraotartlqlllo 
GIDn'a od...,., KJaUcer u.ld. ·- .. s.u--.~ .. 

ll1d. the real question ll "whether we will 
dellben~teb' datro)' an ally by withholdlrw; 
old." 

He referred to~ miltlirn 
to glvinl $222 mlWon ln emergency 
military aid to Ccnbodla and 1300 million 
to South Vie,tnam. 

~:n1:.~=~_:~~ 
United States eamot pursue a polky of 
aelective ttllabUlty." 

A brukdo1m ill em aru redueet U.S. 
ability to influence eventlln anoth•, he 
sold. 

Aaked whe1her probletnl in gettq: 
congreutonal approv1l for 11d to In
dochimwuafact.otlnthebrel.klSo1mof 
hil Middle Eut nt~~odltio ... Kilalnger 
llid, "On the part at. our frlendllt railed 
the question of Che durability of ow- IIIIW'· 
ancea." 

Butheaddedtblttbe m.~jarfaetorln the 
lftakdown wu wnllted to coDif'IUlonal 

"""'· Aa to the Middle Eut. ~er said a 
reua:eument d. u.s. policy there. ordered 
by Prt.ldent Ford. " Is not limtd aplnst 
llratl" 

The United States renalnl "lrrtvocabiy 
a:mltted \o !be IW'Vival of Isnel," 

Retired Judge Benched 
A 'flldt Monday tli"Md lito wort fer 

retired JDillt R L. Bert. 
Judp&rt,onrttlre:mentlnJanuary 

.. told he would be "m call." 
He found ttlef meant It. 
While .... .., ... - bo 

found Aaodlte Dl!trkt Jud&e Lecm 
von ocfte~tkiD; ~ Dlltriet 
J1M5te JaR Collt'b Jr. In cazrt at 
Gothrit, and Dlltrtc:t Judie Ray lAe 

Will wu busy. There wu no-one to 
conduet arnigrtmfntl for 1 bevy of 
penun.s arrested over the weHend. 

Arobew•found-aderkrowlled 
~and be went !&wort .nd heard about 
12 ca• before he got to flnilb bll 
''vtalt". 

TOaay be 11 ccnductu. court In 
CUo!UI· 

Hearing On Frontier 
Held, Being Studied 

WASHINGTON - 1be Federal Qril 
Aeta~~Ucs loud'• heu1nlln the sun.. 
tern. FnlntietAlrliDetdilputensw.. 
wound In f.ut order Wednrldly morning 
and the lltuaUon 11 ... under advt. ..... 

'lbe Wednuda)' bevtng wu a r&
hwinl ci the ease It Attorney O.ee Fltz. 
gerald, ~tUn~ on bebalfof the dtJ"of StllJ. 
nter, the Chamber r1. Comrneree and 
Ctiahoma State UniYwlltJ", contimael hit 
eftortl to avert an en4 rl. Frontier Airline 
.-.lee to Stillwater, u ~ ru.led 
by an ldminiltrattYe jDdge who found In 
Frontier's favor. 

P1tr,eenldu5dtodaf'sbtartnawube
fare four of 1M fhoe mtmbtn c( the bNrd 
and bt ... encourq«l when the board 
-llloburuu<i_...,rilh ... 
wtdell btlpt tht CAB onlepll'flhta, ton:· 

r~· 
~ 

~ Wit 
f<ogerJ 
Sa'lj, ". 

pand on .:me lllbddy f~ pmented at 
theilurtnf. 

ntzaerald aid the blnlu Jftll!Jitld the 
CAB with an ahiblt that showed the feder
al1Ube1dyper~«"talna:tbeStillwa
kr servtet would M m per held. 'Ibe n:
hlblt llao lhowed the CAB h.ld earlier d&
leted Jer"Vi.cea to dUes tbat h.ld requir'M 
lela tublidy. 

ThtCAB,accordilWto ntzaerald, liked 
lbebonoumembentofllrniohflpuo> 
fftrYplloellG'II'IM"T«iwlthlllbsldrcu• 
more u.n them ft&T.n ctted for sun ... ... 

"Frontier praented their araument that 
we weren't ~!!!titled to aervice," llid. Fit. 
,.nid. "I foilowtd""pdn..,out- lilt 
sdledule Fre~~Uer ncnr proridea us. It 
would take thref days for uneone \o go to 
a daytime meeUnc In O.llu and get back 
to Stilhrlter uaq Frontier lltr"Vtce. 

"Our argument ll that the lack of 
bNrdinp 11 the rt!lll.llt ci lnadtquate ser
vice on the part rl. Frontier". 

"Coniressm&n Glenn En&llab appeared 
lncourtinllq)pCC'tofuaCII thltmatter,'' 
said ntt~tl'lkl. "But unlttr the rules be 
wasn't allowed to make any statement" 

The Sb:th District congreaaman did tell 
the News-Press today: 

"I feel very 1tro~ thlt it 11 rital that 
the CAB renounce Its policy rl. ~ 
continued. air service to llrgeurbanareas 
at the n:pen!f r1. mld--Amf:r:lca," said En
gliJI>. 

Kissq:er said. 
The question c( a reduction in aid to th~ 

Jnrilb state 11 academic at this time, he 
said, slnct the assistance request hu oot 
.... fcrmolly ........ 

Israel haa Wed for fU billlm in 
mllltary and economic aid for tbe up
coming fllcal year. 

"We are not approaching this 
~Mtssmfllt with an attitude toward cut
tina tid," Killinger 11.ld, aNy at aebi~ 
peaet In the retlon. 

"Our aPJ)l'Oicb II ... aimed at ltllflftiJW 
!be chance of w•," he Slid. 
~er declared that the United 

stites would aJJIP)rt a Geneva format In 
which separate negotLitiCN took pace,~ 
steld of a ma• dlacual1on. 

But he said Israel will hive to ~ It 
might be necaaary \o deal ''With all Arab 
countries" at once, rather than one at a 
Ume as during the step-by-step 
negoU.ticnl. 
K~er'1 mp.by-ctep spproaeh broke 

do-.n Jut week, endlqj: al&.da)' milll1an in 
the Middle Eul, when J.rael refused to 
give up stnteclc areu ci occupied 11m 
without a public plqe by EO'Pt to 
renounce war. 

"I cannot uaip any l*fUcular caue 
for the breakdown of the lalb," KlalinJer 
said. But. he Died, there 11 no queltim 
thlt evtntl in Portugal, Greece, Turkey 
and Indochina hid an effect. 

"On thep&ttcioorrrtendllt ral8ed the 
question of the durability of our 
IIIIIUraneu," he said. "Sinee one c( our 
problems wu to 111bstitute American 
assurances for ph:ysicial terrain featurts 
thllwaaafactor ... " 

"Neverthele• I thiM the major reuon1 
for the breakdown c( the negotlltima wu 
i.ntrlnlic to the negotl8tl.ma themltl.vll," 
he aakl.. " BIIt the clreum1t.lnct1 
swrounctq; them certainly was not 
r.vonble." 

Boren, Lawmakers 

Pushing Support 

For Langston U. 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)- Go\'. DI.WI 

Boren am legislative )Mdm qreed today 
to tpMd up PIJIIIe of a M,IXIO ...,... 
Jiemental appropriltlon for t.ancston 
University after \hey Wl!ft tokl tbe Khool 
cafeteria can't open Mmday Wllea mn 
lunda'" provided. 

Rob Pyron, Boren'• preu tecrdlry, 
Mid the governor, Sena~ Prestdent Gene 
Howard and Houle Speaker Bill Willll 
hive agreed tffltatively to push the ~ 
propriltion thnlugh by tbe Ind. of nest 
week to keep the ftnanelally troubled 
ICboolfromela.lng. 

"The food .-.toe &tt(:arlment 11 com
pletely broke," Pyron u.ld. "The lcllool 
facea ttlKlfnta cornina bact trom spriqj: 
tnlk without bef!W able to open the 
cafeteria." 

He aid c..,. Dqe,lea'l'tlrJ ci the 
AIIM Regenta, told Dorm the caftteria 
could be opened II thl! Kbool wu given 
assurance the money would be com~ ..... 

The $48),000 W'OWd provide Langaton 
with lltndent lunda to f!nilh this fliiCil 
year, Pyron aald. 

state Sen. Bill DIWIC:rl, [).Seminoll, 
termed thtflnl.ndal criiU 1 ease rl. ''grou 
milhandll.na ot . lunda." t.ncs&on It 1n 
DatrMJn's senatorill diltrlct. 
~tonil~foranew 

Jftaldentand~ llbeingpltctd on 
findln& a penon with admlniltntive 
obiUty. 

Pyron uid 1 bill to appropilte 1100,0)0 
toforglveasta~regenta' loan to Lanpton 
also 1ril..l be app-oved to help IOlve the 
flnlncial p-oblem. 

Kamm Orders Cattle 
Burials In Lake Area 

Buri.ll c( an uncletermlned number of 
dead c::attlt, chll!fl.y cows and calves, wu 
startedthisrmrninglh.footdeep trenches 
in a puture on the lOuth side of Lake Carl 
Bllckwell, by Oklahoma State University 
officials. Tbt number wu atlmated at 
froml2\oJ:I. 

The de.d anlmab were being buried 
where found over. sn arw of about 8X1 
IICml, north ci SH 51 and west rl. SH UC. 

Owner of the caUle 11 Bob Undsay, 1 
rancher near Kingfisher, who leued the 
pasture from aru. It 11 believed the ani
mals died ci malnutriUon. Most rl. the 
conwerelnc.lviqE,orsoonthereaft•,lt 
appe~~red. lbere wu no evidence of any 
<beaM aa 1 cau.e rl. death. 

The dead cattle wl!ft discovered 1ut 
weekend when the Northern Oklahoma 
BriUin)' Oub bekl field tn.Lt on the lAke 
Carl Blackwell arn Owners cCII'qllained 
their dOCI Wlft bothered by the dead ani
mals, some of which •we-red to hive 
been there ~oeveraldaya. 

When tht ll'llttl!r wu brought to the at
tention c( Dr. Robert Kamm, ();U )nlli
dent, Tuelday, he ordered immedt.te 

clearanee rl. the carcasses from the lake 
watershed, and arrqementl for the 
burial wert: started by Dr. E. E. Davidson, 
vlee president for bw:int~~ and llnl.nce, 
and ~ Bell!., uaiaWtt txWnesl 
manaatr. Unlttf"lity equipnent,lnel~ 
a backhoe and 1 franUoader, were be~ 
Ull!dlntheopentiontodly. 

President explained responsibility for 
removing the dead cattle really wu on the 
owner, but becauae no delly wu wanted, 
with possible inclanent weather lnta'fer
rq, immediate burial WIS ordend. 

"We coukin't take a chance on contami
l'llting the lake," President Kamm d&
cllred. 

Beltz said In talking wtth Lindsay, the 
owner reported he was hllvtng aomewhat 
similar deaths of cows on hi& ranch near 
Kingf\sher, although the cat&le there had 
been on wheat putur"t and had been fed 
:some hay. On the like puture apparenUy 
thegr111avallab1e had been the chid food 
for the cattle, plus IOml! hay. 

An lbnormll number rl. deaths of o:~~We 
hu been reporWd in Variolll pllcet in 
Oklahoma in recent weeks. 

Rogers Powers Cuts 
OK'd By House Panel 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)- 'Ibe Sta~ 
Houle Appropriltlonl CommlttH voted 
Wednesday to s»-ee the tmployes ci Sta~ 
.E:xam1ner and Inrpector John M. Rogen 
under the mertt aystem and remove 
Rogers from two Nte statutory board!. 

The w:tlon wu taken by a vote rl.14-l on 
an appropriation~ bill. The move ... 
pl&hed by State Rep. Hannah Atkina, 0. 
Ckllhall'll aty, and was backed by Rep. 
·Jotrl MlateUy, D-(l)octaw, ehllirmln ol 
the appropri.ltima panel. 

AtkiN and M.lakelly llid the ~c::Uon was 
tued prtmarUy on finding& of 1 Senate 
lnvatiption of Rcten' offlee latt year. 
The Senate JX"Obers found that Rogm 
10lldted cam.pa.Jgn donatlonl from hll 
employes and that the employes received 
~Y ral&es in direct ratio to the donatioN! . 

Und.- provli!ON rl. the bill, Rogers 
would be removed from the State 
Emersency Fund Boant and the Sta~ 
Archives and Rel'\"l'ds CommlssJon--the 
only two Ute statutory bollnls of whteh be 
11a member. He would be replaced by the 
ltl\1! auditor on the fund board and the 
lieutenant governor on the archives - ... Both Atkins and t.l!ltelly said the ~etion 
-."Mtepenonalvemetta." 

"I )wit don't :tee haw wt can allow a 
departmrnt bead to give rabes bued ou 
donatlona," said Miskelly. He ebar· 
aeterized Rotm' offtce IS "strictly I 

lff"VIoe agency to the ltlte of Oklaboma" 
which probably should have been under 
the merit syJtem allalq. 

The meuure would not requln the 
present tf employs of the ~uminer am 
~tor'• office to take emminatiCN to 
~llfyforthemeritsyltml. 

Itwouldallowthemtorecelvecurrent 
raiaesbeingeonslderedby the legislature, 
but would freeze their .lllll'iel at that 
point. "We didn't want to punish the 
employes," 11.ld Mrs. AUrha. She said the 
bill ''will proteet employes who hlvt been 
asked to do scmtthifta: unetbic::al." 

Rogers tu e:rprueed the opinion that be 
couldn't operate his office under 
ratricUma of the merit system. "U he 
fee11thl.tway,thenhecouldreslgn,"sakl 
Mrs. Atkins said, lddlng that asendes 
placed under the merit system alway• 
voice such complllnts. "They can adju.!t." 

List week, the House paued 1 bill 
trirlsl.rw Rogers' aon, Secretary rl. Sta~ 
Jotrl 1\Ggers, under the merit system. The 
yoqer Raters also ll the ta.rget rl. an 
impew:trnent reaolution and Mra. Atkins 
is seeking to have John M. Rogen included 
in the resolutlm. The House Rilles Com
mittee was to tate up that mauer tN.t 
alt<moon. 

Mn. Atkins said she felt the ap
propriations biD for E:urniner and In
spedor's c(fiee had 1 good chance of 
pu..tedbythefullH001e. 
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Alexander Top 

Spender; Ki..'"lg 

Big Recipient 
Aecording to campaign am apend&. 

tw.-a reports Kendall King, candidate for 
Oty Cmunission, hu received the ll*t iJl 
contributions. but Joe C. Aleunder bu 
had the most espemttum. 

The aecond report was due from Ill c• 
dldates by 5 p.m. Monday in the office of 
the Payne COWJ.ty Election 8GM'd. 

Stilhrater candidates reports lbowed 
~ 'lrith cmtrlbutic:ns of 11,121.10and ex
penditum of tl27.75 .. d hill opponent for 
Post Four, AJeunder, received $727.40 1D 
contriOObtm and hu .apent 1 total of 
$93i.Oi. Jotrl E. Duclt, unsuccufilln tbt 
primary, abon contrib.ltlo~ r1. SZ'77.'11 
wtth bill eqlm(I.J.tures jUit Wlkr that at 
127U4. 

Poaltlon':"ttreeeandlda-:.t·Jft!F.(Jadl, 
Stone listJ 1257 1n cootrtbutionllllde~ 
dit~ns rl. ID.71. Hll opponeat, Mel G. 
Wright, u r1. noon today,~ ootflled a. 
reqWred report. 

Other DUng amountl re<:etftd ·Or-U
pended In rw:es In other cltie:. include ID
JUCcessful Jeule Cook In C'ulb!IW. wbo 
had no CXIItributic:ns, tilt spent a total ol 
bl.92. Lyman Euner, who goes into a. 
01shln& nee agal.nat Arnie June Gri!ftn, 
list«! hil contributions u $132.80, am hit 
expend.ltww the aame amoiDil 

Othen ftllna reportl listlnC no In both 
catecotle• wl!ft Gene Orchard, C. C. ~ 
cent, Ronald W. White, OWe Moor, Mn. 
Grttfin, Belt)' J. Roe, Walter H. MartiD 
and Donald Sneed. 

'l'hoae who have filled to rue this aecond 
report are Dlnny Kinkade and Cora Lee 
Stewart, both from FJpley;. Jaek Ha.sldna 
and Olarlotte Goukl, both unsuceeaful 
~ candidates In the Jrlmaey. Mn 
Gou.klll the only eandidate who hu filled 
to rue the flnt report also . 

News in . . . 
... a Nutshell 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Gen. Frederict; 

C. Weyand, Anny chief of staff, is flying to 
Saigon with orders from Prtsl.dent Ford to 
&UeSS the military situltlon and deter
mine whit ldditMnal help might be 

... -. 
SAIGON, South Vil::nam (AP) - 1be 

United Slats today t egan a massive 
refugee airlift from thn 1tened Oa Na,. 
and also enCillt.ed son e American of. 
ficial! from the consula, shortly after 
V"tet Cong rockets sma!hel! Into the air 
buo. 

"We are able to report 
mud! jubilation on lite part 
of the diJ&racefully ricb ele
ment of lhe entire CO\Ultty. 
They are eelebrating the 
country'a ret11n1 to Wall 
Street. 

"Wall Stre-et never bad 
lueb 1 two weeks In lhe h!J. 
toryoftlt.ataDC"ientandbon
orable Institution u abe jut 
went tbrou1b. Stock, why 
uythine Bat looted lille a 
atoc\, wot~ld aell. P.ople 
would wire Ia 'Buy me 101M 
stocks!' Tbe broken would 
answer 'What klad?' The 
buyer1 would wire 1»ct 'Any 
kind, aiD't they all aupposed 
lOIOUp!" 

" ln recent years, there's been 1 trmd to 
!IUbsidizethecitieswhilenegl~the 
leu populous areas. The ci!I"T1!nt effort by 
Frontier Airlines to cut out Its ahudy li
mited aervice to thls Important rural am 
college communlt)' II an excellent uarn
ple rl. an attempt~ a ciJl"iercharged with 
ll!n'irw the pub lie to limit ttl operations to 
mlythemc.tprofitablecorrichn. 

Doctors' Building Bids Opened 

Novtmber 23, 1924. 

~ dA-~,f~~ 
! All•~e~~t~--•"'*w•• .. · ...... -lol.s-~to~~_IIOIIM_,. ...... ~. 

"lsineert.lyhopl! thattbeCABwillcon
ll.dtr the wriOUI impHcations of allow~ 
Frontier to phue out Its rural Mrvice and 
I urged the boml. \o l:lnd the comPin)' to 
lnerease its servtoe to Stillwater." 

Faisal Buried 
BEIRUT,I..ebamn (AP) - Tbousanda of 

waillna Arabs mobbed the coffln of 
asassinlted King Fallal belen the 
wont's rlc:belt morw.rdt waa buried in an 
unmarked grave today. 

It wu the onlJ pablle porUm rl. the 
simple funeral rites pl"'OC!1bed by the 
purltannlcal. WahlbiaectciJala.m . 

Se-e relaWd 11Drte1 Pa&e U. 

A Ncrman CC~t~Struction company waa 
apparent low blckler wbtn fhe Slllhtater 
Municipal Hospital Trust Authority 
opened bldl on the p-opoled Doctors' 
Buildu,_ ..... 

It ill to be torlltlucted ad,.cent to the 
newhOIJJ(talt.ci.lity, 

Four rl. the 15 bids received came In 
equal to or lowtr than the an:hltect's 
S$25,000 estimate. All bleb were rtfemd to 
the architect for study and reeommenda
tiGn. 

The four lowest bldl were hun Trild 
Construction, Norman, Sti7,!ICXI; Barbour 
&: Sb)rt, Ncrman, $5li,N8; Paul Allllon, 
Inc., Oklahoma City, $524,m4; and E. V. 
Cox, otllhoma at,., S$25,000. 

The other b(ds received wtf'f" from A U.s 
CcNtructim, Oklahoma City, $$41.l15: D. 
C. Bass & Sons, Erid, l$43,360; J. J . Cook 
Construction, Okllboma City, 1$43,191; 
Cooper Brothers Constr\lctlon, Oklahama 

City, ~2.721 ; Dunning Conatructlon, 
C*:llboll'll Ctty, 1$38,700; Harmon eon. 
struction, Oilahcma City, $604,000; Ron 
Johnson, Oklahoma aty, 1532,6011; Lam
bert Ccmtruction. StWnter, $568,750; 
Mangmn Buik1irw eo., OkliiKml. City, 
S$73,000; Rayeo CoN:truction, Oklahama 
Oty, tll17,000; Stillwater Development 
Co., Stillwater, $M8,81). 

The bol.nt slso requested the admift.is. 
tntor to~ a Ust of probat»e rental 
0gtre1for the b.IUdl.ng: to be presented \o 

tbedoctorswhohaven:pressed lnteres~in 
loc::ating In the build.lng. 

In other business the board also lp
proftdJust less thln$12,000 in change or
de111 on the new constructioo. The changes 
inelude dtllrage pip, the deletion of 1 
sterilizer in central supply and the addi
tion of one in an operatins rOOOl, lil!ht~ 
changes in the parkliJI lot and some 
pl.umbirW rhiDges. 

Constructioo ll'llnager Joe Mason told 
the board the constructim toW!!" on the 
east side of the new facility will be taken 
down aornetime this weekend- 1 move he 
says ilan important step in the construc
tion process. He also said outside brldt 
work will ~bly be flrK&hed ne:lt week. 

In coneluding businest, the boanl also 

gave its approval to the Utilizltic.n ft6. 
view Policy the hospital must submit to the 
federal government by April I to IXIItl.nue 
i'eceiving payment for Medicare 1nd 
Medicaid pMients. The policy provides M 
means for review by the medical 1tafl to 
determine. if hospitalization of Medi~ f'f" 
andMedieaid patients was necessar) 

Hospital Administrator Bob Park tt .1 
the board the policy will make itMl'e!ll. 
for the hospital to employ two addition. J. 
people to handle the neeessary paP' ~ 
work. The cootrotttsial policy ill eausb. ~ 
some smaller hospital! in the stl~ to dOle 
since they can not meet the requiremenlt 
c( the policy. Part assured the board tb' 
hospital can and will meet t!l) 
requirements. 
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WHAT RESPONDENTS LIKE MOST ABOUT 

THE STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS 

The following statements show what readers of the Stillwater News-

Press like most about that newspaper. Except for minor corrections--

misspellings, omissions, and grarnrnar~-the statements are transcribed 

verbatim. Words, phrases, or statements denoting emphasis on the part 

of the respondents have been capitalized. 

A summary showing the frequency of each statement appears else-

where in this study. The statements were categorized into eight areas. 

Advertising/Sales Areas 

(The News-Press)* informs us abbut services, sales, etc., as well 

as state and national news. (I like) the grocery ads ... I like local 

ads ... Sales, News-In-Brief and public records. Area news and 

advertisements. 

Local advertisements ((sales, prices, etc.))** Sports, ads, and 

local news. Want Ads and briefs. Grocery Ads and local news. Adver-

tising ((especially display ads)). Local business ads. 

Editorial/Columnist Areas 

Family Living Page. The front page; Dear Abby; Dr. Lamb. Lawrence 

Gibbs' columns and stories. Family Life-Section. Lee Bell's column. 

Forum Page. L. M. Boyd column. Special byline. 

( )*-My parenthesis 

(( ))**-Respondents' parenthesis 
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WHAT RESPONDENTS LIKE MOST ABOUT 

THE STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS 

Respondents• statements showing what they like most about the 

News-Press appeared on 206 (85.1%) of the 242 mail questionnaires. The 

statements were divided into 33 categories. The chart below showswhich 

items are most "popular," and which are not. 

Local News 

General Content of the paper 

Advertising/Sales & Services 

National News 

State News 

Forum Page 

Ron Holt (Sports) 

Hospital News 

International News 

Family Living 

Comics 

Photographs/Pictures 

Page 2 of the paper 

Public Records 

Front Page of the paper 

Lee Bell (Managing Editor) 

L. M. Boyd (Columnist) 

Dear Abby 

No. of 
Times 

129 

49 

21 

19 

19 

10 

10 

8 

7 

7 

7 

7 

6 

5 

5 

5 

4 

4 

Approx. % 

Frequency 

62.62 

23.78 

10.19 

9.22 

9.22 

4.85 

4.85 

3.88 

3.40 

3.40 

3.40 

3.40 

2.91 

2.43 

2.43 

2.43 

1.94 

1.94 



Print/Type-face 

Radio/TV schedule 

Church News 

Micki Van Deventer 

Lawrence Gibbs (City Editor) 

News-in-Brief/Nutshell 

Dr. Lamb 

Deaths/Obituaries 

Crossword Puzzle 

Women' s Page 

Pull-out Calendar of Events 

Sande Tate 

Theater Listings 

Weather 

Will Rogers Says 

No. of 
Times 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Approx. % 

Frequency 

1.94 

1.94 

1.46. 

1.46 

1.46 

1.46 

1.46 

1.46 

1.46 

L46 

0.49 

0.49 

0.49 

0.49 

0.49 

A look at the table above tends to indicate that local news is 

extremely "popular" am:mg the readers of the News-Press. The paper 

devotes most of its pages to the consumers who also buy the paper for 
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local news, city government, county news and news about the surrounding 

cities. 

Also popular are advertisements, national and state news. The 

frequency which readers mention those items, along with sports, hospi-

tal news and the forum page,tends to indicate that the News-Press has 

satisfied its readers. 



A very good home town newspaper. (I like) everything. It tries 

to get all newsworthy events quickly. I like all the daily press. 

Pull-out calendar of events. Its effort to build a better newspaper. 

This is the best "home town" paper I have seen anywhere. Up-to

date news. It is a fine paper--a family paper and certainly fulfills 

the need of a TOWN paper. It is a good small town paper. 
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Everything in general. Information about elections and political 

candidates. It has about the right kind of news in general. (I) hope 

the News-Press doesn't ever put small town news like some newspapers 

do. 

Good overall newspaper coverage in this size town. Family news

paper. Good plain English used. News about friends and people I would 

not otherwise know. 

Its all-around coverage--it seems to have something for everybody. 

It gives good news coverage of the whole county (and) not just 

Stillwater. News .. is concise, interesting and up to the minute. News 

in general. 

I get what I want out of the paper. News-Press seems unbiased on 

most national issues but is too biased on local issues. It is a good 

family news service. 

It provides local coverage and enough national news to supplement 

more detailed national coverage obtained from u.s. News and World 

Report, or Newsweek, or Time. 

It is the only paper in town. It is diversified on coverage. 

Appeals to many. Relates well to the community. Good appearance; news 

coverage. Taking it all together I think we have a very good news 

coverage. Getting the latest news. 
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Stories and Women's page. Special articles by Micki Van Deventer 

and Sande Tate. The Family Living Page--If the rest of the paper came 

up to the quality of that section it would be a much better paper. 

"Will Rogers Says ... ," public records and want ads. Editorial 

page--it is local--the only one. Frank and Ernest cartoon. 

Entertainment Areas 

(I like) Comics; Crossword puzzle on TV Guide (schedule); TV 

schedule. Theater listings. Feature articles. 

General Contents 

It's (published) daily. Community affairs--especially civic. 

Church News. It supplements the TV news very well. It is local, 

national, and international in scope. 

The News-Press has adequate general coverage. Choice of wire 

service feature stories run and local writing such as by general ones 

((not especially fond of fashion, etc.-- (I) get it from ~ York Times

-personal taste)) by (Micki) VanDeventer. 

Conciseness--good all-around coverage. Good news coverage for a 

small paper. Biggest (Wednesday) part of it. I think it is a very 

good local newspaper. It is small enough to read the whole paper each 

day. Easy to read. 

General coverage and specific coverage on events in and around 

Stillwater. Good,rounded news. 

I think it is a good home newspaper. It's a local paper--with up

to-date report on what has happened pretty well in my town. 

The way they covered the Friday 13th (1975) tornado! Outstanding 
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pictures! Other articles like this are good. 

Hospital News-Deaths-Obituaries 

I like information on page 2. (I} would like more complete hospi

tal news--admissions and dismissals. At least notice of deaths in sur-

rounding towns. 

I get what I want out of the paper--local news, hospital report, 

etc. 

Local-State-National-International News 

(I like the} local news in timely fashion. (It} provides only 

source for this brief coverage of state, national, and international 

news, though limited. Best source of local news. 

Local coverage is good. Fair local news coverage. Choice of wire 

service feature stories run and local writing such as by general ones 

((not especially fond of fashion, etc. (I) get it from New York Times-

-personal taste)} by (Micki} VanDeventer. 

What is happening to people here. I get a little horne news. 

Coverage of local, state, and national news •.. and follow-up on those 

items. Easy to read. What it has to say concerning local news. It 

has local as well as state and national news. Area news. 

County and city news. The clear-cut and well-selected pictures 

depicting local happenings--use of and treatment of local news most 

commendable. It's local and has world news in brief. 

Coverage of national and state news in relatively brief and con

cise form. Most of its news is local--about lbcal happenings and local 

people. This is as it should be for the Tulsa and Oklahoma City, our 
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state papers, can take· care of the other news. It covers all the local 

news very well. Community coverage and sports coverage are very good. 

Balance of local, state, and national news items. Our town items, 

corner meetings; comments on our government and news in general. The 

impartial coverage of local news. News-in-a-Nutshell. Combined local 

and international news and not too biased an opinion on things. 

Feature articles; special columnists; review of City Commission, 

meetings; public records; pictures of local events/happenings. Think

ing news. News about friends and people I would not otherwise know. 

It gives what we like to know about our city and world affairs. 

Timely news. Covering of local news and news in neighboring towns. 

City and national news. Emphasis on local happenings. The essential 

national and state news and world brief;local news,of course. 

Easy to read local news. News about clubs. Publicity of local 

affairs. We get some of every type of qews--local, state, national and 

world. News of community events. Front page. Many features. Bal

anced coverage of the national, state and local news is what I like 

most. 

Photographs and Printing 

(I) like the photos, state and school news. Quality of print and 

pictures. Good typography and clean prints, also page 2 and Forum 

Page, all seasons of the year. 

The clear-cut and well-selected pictures depicting local 

happenings. 

Use of photos , balanced content and make-up. 
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Sports (Ron Holt) 

Ron Holt (Sports). Sports page. Local sports. Sports news. 

Sports coverage and community coverage is very good. 



WHAT RESPONDENTS DISLIKE MOST ABOUT 

THE STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS 
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Respondents' statements showing what they dislike most about the 

Stillwater News-Press are transcribed verbatim except for minor correc

tions--misspellings, grammar or omissions. Words used by the respon

dents with emphasis have been capitalized. 

A summary showing the frequency of each statement in the analysis 

appears elsewhere in this study. All the statements were placed in 

nine broad categories. 

Advertising Areas 

Advertising by similar groups of builders on helping to build some 

new buildings, etc., also advertising-added section. Seldom use the 

advertisements. Too much advertising. Too many ads. Too much adver

tising on Wednesday that dilutes the news. 

Too many ads on housing. 

Bias and Inaccuracy 

Sometimes bias in editorials. The TV schedule is not too accu

rate. Some spelling "goof ups." Distorted, biased and the sensational 

aspect of reporting and interpretation at the beginnings of articles 

and then the real facts come later toward the end. 

(Wrong) sequence of names under pictures. Lack of accuracy in 

reporting local news--public board meetings, etc. The errors made in 

the obituary notices. 

issue.)) 

((Corrections are normally made in the next 
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Editorials not carrying name of writer; too many errors in radio/ 

TV section. Too many inadequate headlines. Apparent bias included in 

the text (concerning) local issues--contained in the text. Too many 

grammatical errors. Mistakes on obituaries. 

Efforts to slant news items by choice of headlines. Efforts to be 

"cute." Political bias--lack of coverage of our U.S. senators and rep

resentatives' activities. Errors in reporting ((obvious occasional 

mistakes--like getting the wrong name of a person in a large picture)). 

Too politically biased. Biased editorial columns. Typographical 

errors and misspellings as well as incorrect names under person's pic

ture. During election campaigns, I find it to be a little too preju

diced--should present both sides equally. 

Wrong names and addresses with the story. Not enough care in 

keeping stories and headlines and photos together. Errors in news 

stories. 

Mistakes--wrong names on a photograph. Canny editorials meant to 

be funny. Omissions of news when adverse and related to News-Press or 

family. 

The death notice space is always biased toward News-Press associ

ates. Copy apparently not carefully edited. Frequent errors; poor 

editorial page. One sided--prejudicial. 

Delivery/Circulation 

No Saturday issue. Just when the boy doesn't get it on the porch. 

Delivery service (poor). Delivery service is very poor--particularly 

·in older sections of Stillwater. I rarely rec~ive it before 6 p.m., 

and it's NEVER on the porch. 
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Getting it one day late, as we are on Rural Route, outside Payne 

County. 

Editorial and Columnist Areas 

Slanted city (municipal) reporting. The mayor is ONE commissioner 

and your reporting of this, on occasions, (is) atrocious. Vindictive 

bias of Lee Bell. Mayor Thomas' photograph everyday. News-Press back

ing of City Hall. 

Columns by Lee Bell and Lawrence Gibbs. Absence of editorials on 

local issues. The inconsistency of use "editorials"--at times live 

issues are ignored; at times in a frivolous manner; occasionally the 

crudity of writing can only be explained as gross lack of knowledge or 

insensitivity to the individual citizen. 

Tom Tiede. Use of national and sometimes state news stories ver

batim with what is heard on TV news. Art Buchwald is a waste of time, 

Tom Tiede ((?)) is too liberal and cynical. Prefer conservative based 

writers. 

Lee Bell's column ((or the comic page)). They are about the same. 

Highly biased editors that support the business community. Editorials 

not carrying name of writers. Lee Bell's obnoxious, ignorant, "porno" 

column; James c. Stratton's "Footnotes and Fancies." 

Lee Bell's and Lawrence Gibbs' articles. When they are really 

rank! Horrible! Bell and Gibbs give preferential treatment to the 

pronouncements of Mayor Thomas--! sometimes question if the mayor and 

the publisher are brothers-in-law! 

The poor taste,. trying-to-be-funny column "Just Commenting." It 

tries to force its opinionsrwhich are biased, on the readers. The 
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foolish, immature remarks of Lee Bell's. Content of special features 

is consistently trivial--Lee Bell's humor is too often coarse, to say 

the least. The syndicated columnists are of inferior quality as jour

nalists. Editorials are too biased and don't pertain to anything other 

than local gossip. (I) am tired of hearing Bell. 

Absence of "punchy" local editorials. Uneven reporting of commu

nity news ((too great an emphasis on Women's News)). Biased reporting 

is not identified as editorial. I dislike nothing in the News-Press 

but I am not interested in .•• editorials. 

Not enough local editorials--need more sports coverage. Lee Bell 

is too coarse in his column in his attempts at humor. (I dislike) per~ 

sonal reference as in the L. Gibbs' column, occasionally. 

Lack of editorials pertaining to current front page news. (I dis-

like) Gamboling with Gibbs. I enjoy Lee Bell's column usualiy but his 

constant referrals to "drinking" and his use of barnyard language 

detract from the professional quality of the newspaper and add abso

lutely nothing to the material. 

(I dislike) Don Oakley and Tom Tiede~ Poor editorial page. Edi

torials. Editor's column. 

General Content 

Its owners sometime print what they want and leave out bad news or 

bad information about friends or business. The price (is too high). 

Those glaring, to0-big-identification signature cuts appearing all 

over,and want ad page. Surely they can be of better taste and satis'fy 

publisher and client. 

The lack of interest given to Stillwater people who contribute to 
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the good of the community. There is too much "fashion" news about big 

designers. Need better proof reading. It doesn't have enough women's 

items, household hints, etc. It does not report enough on the poorly 

managed street program in Stillwater. A reform movement is needed and 

the press has its head in the sand. 

Comics and related matter. There are not enough local pictures and 

stories on the front page. Too much emphasis on women's meetings--not 

enough on civic meetings. 

Articles of death, gambling, etc., on first page. Reporting wrong 

directions--reporter frequently doesn't know East from West or North 

from South. 

The News-Press controls all news media in Stillwater and I do not 

feel this is free enterprise--it's monopoly. Using stories such as 

what is decided at city commission meetings for front page leads. 

It could carry feature stories regarding successful youth projects 

--Stillwater is the home ((state hea~quarters)) of F.F.A., F.B.L.A., 

D.E.C.A., V.I.C.A., and 4-H. The tendency to overrate some things. 

Printing of all the people who are fined for minor traffic viola

tions and the exorbitant amount they have to pay. They don't follow up 

on some stories. Favoritism to friends. Listing personal names for 

first offenders of inattentive driving or minor charges. Enough gossip 

goes on without (this column). 

This paper doesn't seem to be in-depth enough. Uneven reporting 

of community news ((too great an emphasis on women's news)). Canned 

news from the Associated Press. Too many recipes and pictures of food. 

(I) would like good and not all the bad things that happen. Personal 

jibes at politicians is what I dislike most. It needs to have the 
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future and markets in it like the Daily Oklahoman. Some carry photos-

not in good taste from my point of view. 

Too many items of Oklahoma City Commission squabbles. Out-of-town 

news--one day later than other papers. Too many pictures of same uni

versity officials. No "Mary Worth" or Apt. 3-G co:rriics. Playing up the 

stripping (streaking) and other bad things. 

I feel that O.S.U. activities don't always get enough coverage. 

Use of word "subject" instead of "person." Local civic "leaders" arti

cles and sports articles about women: example: Golf Championship and 

Women's Golf Championship. 

Calling ladies by their last names only. Omission of court news, 

etc., which we later read in other papers. Lack of pictures and unfa

vorable stories of Stillwater big shots. 

Many important news stories are hot-tailed or incomplete. Propa

ganda from City Hall. The editor and his opinions. Rare occasions an 

item of derogatory ~ature is not to the best interest of the community, 

Prejudices--the mayor is king--never does anything wrong. Men's 

fashions. The women's page is a little heavy on fashion news. 

Local-State-National-World News 

Lack of world or national news ••• summaries. Not as full coverage 

of national news. National and/or international news which I have 

already heard on the radio during the day. We do not get enough local 

news. I seldom read the non-local news that I ,read in Oklahoman and 

get on TV. It does not cover statewide news as well as I would like. 

Regarding headlines--too often the headline gives an impression of 

guilt, bad intent, or improper conduct not substantiated in the 
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complete story. This is, or was, especially noted in regard to "Water

gate" or other national and state reporting. Too much emphasis on 

sensational or bad news. 

The society page is archaic! Almost no area news. Spotty nation

al and international news. Sometimes too much world news, not enough 

local news or stories. Not enough national and international news. 

Photographs and Printing 

At the time, the ink gets your hands so dirty. Poor ink or paper

-it rubs off on hands, clothes or anything. There are not enough local 

pictures and stories on the front page. The print comes off too easily. 

No special dislikes--other than ink on hands after reading. The 

black hands I have when I have finished reading the paper. Printing 

could be plainer and larger. 

Sports 

Lack of national sports summaries. Probably too much emphasis on 

sports. Poor sports page. Sparse sports coverage. Sports section is 

of no interest to me but I realize you'd be dead without it. (Lack of) 

national news, especially sports. Sports--except local sports. Need 

more sports coverage. Another page could be devoted on weekends--maybe 

carry syndicated national sports column. Covering of national sporting 

events is sparse. Some sports. 
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WHAT RESPONDENTS DISLIKE MOST ABOUT 

THE STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS 

Respondents' statements showing what they dislike most about the 

News-Press appeared on 156 (64.46%) of the 242 mail questionnaires. 

Dislike statements were gathered into 33 categories. The chart below 

shows what items in the paper tend to be most "unpopular." 

No. of Approx. % 
Times Frequency 

General Content of the paper 20 12.82 

Lee Bell (Managing Editor) 18 11.54 

Inky Type ("gets hands so dirty") 10- 6.41 

Insufficient Local News 9 5. 77 

Errors in Names 8 5.13 

Bias in Editorials 8 5.13 

Lack of/Insufficient National Sports Summary 8 5.13 

Lack of Local Editorials 7 4.49 

Errors in General 7 4.49 

Too Many Ads 6 3.85 

No Saturday News-Press 5 3.21 

Lawrence Gibbs' (City Editor's Column) 5 3.21 

Insufficient National News 5 3.21 

Poor Delivery Service 5 3.21 

Court Briefs 4 2.56 

Political Bias 4 2. 56 ' 

Insufficient International News 3 1.92 

Misleading Headlines 3 1.92 
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No. of Approx. % 

Times Frequency 

Favoritism 3 1. 92 

City Government reporting 3 1.92 

Comics 3 1.82 

Price (of the paper) 3 1.92 

Slanted reporting 3 1.92 

Too Much Sports 3 1.92 

Tom Tiede 3 1.92 

Fashion (Males & Females) 2 1. 28 

Monopoly of news by the News-Press 2 1.28 

Misspellings 2 1. 28 

Errors in the TV Schedule 2 1. 28 

Insufficient News on the Women's Page 2 1. 28 I 

Too Much Emphasis on Women's Page 2 1. 28 

Art Buchwald (Columnist) 1 0.64 

Insufficient Ads 1 0.64 

Don Oakley (Columnist) 1 0.64 

Photo in bad taste 1 0.64 

Insufficient Local Photos on front page 1 0.64 

Prints (Nqt large enough) 1 0.64 

Insufficient State News 1 0.64 

Poor Sports Page 1 0.64 

Stratton (Columnist) 1 0.64 
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Ninety-two percent of the respondents (222) felt that the News-

Press is a good family newspaper, while 3.31 percent (eight) did not 

believe it is. Twelve respondents were neutral. Among those three 

groups, 30 statements were made as to why each group felt the way it· 

did. The comments made are shown below. (The letter "M" denotes inale 

while "F" denotes female.) 

STATEMENTS DENOTING NEWS-PRESS AS GOOD/BAD .FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Responses 

No 

Yes 

s T A T E M E N T s 

The News-Press is too biased on opinions; you 
can read their opinions on most any article. 

Except for city briefs. 

Yes Except once in a great while otherwise. 

Yes Excellent but I hope you can get the editorial 
effort greatly improved. 

Yes Most of the time. 

No It COULD be. Lee Bell's GARBAGE (~ust Com
menting) should be eliminated. It's crude, 
ignorant and REPULSIVE. 

Yes Except for Lee Bell's and Lawrence Gibbs' 
articles WHEN they are REALLY RANK. Horrible. 

Yes I know they "cull out" a lot that they collect 
to give a better paper. 

Yes 

Yes 

Generally. 

For the most part. I think news and comments 
on sex matters could possibly be more limited. 

Type of 
Respondents 

Retired M 

Univ. M 

Prof. 
Emeritus M 

Housewife F 

Engineer M 

Retired 
Teacher F 



Responses s T A T E M E N T s 

Yes Except for poor taste: trying-to-be-funny column, 
"Just Commenting." It tries to •.. 

Yes 

No 

. force its opinions, which are biased, on 
the reader. 

Lee Bell's vulgarity. I wonder if parents 
like their children to read "Dear Abby," those 
very intimate marital problems. 

Yes Except we need to put the good things which 
people do on the front and second pages; all 
sensational news should be back page. It takes 
character, honor and determination to win 
success. 

No 

Neutral 

Yes 

No 

Neutral 

No 

Neutral 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Let Gibbs replace Bell. I dislike Bell's 
small mind. 

Most of the time. I don't like some of the 
off-color stories written, especially by 
Bell and sometimes Gibbs. 

Up to a point. 

I think some of the pictures are too gruesome. 

In general, I do not approve of crude lan
guage in Lee Bell's "Just Commenting." 

It is too prejudiced in certain areas and 
that exhibits poor taste. No sweat as far 
as sex goes. 

Not always. Most of the time "Yes." Some 
of the photos carried on front page. 

Except in a few instances of Bell's remarks. 

Except for Bell's and Gibbs' columns at times. 

Let's not show the marijuana plants so much. 
I like kids and I think punishment to make 
headlines is poor taste. 
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Type of 
Respondents 

Prof. M 

Teacher F 

Prof. M 

Housewife F 

M 

Teacher F 

Retired 
Prof. M 

Entomologist 
M 

CPA M 

Merchant M 

Housewife F 

Sales Cler~ 
' 

Because there are so many good, good people, 
but the bad ones are always played up. F 



Responses 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Neutral 

s T A T E M E N T s 

Except for "Code #One." Some stunts are NOT 
newsworthy. 

With exception: It's time for it to take 
another step, for it HAS been trying, I think, 
toward dignified coverage of women as well as 
men; toward placement of the stories about 
women's achievements as well and importantly 
as men in ORDER TO BE A OOOD INFLUENCE ON BOTH 
BOYS AND GIRLS! 

Could have more humorous cartoons as "The 
Girls." 

Generally, but not in all aspects at all 
times. 
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Type of 
Respondents 

Retired 
Educator F 

Prof. F 

Homemaker F 

Educator M 
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RESPONDENTS' GENERAL COMMENTS ABOUT 

THE STILLWATER NEWS-PRESS 

The following statements were added by respondents at the end of 

the question sheet. 

General Contents/Performance 

The News-Press is a fairly good family newspaper, except when Lee 

Bell (Managing Editor) decides to be more "screw ball" than usual. 

Sometimes his "clever remarks" are actually rather crudely obtuse. 

Betty Wilson is your best reporter. I think it is above average. 

They (my comments) are not good so I do not choose to write them. 

Like all reporters I wish they wouid do a little more checking for 

authenticity before they print articles. (I) am fully satisfied with 

everything but the price (is) too high. (The newspaper is) above aver-

age for cities of this size. Only good. Just that the News-Press is 

part of the family. It is nice to know some of the people who work for 

the News-Press. 

A quality community newspaper of good style covering the news 

field and presenting first-class advertisements. Family Living editors 

and feature writers do exceptional work for a small-town newspaper. 

"Last Week's News Review" Sunday column is viewed as an appropri-

ate addition. Many readers are away for brief periods. I wish they 

would put in some good jokes or comical incidents, etc., even on front 

page. 

We think the Stillwater News-Press is a wonderful newspaper. 

Sometimes a good paper, other times not so good. (I) guess it does all 
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right for a local paper. 

For STILLWATER, the News-Press is excellent. I read news maga

zines to keep informed NATIONALLY. I think it is a fine newspaper. I 

think it is an all-round good newspaper. 

Being personally acquainted with most of the personnel and being a 

printer, I have a great deal of admiration for the fine job they do in 

bringing the community a good newspaper. We enjoy it. It is an excel

lent paper; I wouldn't be without it. 

I don't care for the small format for the heading on the paper. 

Astrology column (is) an appeal to gross ignorance. Most comics are a 

waste of space as far as I personally am concerned. A newspaper of 

superior quality otherwise. I like it. For the most part, I like the 

News-Press. 

(I) just need better carriers. I think you should think for your

self more and not all the mayor says. I think it is an outstanding 

newspaper, particularly for a city the size of Stillwater and consider

ing the size of Oklahoma State University for news to be covered also. 

They print too much like pictures of the strippers (streakers) and 

not enough pleasant ones. I prefer "Stillwater News-Press" to extend 

across entire page as formerly. Good paper for its size. 

A farm community should get more farm news. Courteous staff and 

helpful, talented writers. _Very pleased with it generally. Further, I 

believe it will continue to give attention to enlightened coverage of 

both men and women, as it has in the past with photographs of the 

newly-formed girl sports activities. 

For a town Stillwater's size, I think it (is) an excellent paper. 

First class paper. A great newspaper. For a city the size of 
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Stillwater, I feel the News-Press is outstanding. The only complaint I 

have is the ink that comes off on the hands while reading. 

Quotes in articles could sometimes be more accurate when quoting. 

It is a better than average small town newspaper. It's too high in 

price for paper;$24 is plenty. Caters too much to university's 

problems. 

I like to read the livestock market daily. Headlines need to be 

more complete: information to capsule lead paragraph or paragraphs is 

needed--more attention to headline writing needed--or, use of sub-heads. 

We wish the News-Press would publish the wheat market price every-

day and get it from Stillwater Mill. ({Some newspapers have it every-

day.)) Good newspaper. 

Not enough pictures and youth features such as 4-H, Scouts. These 

are very important to the future. Would like to have the Farmers Mar-

ket added to it. Very good daily. I like the News-Press. I think it i 
! 

is a good local paper. 

(The) paper is written and edited for the regular reader only, noti 

newcomers. Uneven quality: concise and simple ranging to clumsy and 

inexperienced (especially city government year-in and year-cut). 

Sports coverage full, but often poor in judgment. Paper okay consider-{ 

ing small town mission and probable low salaries. It seems satisfac-

tory to me. 

I have told the publisher I think Stillwater has the top paper of 

Oklahoma. It is good. I have a real good delivery boy--neighborhood 

boy. I feel it is a good newspaper but like all publishers they try to 

I 
impose their ideas on the reader without a true reflection of the : 

opposition. 
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Really newsworthy items (are buried); for example, recently a young 

man was killed in a fall from Horsethief Canyon at Perkins--the News

Press carried the item in the inside pages. I just feel that it•s a 

shame that a university community doesn•t have a better-quality paper. 

·I like the general format and news coverage. Good paper. I think 

it is a pretty good paper in spite of some of its faults. I know I 

would miss it if we didn 1 t have it. I think Stillwater is large enough 

for two papers. I think they strive not to print gossip and get the 

facts right. 

Needs competition. Some good news along with all the bad news. 

It is a good local paper. Best! Berry•s World and Will Rogers Says ... 

It is a good paper. I like it just as it is. The ink ALWAYS rubs. I 

enjoy it most of the time. 

It has improved over the past 25 years. It is a good newspaper· 

for this size community. It does make errors though. I am glad the 

survey is being made and hope its results will be made available to me 

and the News-Press. 

The unevenness of reporting needs to be changed before it will 

become a newspaper and not the publisher•s private voice. Dig for 

facts and print them. 

Too many impractical recipes and pictures of food. For a town the 

size of Stillwater, I think the News-Press is a good newspaper. I like 

it very much. 

It is a poor example of professional journalism. Its family and 

social pages are go9d. Special columns are readable. I would like the 

"Prayer and Bible Thought" boxed and placed in a top position. I would 

like more household hints, more about flowers, shrubs, lawns and birds. 
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I enjoy news from Glencoe, Guthrie and other areas. Club news and 

stories of people. Neighborhood-type news written by people not ~

Press reporters. I think it would help prevent shoplifting if names of 

those arrested were published. I dislike paying ((indirectly)) for 

their crimes. 

It is a real value to read. It's great. I do enjoy it. It is a 

very good local newspaper for Stillwater. I am used to it and would 

miss it very much. I like the LOCAL coverage to keep me abreast of 

people and happenings. 

I especially like the entire article on one page without having 

each story "continued" on an inside page! I used to like reading high 

school news. It was a weekly feature on Fridays. They do some good 

things up there. Maybe it could be a monthly feature. 

Journalistically poor in many ways. I sometimes think they fail 

to cover some important stories thinking everyone takes Oklahoma City 

or Tulsa paper. 

I think it's a fine paper. I especially like "Dear Abby," Comics 

and TV guide (schedule) though I read it all. Also Dr. Lamb. 

Editorial/Columnists Areas 

Lee Bell's column is a waste of printer's ink and the energy 

required to print it ((whatever it is!)) 

Did you read Lee Bell's latest distasteful comment? --, "Secretary 

John Rogers treats his wife the same way he treats the people of 

Oklahoma ••• he got her pregnant!" That CRUDE, PRIMITIVE, crap should be 

eliminated. LEE BELL should be FIRED! 

Take out Boyd or Buchwald on Forum Page and give us instead 
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another good liberal commentator. I think it to be a very good news-

paper and would not object to more editorializing by local editor on 

pertinent issues. 

Move Lee Bell to back page, in fine print ((ha)). I am very dis-

appointed that Art Buchwald's "material" clutters the space where one 

would expect an editorial. Surely, the local News-Press staff could 

write something more worthy of the space, or they could again go to 

outside sources for help, and make a better choice. 

Omit Lawrence Gibbs' hobby column. I think it would be advisable 

to use Associated Press style throughout the paper. I hope during the 

bicentennial year of '76 the News-Press will have daily reports of what 

happened 200 years ago and maybe use coiored inks for its headlines. 

We certainly enjoy "Will Rogers Says ••.• " A great addition to the 

front page. 

I do not like Lee Bell--biased, uncouth ((educated but dumb)), the 

paper would be better off without him. I do feel that Bell's personal 

remarks are uncalled for. 

Really a good small town paper--Suggestions: a) Not enough com-

munity leadership through consistent, timely editorials. 
I 

b) (I) would like to see it more intellectually stimulating via 

editorials, better columnists, etc. 

c) (I) would like to see much more citizens' participation on 

Forum Page through letters. 

Fire "Lee Bell." 

Bias and Inaccuracy 

A bias (is a) very poor excuse for a community paper. News-Press 
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favors (the) university too much. Prejudice is not too frequent and 

can be seen through so it's not that bad a paper--An expanded "O'Colly" 

(OSU's Daily O'Collegian). A very fine paper. Contains very few 

errors--this wasn't always true! 

Quite often the names of people under the pictures are wrong. 

Hospital Briefs 

What can be done to improve the Hospital Notes. My only criticism 

is about the hospital news--names of those who enter. May be the fault 

of the patient rather than the News-Press. 

I think it would be so helpful if the Hospital Admissions were 

listed in full each day~ so many people do not know their friends are 

in the hospital until after they are about to be dismissed. 

Local-State-National-International News 

More information of national interest~ this town is highly popu

lated with people interested in national events. I feel they do a very 

good job of covering local news. 

Since I subscribe to metro paper I like for News-Press to be rcore 

oriented to local news. I think they do ,a fair job of disseminating 

the local news and a "lousy" job on world news. They copy what some 

one also said the day before. 

National news is usually one day behind the Daily Oklahoman. As a 

rule--(it) keeps one informed of local happenings and promotes commun

ity projects. 

The following statements were made by those respondents who felt 

that some items on the front page of the News-Press should be moved to 
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the inside pages. Although made by only a minority (13%) of the 

respondents, some of the comments deserve a closer look (see data on 

this and following page). 

Responses 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

FRONT PAGE CONTENTS--MOVE/STAY? 

s T A T E M E N T 

Pictures such as the pig of Jan. 5, 1975. 
It was a waste of good space. 

For the most part I trust the judgment of 
those who make the decisions. 

CIA items--its an old worn-out subject. 
Some day the true story will come along. 

s 

Yes Some items such as the following examples: 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Jan. 5--"1974 was a wet year •••• " Mar. 4-
"0il Exporting Nations Discuss •••. " 

l 

National news. 

National and international news--also state 
news unless it relates to the Stillwater 
community. 

"Will Rogers Says •.•• " 

The item What Will Rogers Says ••.• Omit 
that completely. 

Some of the minor national news should be 
back page. 

National news~-Quit trying to compete with 
state paper. Ho-hum state news. 

All the articles we've read about in the 
morning paper. 

Move local stories. 

Type of 
Respondents 

Attorney M 

Nurse F 

Retired M 

Prof. M 

OSU-Editor 
Eme_ritus M 

Prof. M 

Teacher F 

Business F 

Engineer M 

Housewife F 

Teacher M 



Responses 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Neutral 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Neutral 

Yes 

Yes 

s T A T E M E N T 

All crime stories should be placed on the 
back pages; too much emphasis is placed on 
crime. 

Pictures--those without stories 

Unimportant state and national news 

s 

Human interest (stories) only. Election to 
local club offices. 

Would like gruesome pictures moved to inside 
pages (or out) • 

Crime and sex stories should hot make front 
page stories. Good news should come first. 

Any human-interest stories. 

I'll leave this to those who put out the 
paper. 

I think Jack Stone's complaint about g1v1ng 
the mayor more favorable coverage was jus
tified. 

Those of harm to others. There are plenty 
of good things happening to cover the front 
page. 

Good news and propaganda 

Let them run their own paper the way they 
want to do it. 

"Will Rogers Says ••• " and news in a nutshell. 

Give short factual report of crime, no 
photos and move to the inside. You make it 
too exciting. 

Type of 
Respondents 

Retired F 

Student M 

Housewife F 

Prof. M 

Teacher F 

Self-Emp. F 

Retired F 

Homemaker F 

Retired Ag. 
Research M 

Sales-Clerk 
F 

Prof. M 

Self Emp'. M 

Home Econ. F 

Prof. M 

Most of the 242 respondents did not feel that any items 
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should be moved from the inside pages to the front page. The following 

comments were made by the 20 (8.3%) who said some items could be moved 

to the front page. Two hundred and eight (86%) felt that no items 

should be moved from the inside to the front page (see data below 

and on following page). 

Responses 

Yes 

Neutral 

Yes 

Yes 

Neutral 

Yes 

SOME ITEMS ON THE INSID~ PAGES--SHOULD 
THEY BE MOVED TO THE FRONT PAGE? 

s T A T E M E N T s 

Local and state news--pertaining to parents 
with children, school, etc. 

Local news--especially about the good and 
outstanding things accomplished by local 
people. 

The things our young people do that are good 
should certainly be front-page' news. 

Some local and state and national news of 
major impact. 

Stillwater news. 

Church news occasionally. 

Yes Local honors. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Only what would be considered newsworthy 
local news items to replace less worthy 
national or international news stories. 

Really newsworthy items; for example, 
recently a young man was killed in a fall 
from Horsethief Canyon at Perkins--the 
News-Press carried the item in the inside 
pages. 

Local news of interest--pictures of good 
things instead of fools. 

Type of 
Respondents 

Teacher F 

Housewife F 

Vet. Dr. M 

Housewife F 

Retired F 

State Emp. M 

Teacher M 

Housewife F 



Responses 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

s T A T E M E N T s 

Accomplishments of local people, especially 
the youth. 

Local and area news. 

More local news and stories. 

Yes The national and international news in brief. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Locally written and identified editorials 
••• concerned with the Stillwater community. 
There seems to be a void in editorials cover
ing the local affairs. 

State and local news. 

More emphasis given to featuring local news 
on the front page. 

I would like movies ads -- on some pages 
besides one, two or three. 

A few now and then •.• wi_th careful attention 
to balance between achievements of men and 
women. 

Stories relating the good relations between 
Stillwater's largest business (OSU) and 
businesses. 

I think people read the News-Press for local 
news and information. More of this should 
appear on front page. 

The date, or day,on particularly the front 
page is too hard to find in a hurry. To a 
degree the inside pages too. 

"News in Briaf" without advertising,and 
News in a Nutshell. 

Everything that pertains to city government 
or running City Hall. 
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Type of 
Respondents 

Retired 
Teacher F 

Engineer M 

Local Busi
nesswoman F 

Editor 
Emeritus M 

Prof. M 

Prof. 
Emeritus M 

Homemaker F 

Prof. F 

Ag. Prof. M 

Librarian,M 

Merchant M 

Adm. Asst. F 

M 
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